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Michael Jordan was assigned by 
the Chicago White Sox to a 
Class Double A baseball team in 
Birmingham, Ala., Thursday. See 
story Page 1 B. . 

News Briefs 
Spring forward 
Daylight-saving time begins; 
remember to set your clock 
forward one hour Sunday moming. 

Meade out of supervisor 
race after missing filing 
deadline 

Johnson County supervisor 
Patricia Meade will not run for re
election after fail ing to meet the 
Wednesday night candidate filing 
deadline. 

Meade's decision shocked 
supervisor Charles Duffy. 

"To me it was a surprise," Duffy 
said. "She is a good supervisor." 

Iowa City resident Rusty 
Martin, Riverside resident Sally 
Stutsman and supervisor Stephen 
lacina of Iowa City all filed for the 

. Democratic primary. Two will be 
chosen in the June 7 primary for 
the general election ballot. Ken 
Fearing, Iowa City, will run unop
posed in the Republican primary. 

NATIONAL 
Pepsi tells consumers when 
soft drinks might go stale 

NEW YORK (AP) - Here's 
another one for consumers to start 
worrying about - that unopened 
soft drink you left in the pantry 
might be getting stale. 

Pepsi-Cola Co. said Wednesday 
it will start warning its customers 
with easy-to-read dates stamped 
on soft drink containers how long 
they have before the soda starts 
losing its flavor. 

The nation's second-biggest soft 
drink maker said consumers are 
demanding more information 
about what they eat and drink, 
and it expects others to imitate its 
move. 
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LDSTOLEN·! 
Thieves heist $304,000 in booty 
using potato peelers; VI red~faced 
John Yeats 
The Daily Iowan 

Thieves made off with 
$304,000 worth of gold-leaf 
plating that they apparent
ly painstakingly scraped off 
of the Old Capitol dome on 
the UI Pentacrest Thursday 
night. 

The robbery and subse
quent vandalism of the 
dome at the center of the 
UI campus appear to be 
part of what police are call
ing an elaborately planned 
heist. 

"They just didn't decide to 
do this on the spur of the 
moment; it looks like they 
used some sort of tool like a 
large potato peeler," said 
Sgt_ Craig Lilis of the Iowa 
City Police Department. 

University officials are 
speculating that it must be 
an inside job. 

"Whoever it was must 
have known that power was 
cut off to the entire Pen
tacrest Thursday night. 
This is terrible - we just 
had it replated last sum
mer," Vice President for 
University Relations Ann 
Rhodes said. 

The perpetrators appar
ently knew the lights illu
minating the dome would 

be off Thursday night due 
to the construction projects 
on Madison Street that are 
rerouting power cables to 
the Pentacrest. 

The bare dome was subse
quently covered with bright 
pink spray paint - a move 
that has added insult to 

/lNo one puts a 
giant breast in 
downtown Iowa 
City and gets away 
with it." 
Sgt. Craig Lihs, 
Iowa City police 

injury, according to UI 
President Hunter Rawlings. 

"It's bad enough they took 
the gold, but what are they 
trying to prove with this 
further defacing ofuniversi
ty property?" Rawlings 
asked. "I'm embarrassed for 
the students, the faculty 
and indeed the whole state 
of Iowa." 

Iowa state Board of 
Regents President Marvin 
Berenstein said it's too ear
ly to tell if funds exist to 
replace the stolen gold. 
According to his prelimi-

nary estimates, a less 
expensive plating might 
have to be substituted. 
~e were hit hard by last 

summer's flooding and 
money is tight. Maybe after 
we finally unload WOI, gold 
will become a possibility 
again," Berenstein Said. 
"Until then, if copper is 
good enough for Iowa State, 
it should be good enough for 
the UI." 

Iowa City police are work
ing in cooperation with FBI 
agents to track down the 
stolen gold. 

"They'll have to take the 
goods over state lines if 
they want to cash it in," 
Lihs said. "The federal 
agents will be monitoring 
commodity exchanges 
throughout the Midwest for 
any unusually large 
amounts of gold - there's 
no place in Iowa to unload 
that much." 

At press time police had 
no suspects, although Lihs 
said the inoident would 
remain under investigation 
and a top priority for the 
department. 

"N 0 one puts a giant 
breast in downtown Iowa 
City and gets away with it," 
Lilis said. 

T. David Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Now a high,ly visible breastlike monument at the center of the UI 
campus, the goldless Old Capitol dome could be in violation of 
the UI's sex act policy. Students may now have to get their par
ents' permission to walk on the Pentacrest. 

House declines funding for VI pay raises Inve~tors 
Jim Snyder the level requested by Gov. Terry Branstad. The larto the committee's recommendation. . worned 
The Daily Iowan full House rejected the move late Wednesday by "This is the first time I can remember when 

The state House of Representatives voted a vote of 58-40. the house came under the governor's recom- b £ 11· 
down an amendment that could have added The House Appropriations Committee recom- mendation," said Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa City, y a lng 
nearly $1 million to the UI's budget next year, mended that the $534.6 million requested by who is serving her fourth term in the House. 
some of which had been earmarked for a gradu- Branstad for the three regent institutions be The Senate will now pass its version of the k 
ate teaching and research assistant salary cut by $2 million to free up funds to help House bill. Representatives expect the Democ- In r et 
increase. Iowans attend private colleges and to improve rat-controlled Senate to increase the funding, a 

House Democrats sponsored the amendment elementary and secondary education. and that the final bill will be haggled out in 
that would have restored funding for the UI to Thursday, the full House approved a bill simi- See BUDGET, Page lOA Rick Gladstone 

Associated Press 
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Special delivery 
The UI Main Library received four new air-conditioning units Thursday 
morning via air delivery as workers move toward replacement of the 
cooling system in the building. The delivery of the 6,OOO-pound unit 
was the first done in such a fashion ' since the 19605, when cooling 
units were placed atop the Union. 

$ 7.3 million grant. to 
link Iowa's hospitals 
Eric Marty 
The Daily Iowan 

Efforts to improve the quality of 
Iowa's rural health care received a 
shot in the arm Thursday with the 
establishment of a program that 
links hospitals from across the 
state with the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

The National Laboratory for the 
Study of Rural Telemedicine, a 
three-year project funded by a $7.3 
million grant from the National 
Library of Medicine, will serve as 
the state's test bed for linking hos
pitals, medical schools, medical 
libraries and universities through 
the existing Iowa Commurucations 

Network. 
The system will allow three Iowa 

hospital test sites - Van Buren 
County Hospital in Keosauqua, 
Ottumwa Regional Hospital in 
Ottumwa and St. Luke's Hospital 
in Davenport - to share medical 
data and imaging technology with 
the UIHC and the Hardin Library 
for the Health Sciences. 

"It means that physicians (from 
across the state) will have access to 
the same advanced level of infor
mation infrastructure as those in 
the University of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics," said Ed Holtum, asso
ciate head librarian of the Hardin 

NEW YORK - Stock 
overwhelmed buyers for 
sixth straight day Thursd 
setting off new jitters 
ordinary American nw.HIIa 

watching nest eggs shrivel 
the first time in more 
three years. 

The Dow Jones 
average snapped a nVl~-n •• ..a8· 
ing streak and finished 
ally higher. But most 
indicators of the stock 
strength fell , and falling 
outnumbered gains by a 
2-to-l in heavy trading. 

The descent of the 
which historically 
fairly good economic fm~~r, 
attracted prominent Nhite 
House attention for tIe fin\, 
time. President Clinto~said the 
economy i8 sound, .1~d ;1 
President AI Gore de!Cnbed e 
behavior on Wall StJeet as -
ing extraordinary. 

See:11WII!1M: , Pap'OA 

American Indian athletic rtlliscq:s 
/ I 

may be outlawed by board 'pplict 
Y ......... iIM:. 

Joel Donofrio wording of the earlie e1ic)(: any masco.r 

The Daily Iowan which depicts a ra(: oC;gecples." 
However, the co-.:.!.a debated '01",'11'\,,,,, An ad-hoc committee of the UI Board in Control of ~~, 

Athletics agreed Thursday to ban American Indian Illingi's and i~, . Jtting mini 
mascots from UI facilities but disagreed on how far it sC2edules fOl" ~ UI ahlfetic tllP os. . 
could go in barring offensive symbols and team logos. 'There i "Ilgreement to ban the mascots, and I thl 

The final decision will be made by the board at its there i also agreement to ban (offensive) music an 
April meeting. th Jlances," Rhodes said. "The symbols on uniforms is 

UI Vice President for University Relations Ann '. w' at we're down to." 
Rh.odes, who chaired the meeting, said the board.' J~dy Morrison, re~res~nting ~everal . UI ~erican 
would go "back to the drawing board" and change th \ndlan student otgaruzatlOns, saId a polIcy whIch only 
wording of the original mascot proposal. dJ ~courages symbols on uniforms does not go far 

The committee agreed to limit any new policy t~ enough. 
American Indian mascots, replacing the broade r See MASCOTS, Page lOA 
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~pril F<?ols' concoction: chili-flavored ice cream 
Oavid Germain "That was definitely the worst flavor,· said This year, Aldrich brewed up 20 gallons of 
Associated Press Aldrich, owner of the dairy and restaurant in chili·flavored vanilla, enough to serve 1,000 

FREDONIA, N.Y. - After a long, miserable 
winter, dairyman Scott Aldrich decided to whip 
up the perfect concoction to put his customers 
in a summer mood: vanilla ice cream with chili. 

Fredonia, 40 miles southwest of Buffalo. "The people. 
gravy sort of congealed in the ice cream. The ':'Yhat ~ I sa!? It's a cold, ~y bowl of 

. ,chib: Aldrich sBld. "You taste the Ice cream; 
first was the worst. Why we kept gomg, I don t you taste the chili; but instead of it being piping 
know.

n 
hot, it's cold. We wanted to devise a hot ice 

Aldrich's Beef & Ice Cream Parlor is serving 
up its annual April Fools' Day dessert today, a 
tradition that started 12 years ago with the tru
ly awful Ravor of beef gravy ice cream. 

Each April 1, Aldrich offel'8 free samples of cream because we were so bored with this long 
hie vile flavor of the day. One year, Aldrich winter.· 
whipped up bacon·and-egg ice cream. Last year, Thoug~ it sounds gross~ chil~-flavo~ed ice 
it was ice cream and olives both black and cream might not be that slckenmg. Thirteen· 

The idea started when Aldrich and some 
fri.ends were talking about odd foods they'd eat
en: rattlesnake meat and moose steaks. The 
subject turned to gravy, and someone suggested 
that Aldrich mix it with ice cream. 

, year-old Adam Luce got a taste Thursday. He 
green. Another year, he made sauerkraut and said he could see chunks of chili in the dessert 
vanilla. but couldn't taste it. 

His customers' favorite flavor was chocolate "I didn't really taste anything different," he 
spaghetti - plain pasta with no tomato Auee. said. -Just vanilla: 

POOL PAH)HS 

Final Four 
weekend 
brings high 
hopes, stakes 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

As March madness winds to a 
close and the teams playing in the 
Final Four prepare to do battle 
~aturday for the national college 
championship, area basketball fans 
are trying to reap some benefit by 
cashing in their tournament pools. 
- A long· standing tradition for 

hoop junkies, for a small fee fans 
become novice gamblers against 
/lich other - hoping not only to 
see their favorite team win, but 
Illso some money on the side. 
! VI junior Stan Ruta has been 
betting on the NCAA tournament 
with friends in his hometown of 
Oes Moines for several years and 
said his chances to win are good. 
_ ~ "I have Arkansas and Duke, two 
of the finaJ four teams still left,' he 
said. "But I'd like Arkansas to win 
H all - that's where the smart 
~oneyis.· 
, Ruta said he brought three play 

$heets worth $2 each and entered 
different teams to win the tourna· 
ment. His favorite team, defending 
champ North Carolina. was upset 
b}' Boston College - leaving him 
out of some cash early. 
. "I was pissed , because 1 had 
them to win on one of my sheets,n 
he said. "1 thought they were long 
spots anyway, because I didn't 
think they had the same chemistry 
88 last year. n 

VI freshman Aaron Koth , who 
also played in a pool, Baid he was 
)t4rprised by Boston College and 

. ~her major upsets during the tour· 
ment. Yet he still has Duke alive 
• his sheet. 
:1 got screwed up big time after 
~me teams lost,' he said. "I don't 

Ink I have a chance with Duke, 
~. ecially if they play Arkansas. 
But the way everything has gone 
this year you never know.n 

Steve Wang of Iowa City, who 
ad Kentucky to win, agreed with 

th that Duke has a slim chance 
winning. 
"Arkansas is just too deep. 
ey're playing the best basketball 
ht now,n he said. 

native of North Carolina, Gor· 
d Dean of Iowa City is just hap· 
p ne team from his home state is 
in e final four, which this year 
htl elis to be held in Charlotte. 

uke is far too experienced a 
tea to lose, and I'm not saying 
tha ecause I'm from Carolina 
ei th n he said. 

Brl;e Kuneen of Iowa City has 
alrea" declared himself the win· 
ner Bnong the 12 people who 
enter81 his pool. He put up $5 and 
~"DIUI./\nzona and Florida, the 

teams playing Saturday, 
... ~..,. __ ... up with their opponents. 

it won already," he said. 

~'ir-;;~::':'J~~:~:~ is going to pull 
OJ blow Duke right out 

Arizona 
OilOF 

Young students acing UI credits 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

College students are no longer 
competing just with other college 
students in their classes. 

Thanks to a Department of Edu· 
cation program, many high·school 
students are taking seats in the 
same classes as veteran college 
students - often getting the same 
grades. 

Director of instruction for Iowa 
City Pam Ehly said because the 
students who take part in the pro
gram are highly motivated and 
intelligent, the grades they receive 
in the college courses are usually 
very high. even in legendary night
mare classes like Engineering Cal
culusn. 

"A lot of these students make II:s 
and A pluses,· Ehly said. "That 
says a lot about the caliber of the 
students." 

According to VI academic advis· 
er Carol Hunsicker, the median 
grade·point average for students 
in the program is above 3.0. 

"I wanted to learn 
something more than high 
school could offer. I've 
done pretty wei/. " 

Anisha Goel, City High 
senior who's taken UI 
classes like Engineering 
Calculus I & II and Physics 

The grade the student receives 
is put on their high-school tran' 
script like a regular class grade. 
As long as the student passes the 
course, the school district pays the 
tuition bill. Students also often use 
the college credits toward college 
admission. 

In 1987, the Iowa Department of 
Education created the Postsec
ondary ED1:o11ment Options Act, 
which allows high· school juniors 
and seniors who have "exhausted 
the curriculum" in a particular 
subject area such as math or for
eign language to take up to two 
college level classes each semester. 

About 50 students in the Iowa 
City school district attend classes 
at the VI, and a few others go to 
Kirkwood Community College. 

West High senior Mark Seery 
was one high. school student 
enrolled in the urs Engineering 
Calculus II class last semester. He 
said he enjoyed the class and did 
well . However, he did have one 
complaint which many college stu
dents would probably sympathize 
with. 

". took it at 7:30 in the morning. 
which wasn't so f!I"eat,~ he said. 

T. Scott ICrenz/Tne Daily Iowan 

West High School student Laura Crosse" is just one of about 50 
Iowa City school district students taking UI classes. Crosse" is tak· 
ing Second Year Latin and said she loves it. 

West High senior Laura Cros· 
sett was excited by the opportuni· 
ty to study Greek and Latin at the 
UI. She is currently taking Second 
Year Latin II. 

"I really, really love it,~ she said. 
City High senior Anisha Goel 

enjoyed the opportunity so much 
that she's taken five classes: Engi. 
neering Calculus I and II, Princi· 
pies of Microeconomics, Introduc· 
tion to Linear Algebra and 
Physics. 

". wanted to learn something 
more than high school could offer," 
she said. "I've done pretty well." 

Hunsicker said the program is a 
good opportunity for students in 
school districts which may have 
limited offerings to experience a 
wider range of classes. 

"This is a good way to bring good 
education to a lot of schools that 
don't have enough students to give 

high-level work in their core area, 
s uch 88 fore ign laniUage ,' she 
said. 

Bas ically any undergraduate 
level course, eXcllpt studio courses 
like dance or music , is open to 
high·school students in the pro· 
gram. 

David Bunting, dean for off-cam· 
pus instruction at Kirkwood in 
Cedar Rapids, said more than 200 
students from 37 school districts 
in the surrounding area take 
applied science or vocational class
es at Kirkwood. 

Each of the students inter· 
viewed for this article said a pro
gram like this is becoming increas
ingly valuable to students. 

"More and more people are tak· 
ing classes at the university. It's a 
great experience," Seery said . 
"And, hey, it's free too." 

Theologians debate if there is baseball after death 
David Briggs 
Associated Press 

The child sleeping with a glove 
becomes the adolescent who lies 
awake before a big game. The adult 
who keeps his big·league dreams 
alive in Saturday softball games 
becomes the father who plays catch 
with his son in the back yard. 

And nearly from the moment chil
dren discover God, a question forms 
in the back of their minds about the 
permanence of their love affair with 
a bat and ball: Will there be base· 
ball in heaven? 

Stop worrying, say a group of 
clergy, theologians, ex·ballplayers 
and others interviewed as an Amer· 
ican rite of spring - Opening Day 
- beckons April 3. 

Of course, the Scriptures do not 
discuss baseball, notes Ernie Har· 
well, longtime announcer for the 

of questions. 

Detroit Tigers. "But they do tell us 
heaven will be what we want it to 
be. So I think if you want baseball 
to be there, it will be there, n he 
says. "So bring your glove'" 

In religious circles, no one will 
claim a definitive knowledge of 
heaven. Eternal life is accepted as a 
matter of faith, and even theolo· 
gians trust in God to work out the 
details later. 

But there is something about 
baseball, not only America's favorite 
pastime, but one of its most joyous, 
that easily evokes images of eternal 
bliss. 

"Oh, I think absolutely therell be 
baseball in heaven or it wouldn't be 
heaven,n says broadcaster and for
mer player Joe Garagiola. 

Of all the nation's games, base· 
ball is the most timeless, says 
Roman Catholic theologian Michael 

Novak. There are no clocks, and the 
game could go on forever until 27 
outs are recorded. 

Think back to when you were a 
child, he says, and you were almost 
unconscious of time during an after
noon playing baseball. 

"A baseball game, in principle, is 
infinite," says Novak, who in March 
won the $1 million Templeton Prize 
for Progress in Religion. "It's one of 
our best images in life of eternity.n 

What will baseball be like behind 
the golden gates? 

Wilmer "Vinegar Bend" Mizell, 
who pitched for the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in the 1960 World Series, 
says severaJ things will be different. 

"There won't be any liquor or beer 
in the stands . And I don't know 
where they're going to recruit the 
umpires !rom,n the ex-ballplayer 
says. 
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Caring, confidential, 
affordable 

Fi rst tri mester 
abortion services 

p~~ 
2 South Linn 851 19th Street 
Iowa City Des Moines 
319/354-8000 515/280-7000 
or Il00/568-2368 or IlIO/568-2404 
We listen .•. we care ... we let 

you decide. 
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T HEWAnnA·BE GEnT 
Based on le Bourgeois 6enlilhomme 

bV moliere 
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Translared Rnd 

Directed B II 
Eric Forsllthe 

RPRIL 7 -17 
Le . mabie Theatre 

n eUJlv se t in the 
Roaring Twenties. 
moliere· s satire 

of upward mobilitv. 
social climbing. snobberv. 

and phoniness 
remaIns as true and 

hilarious todav as it Ulas 
in the 11th centurv. 

for lick~1 informallon. call 
319·335·1160 or I·BOO·KRneKER 

"Life Seen Through the Eyes of Death" 
a video presentation of 

REINEE PASSAROW 
Following an extreme allergic reaction, 
Reinee Passarow survived one of the 
longest clinical deaths on record. Reinee 
has been the subject of University 
research studies and numerous media 
programs. Hear her incredible report of 
this near-death experience. 
Date: Sunday, April 3rd, 1994 
TIme: 7:00 pm 
Where: The Minnesota Room (347) 
The Iowa Memorial Vnion 

Iowa City, Iowa 

If you require an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please 
contact Dan in advance at 354-9081. 

Sponsored by the University oflowa BaM'! Association 

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 
IN YOUR 

GRADUATE STUDY FUTURE? 

Iowa has a 2-year Master's program oHering a 
speciany in transportation. Graduates worK on policy analysis 
involving public trans~. highways, air transport, and railroads. 
Students from all fields are encouraged to apply. B.S. or B.A. In 

any major is acceptable. . 
Find out more at our Visftors' Day program. Phone or stop by 

for meeting sites and 

VISITORS' DAY, FRI., APRIL 8 
GRADUATE PRCGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIO'JAL. PLANNING 

335-0032 800-553-4692 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

347 Jessup Hall 
The University of Iowa 
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Gambling bill signed; 
critics fear expansion 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - What's next 
fO~' ginIowa? 

i f a gambling bill that 
cl e Legislature Wednes-
day y it will lead to casino-style 
gambling in every major city in 
the state. Supporters of the law 
say it shores up the gambling 
industry and that further expan
sion would be unwise. 

Neither side trusts the other at 
this point after more than a 
decade of bitter fighting over gam-

1 bling. 
As he signed the bill into law 

Thursday, Gov. Terry Branstad 
said, "I think this is an appropri

Commission has power to grant 
licenses for riverboat casinos and 
race tracks, and the law approved 
Wednesday could spur demand for 
more licenses. 

"The only assurance you can 
have from this bill is there will be 
more gambling, more problems, 
more heartache," said Sen. Andy 
McKean, R-Anam08a. 

Although the law allows slot 
machines at existing tracks only, 
its unlimited casino gambling pro
vision would apply to future river
boat casino licenses issued by the 
commission. In addition, the law 
eases requirements for operation 
of riverboat casinos. 

I.e. IH"lIUCT SUIf) 

Suit filed 
by studen~ 
claiming 
negligence 
A 9-year-old girl claims in th~ 
suit that she was "trampled . 
by several students" in March 
of 1992. 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

A 9-year-old girl and her mother 
are suing the Iowa City Communi
ty School District and Hills Ele
mentary School for negligence in-a 
March 1992 accident in which the 
girl was allegedly trampled. 

i ' ate place to draw the line." But he 
said the state might seek pay
ments from American Indian 
tribes in return for stopping the 
expansion of gambling next year. 

·Our gambling history, frankly, 
is a track record Qf broken promis
es," said Sen. Ralph Rosenberg, an 
Ames Democrat who opposed the 
latest gambling law, which repeals 
casino betting limits and allows 

The law allows expanded dock
side gambling, making riverboat 
casinos more feasible beyond the 
banks of the Mississippi and Mis
souri rivers. The law also cuts the 
minimum capacity of a riverboat 
casino to 250 people, down from 
500 in current law. That makes it 
much more financially feasible for 
a group of local investors to get a 
riverboat. 

Jill 5.1gers/The Daily Iowan 

Is spring really here? - John erThursdayafternoon. ThedassmeetsonTues
McGlothlen, a student in Elements of Art, joined days and Thursdays in the Art Building and 
his classmates and drew outside by the Iowa Riv- focuses on basic drawing. 

Rebecca Sexton, daughter of 
Renee Sexton, was "trampled by 
several students 88 they were exit
ing the auditorium / gymnasium," 
according to court documents. The 
accident occurred as the students 
left the auditorium after listenilli 
to a guest speaker. 

'1 

( 
!. , 

slot machines at pari-mutuel 
tracks. 

The latest law shores up the 
four tracks in the state - at Coun
cil Bluffs, Dubuque, Waterloo and 
the Des Moines suburb of Altoona. 
It also helps riverboat casinos 
operating on the Mississippi and 

Cedar Rapids, the state's sec
ond-largest city, has no casino or 
pari-mutuel gambling - yet. 

"I don't know if they're going to 
get excited about this or not," said 
Senate Majority Leader Wally 
Horn, D-Cedar Rapids. "If Cedar 
Rapids wanted it, it could still get 
a boat and put it on the river." 

Lohmans ready to take the helm 
The suit claims Rebecca sus' 

tained physical il\iuries in the acci
dent as well as emotional and men
tal impairment. 

Specifically, the Sextons allege 
the defendants were negligent in 
three areas: failing to properly 
supervise the children, failing to 
provide a safe environment for the 
children, and failing to provide for 
the safety and well-being of the 

Missouri rivers. 
The law's unlimited casino bet

ting provision also helps the three 
American Indian casinos in Iowa 
- near Tama in east-central Iowa 
and near Onawa and Sloan in 
western Iowa. The American Indi
an casinos have been thriving, but 
they face increased competition 
from the race tracks. 

The increased competition 
ststewide could intensify the drive 
for more gambling, some legisla
tors say. The race tracks will soon 
want to operate full casinos, pre-
dicted Sen. Al Sturgeon, D-Sioux 
City. 

"A vote for this bill is a vote for 
full-blown casino gambling at the 
tracks," Sturgeon said. 

"I don't see how we can justify 
these four casinos and none other, n 

said Sen. Wayne Bennett, R-Ida 
Grove. "It will increase pressure 
for more gambling." 

Legislative approval would be 
required for full casino gambling 
at the tracks. But other gambling 
expansion could occur without leg
islative approval. 

The state Racing and Gaming 

The Racing and Gaming Com
mission is unlikely to approve any 
new riverboat casino licenses soon, 
said Sen . Michael Gronstal, a 
Council Bluffs Democrat who 
managed the law in the Senate. 
There will be pressure to hold the 
line on gambling in order to see 
how the latest changes affect the 
industry, he said. 

Some legislators say the pres
sure will build over several years 
and lead to casino gambling in 
most Iowa cities. Already, tavern 
and restaurant operators have 
formed a group called Main Street 
Iowa to lobby for slot machines in 
their establishments. 

Sen . Tony Bisignano, D-Des 
Moines, said such widespread 
gambling should not be allowed in 
Iowa. Bisignano supported the 
gambling law in the Senate this 
week, however, citing public sup
port in his Senate district for slot 
machines at the struggling Prairie 
Meadows horse track in Altoona. 

"You either believe in people's 
right to choose or you don't," Bisig
nano said. 

Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Starting as Ul Student Associa
tion president may seem a little 
scary, but as John Lohman begins 
his term today, he's just happy to 
get a desk. 

"For the past week it seems like 
I've been a student and part presi
dent out of my bag without a cen
tral place to move around,' he 
said. "I think once we get in, seat
ed and organized, things will run 
pretty smooth." 

Lohman and his sister / Vice 
President Gretchen said they feel 
prepared to take their new posi
tions. 

"Talking to John (Gardner), it 
sounds like we've been given a lot 
more information initially than a 
lot of the presidents have in the 
past," John Lohman said. "We've 
been working with John and other 
people to make the transition 
more smooth." 

He and his sister have been 
preparing themselves by going 
over the Constitution. Gretchen, 
who will' chair the meetings, has 
Robert Rules of Order down pat, 
John Lohman said. 

"I went on spring break and did 

It's 9kacJ to Fall 
~nLoVe", 

Bur NOT IN THE SHOWROOM! * 

WOuldn't you love to have 
the upper hand when you 

buy your next car? 

Imagine walking onto the car 
lot fully prepared. What a great 

feeling to know exactly how to 
negotlate your best deal! When you 

get pre-approved financing from the 
University of Iowa Community Credit 

Union, you're one step ahead of the dealer. 
You'll already know how much you can spend. 

And best of all, you won't be at the mercy of dealer-
arranged financing. ' 

Let us help you get the best on your next car. You'll usually have word of your ap-
proved status the very same day. Then you're free to make your best deal. Come in today! 

*YOUR FREE "CAR BUYER'S V1DEO TOOLK1T11 GIVES You 
AN INCRED1BLE CAR BUYING ADVANTAGE! 

It's easy to fail In love with a new car. But don't let your emotions take over when it comes 
to negotiating the prlce ami terms. After ail, you have to live with these spilt-second deci
sions for years. 

The University of Iowa Community Credit Union wants you to have the advantage. 
So we've come up with an outstanding offer. Simply come In and get pre-approved financ
Ing before you buy. Then pick up your complimentary "Car Buyer's Video Toolkit." 
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

c~~~~~\IlN CREDIT UNION Iowa Avenue· 339-1010 
Coralville. 339-1020 
Towncrest • 339-1030 
Solon • 644-3020 

WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOUI 

something halfway productive," he 
said. "I was in Dallas and read the 
Constitution over and over and 
over again. I think if the president 
has a firm understanding of the 
Constitution and can back his 
ideas or policies with the Constitu
tion, that will give him more credi
bility." 

Getting to know people he will 
work with for the next year has 
been another part of the prepara
tion, Lohman said. 

"Along with Gretchen, I've been 
trying to meet as many people as 
possible," he said. "I want to get a 
good rapport with people and 
introduce myself to them, so when 
I have to deal with them about 
specific issues, the communication 
is a little more effective." 

Lohman said there are several 
tough challenges he will immedi
ately be faced with as VISA presi
dent. 

"The bad reputation the student 
government has had is our biggest 

barrier," he said. "Students either 
don't know about it or don't think 
it's for them; the faculty thinks the 
student government is just a token 
organization that doesn't get a lot 
accomplished, and the administra
tion has not been able to cooperate 
effectively with student execu
tives." 

John Lohman hopes· to shed a 
better light on the student govern
ment. More positive press cover
age about VISA is a way he thinks 
the government can become more 
respected. 

"If we handle ourselves in a 
more respectable manner, we'll be 
able to take care of that bad repu
tation," he said. 

Gretchen Lohman said until 
May her main task will be filling 
committees. 

"Vy (Nguyen, former vice presi
dent) has been tremendous in 
helping me with the committee 
work," she said. "It will go really 
smoothly and organized." 

children. . 
Prosecuting attorney Karen Har

ris said she is disappointed the 
case will have to see litigation. .' 

"It is unfortunate this was forcep 
into litigation; however, the schools 
denied liability. I would personally 
like to try to settle things out of 
court," she said. "Too many things 
don't get settled and clog the court 
- this is a classic example of that." 

She said the settlement the Se~
tons had hoped to reach with tlte 
district was of a reasonable 
amount. • 

John Cruise, attorney for lowp. 
City community schools, said their 
insurance company will review the 
case. 

It will probably be a year and a 
half before the suit reaches trial, 
Harris said. 

l Iowa 94 .. 95 
Pom-PonTryOuts 

Clinics 
April 7th & 8th, 6:30-9:30 pm 

·Prel.in1inary Try-out 
Saturday, April 9th, 9: 00 am 

Finalists will be chosen to attend! 

Clinics 
April 11th & 12th, 6:30-9:30 pm 

Finals 
April 13th, 6:30 pm 

All Sessions will be held on the Arena Floor 

For more information, call Michele Anderson, 
Spirit Coordinator, 335-9251 
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Bid given Galtung addresses VI audience 
for fiber-- on world conflicts, resolutions 

Turkish celebration 
to feature dance, food 

• 
OptiCS 

network 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A $103 mil
lion otTer to buy the state fiber
optics telecommunications net
work drew a cool response 
Thursday at the Capitol, where 
legislators and Gov. Terry 
Branstad are trying to figure 
out how to complete the contro
versial project. 

"I don't think anyone in the 
executive or legislative branch 
has any interest in selling the 
system," said Sen. Joe Welsh, a 
Dubuque Democrat who is 
chairman of the Senate commit
tee in charge of fiber-optics 
issues. 

Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

The issues of human rights and 
cultural relativism were the focus 
of a lecture Thursday at the UI 
School of Law by international 
peace expert Johan Galtung. 

Using a chalkboard to illustrate 
rus ideas and spealring in flawless 
English, colored with the occasion
al French phrase, the Norwegian
born scholar delivered an hourlong 
presentation that focused on the 
theoretical structures and princi
ples underlying human rights 
today. 

Galtung, a professor of peace 
studies at the University of Hawaii 
and of social studies at the Univer
sitiit Witten-Herdecke in Germany, 
began his talk by establishing a 
framework based on the sender, 
the receiver and the object. 

From this foundation, Galtung 
posited that the community of 
states, embodied in the United 
Nations General Assembly, is the 
sender. The receiver is the individ
ual nation-state and the object is 
the citizen. Between the nation
state and the world community 
flow legitimacy and accountability, 

while the citizen interacts with the 
state in an ongoing exchange of 
rights and responsibilities. 

The nearly 100 students, faculty 
and members of the public in 
attendance at the Ida Beam Distin
guished Lecture then listened as 
Galtung presented a series of 10 
areas for analysis in the context of 
human rights, including nature, 
self and the world. 

After contrasting western human 
rights values with other cultural 
norms, Galtung concluded his talk 
by considering several contempo
rary situations in the world today. 
Noting the article of the Japanese 
constitution that limits ~lligerent 
behavior by the island nation, Gal
tung said one day other nations 
would adopt the same principle. 

GaJtung also briefly noted the 
conflicts in and among the former 
republics of Yugoslavia and pre
dicted that more of Europe could 
descend into strife and unrest. 

"We are now heading for major 
wars in Europe," he said. 

Before continuing, the author of 
more than 50 books cut himself 
short, saying he would focus on 
Yugoslavia in a speech to be deli v-

The Senate voted 42-7 Thurs
day for a wide-ranging bill gov
erning the fiber-optics network, 
an underground system of glass 
fiber cables capable of transmit
ting vast amounts of audio, 
video and data. Iowa is building 
the nation's first statewide 
fiber-optics network and has 
.pent about $100 million 80 far 
running the cables into all 99 
tounties, setting up a state com
munications center and hooking 
up to about 50 schools. 

Measure passed by House 
requires school breakfasts 

, The cost of hooking np 
remaining schools, libraries and 
government offices to the net
work is not known and will be 
determined by bidding over the 
next year. 

Iowa Network Services Inc., a 
coalition of 129 rural telephone 
companies in the state, had ear
\ier stated its intention of mak
ing an ofTer to buy the network. 
Details of that otTer were made 
public Thursday - $64 million 
for the "backbone" of the net
work that now reaches into each 
county or $103 million for the 
entire network. 

"It's worth looking at," said 
Branstad's legislative aide, Gary 
Steinke. "Selling the network is 
never out of the question." 

But Steinke cited legal hur
dles of any sale and the need to 
see other bids. Welsh said the 
INS offer is not in the state's 
best interest, particularly after 
the federal government's 
~nouncement Thursday of a $7 
million grant to set up a "rural 
telemedicinen center at the UI. 
Welsh said the federal govern
ment is eager to pay for other 
experimental uses or the Iowa 
network. 

The bill approved by the Sen
ate Thursday allows the federal 
government to use the network 
along with hospitals and doc
tors' clinics. 

"I think by allowing the feder
al government in that we have 
sent a strong message that this 
is going to remain a state-owned 
network,~ Welsh said. "I tIllnk 
we have the potential of being a 
real training ground in the 
nation." 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The House on 
Thursday voted to require every 
school district in the state to ofTer 
breakfast programs within the 
next six years. 

"1 have students in my own 
school who ride to school hungry 
every day," said Rep . Dennis 
Cohoon, D-Burlington. 

With the growing number of sin
gle-parent and two-income fami
lies, "children either find some
thing to eat on their own or not at 
all,n said Cohoon. 

Cohoon, a teacher, was the main 
supporter of the breakfast bill, 
which was tacked onto a larger 
spending package allocating $720 
million for education programs 
last year. 

Though the requirement would 
cover all of the state's roughly 400 
school districts, its impact is much 
leiS sweeping. 

About 75 percent of the school 
districts in the state offer some 
sort of breakfast program for 
youngsters, and that number is 
expected to grow to 95 percent 
over the next few years , Cohoon 
said. 

The requirement is targeted at a 
relati ve handful of school districts 
that wouldn't move on their own. 

He said most schools have 
adopted the programs because 
they find them inexpensive, and in 
some cases, they don't cost the dis
tricts anything. Federal nutrition 
funds are available for the pro
grams to offset virtually all of the 
cost, Cohoon said. 

Despite its limited scope, 
Cohoon said the measure was 

"The mosr charismatic young string quarter in th~ world. 
Aconcert byTaklia is joyously public.n - eo-...,. 

April 4, 8 pm 
PROGRAM INCLUDES 

Mozan - Quaner in C Major, K. 465 
BrighrSheng - Quan~r(co-commi"ioned by Hancher Auditorium) 
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You'Uhave nvoopportunities to meet composer Bright Sheng 
In Conversation: April 4, Harper Hall, 3:30 pm 
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important. 
"We need to make a stronger 

statement and send a stronger 
message of our concern," Cohoon 
said. 

"Many students either eat at 
school, or they don't eat at all," he 
said. 

Mter attaching the breakfast 
measure, the House capped two 
days of debate by approving the 
overall spending package on an 83 
to 14 vote, sending it to the Sen
ate. 

In the process, the House also 
handed the state universities 
another budget defeat. 

Legislators rejected a bid by 
University of Northern Iowa sup
porters to add $180,000 to the 
school's budget, money they said 
was needed because of growing 
enrollment. 

M&M/Mars' HolidaysTM 
Chocolate Candy 
Plain, peanut, or Almond. 
12.6 to 16·ounce bags. 

Your 
Choice IS' 

, 

ered Friday to the Iowa City For
eign Relations CounciL Titled 
"Yugoslavia: Diagnosis, Prognosis, 
Therapy,~ the talk will be given at 
the University Athletic Club at 
noon. 

Born in Norway in 1930, Galtung 
established the International Peace 
Research Institute in Oslo in 1959 
and was its director for 10 years. In 
1964, he founded the Journal of 
Peace Research and edited it until 
1974. He served as a professor of 
conflict and peace research at the 
University of Oslo from 1969 to 
1977 and has since been a visiting 
professor at universities around 
the globe. 

A recipient of numerous awards, 
including the Norwegian Humanist 
Prize, Galtung has been a consul
tant to numerous United Nations 
agencies. Currently, he is engaged 
as a conflict resolution facilitator 
between North and South Korea 
and Israel and Palestine. 

Julie Andenon 
The Daily Iowan 

Visions of meatballs called 
odin budu, or "ladies' thighs," 
c:rac:ked wheat wad, spinach pie 
01' baklava may entice even the 
pickiest of palates to attend the 
third annual Turkish Night Sat
urday. 

The U1 Turkish Student Auo
ciation is inviting area residents 
to join in a celebration of ita her
itage and to sample Turkiah cui
lIine Saturday at 6:30 p.m. in the 
International Center's main 
lounge. The event attracted more 
than 250 people last year. 

Entertainment for the evening 
will be provided by Maleeha and 
the Kahraman Near East 
Dancers, a local dance troupe led 
by UI dance instructor Marie 
Wilkes. The group performs Mid
dle Eastern folk dances, includ
ing traditional belly dancing. 

3 Days only! Beginning 3/31 ••• 

THE DEALS 
. ARE 

Members of the Turkish Stu
dent Association will also pre
sent their own veraion of'l'urkiah 
folk dancing. 

"It's 80 much fun," said associ
ation member Kim Jaman. "The 
guys get up and dance, and 
there's a kind of belly dance that 
married people do th( sn't 
quite 88 erotic 88 norm '1 
dancing." , 

Proceeds from Turkish Nig t 
will 88sist the resettlement of 
Boanian individuala and famillee 
who have fled their homeland to 
escape the war and are seeking 
refuge in Iowa. In past years, the 
proceeds have gone to earth
quake relief funds and Persian 
Gulf War refugees. 

Tickets for Turkish Night cost 
$7 and are available at the 
Union Box Office 01' at the door. 
Children under 12 will be admit
ted free. 

'01 TIn DIIVING A r.w CAl 01 TlUCItWIILI THlY LAn. 
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13 to 14·ounce bag. 

Your 
Choice IS' 

Assorted. varieties. 
11 to 12·ounce bags. 

Your Choice 

21,1 

Green or assorted colors. 
2·ounce bag. 

!liI~ 

stere 
Marshmallow 
Egg Crate 
12 chocolate· covered 
marshmallow eggs. 
4.5 ounces total. 

57~ 

Palmer- Candles 
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c~l~pCrgOCgOS la6tteoE7g9S and DOuble 

• . ounces. 
Your Choice 

99~ 
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J Seln M. Reilly, 31, 929 Iowa Ave., 
Apt 5, was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 100 block of Iowa Avenue on 
March 31 at 1 :57 a.m. 

, Willilln R. Stamer, 19, 303 Ellis Ave., 
Apt. 210, was charged with public intoxi
cation in the 100 block of Iowa Avenue 
on March 31 at 1 :57 a.m. 

~ron G. Harkin, 19, 610B Mayflower 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication and interference with official 
acts in the 100 block of Iowa Avenue on 
March 31 at 1 :57 a.m .. 

Kirstin re,cler, 23, 636 Westgate 
St., Ap s charged with operating 
while i), ed at the corner of Clinton 

1 and C ~-ge streets on March 31 at 1 :58 
a.m. 

Jason R. Kirk, 19, Cedar, Minn., was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
and interference with official acts at the 
corner of Riverside Drive and Highway 6 
on March 31 at 1 :48 a.m. 

James P. Graham, 50, 415 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 6, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house at 415 S. Van 
Buren 51. on March 30 at 10:57 p.m. 

(1,,11""_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Native American law Student Asso-
1 dation and UI Lecture Committee will 

sponsor a lecture by Sam Deloria, direc
tor of the American India n Law Center, 
on 'Current Trends in Indian Law and 
Policy ' in levitt Auditorium of the Boyd 
taw Building at 11 a.m. 

• African Association will sponsor a 
lecture and presentation by P. Toure on 

i the Ivory Coast in the Ohio State Room 
of the Union at 6 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing in 
room 2050 of the Music Building from 7-
10p.m. 

• UILecture Committee will present a 
lecture by Dr. Johan Galtung on 
'Vugoslavia: Diagnosis, Prognosis, Thera
py' at the University Athletic Club, 1360 
Melrose Ave., from 12-1 :30 p.m. 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
an open practice at the Union Field from 
4:30-6:30 p.m. 

1 • SI. Paul lutheran Chapel and Uni
versity Center will sponsor a Good Fri
day ofTenebrae at 404 E. Jefferson St. at 
6:30 p.m. 

• lutheran Campus Ministry and 
Episcopal Chaplaincy will hold a prayer 
service at Old Brick, corner of Clinton 

~ and Market streets, at 4:30 p.m. 
• UI Center for Conferences and 

Institutes will offer the eRE Math 

Brian J. Mara, 26, 329 Cherokee Trail, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at Highway 921 on March 30 at 
10:01 p.m. 

Douglas L. Meier, 26, 339 Teeters 
Court, was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 200 block of Iowa Avenue on 
March 30 at 10:57 p.m. 

Jared D. Voorhees, 18, Coralville, was 
charged with possession of an open con
tainer in a vehicle and possession of alco
hol under the legal age at 417 S. Clinton 
St. on March 30 at 9:57 p.m. 

Tracey J. Tompkins, 16, Solon, was 
charged with possession of an open con
tainer in a vehicle and possession of alco
hol under the legal age at 417 S. Clinton 
St. on March 30 at 9:57 p.m. 

Compiled by Liza Roche 

COURTS 

District 
Vehicular homicide - Bret A. Slagle, 

743 Spencer Drive. Preliminary hearing 
set for April 19 at 2 p.m. 

Serious injury by vehicle - Bret A. 
Slagle, 743 Spencer Drive. Preliminary 
hearing set for April 19 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Brian J. Mara, 329 Cherokee 
Trial, preliminary hearing set for April 19 
at 2 p.m.; Jill S. Lurndal, Muscatine, sec
ond offense, preliminary hearing set for 
April 19 at 2 p.m.; Jason R. Kirk, Cedar, 
Minn., preliminary hearing set for April 6 
at 2 p.m.; Kirstin M. Drexler, 636 West
gate 51., Apt. 61, preliminary hearing set 
for April 19 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Jill S. Lurndal, Muscatine, 
preliminary hearing set for April 19 at 2 
p.m. ; Charles N. Salamone, Eugene, 
Ore., preliminary hearing set for April 8 
at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Jill S. Magistrate 
Lurndal, Muscatine. Preliminary hearing 

Public intoxication - Ryan M. set for April 19 at 2 p.m. 
Schmidt, 335C Mayflower Residence Interference with official acts _ 
Hall, fined $50. Jason R. Kirk, Cedar, Minn. Preliminary 

The above fines do not include sur. hearing set for April 8 at 2 p.m. 
charges or court costs. Compiled by Prasanti Kantamnenl 

Review, a workshop to assist students in 
preparing for the GRE, from 7-9 p.m. 
Contact the center for information to reg
ister. 

• Student Legal Services will provide 
free legal advice to all registered students 
in room 155 of the Union from 1 :30-
4:30 p.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Minnesota 

Orchestra: Eduardo Mata conducts Fal
la's "La Vida Breve,' 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) From NPR, "The 
Imagination Workshop April Fools' Spe
cial: noon; "Science Friday· on NPR's 
Talk of the Nation looks at forensic sci
ence and hyperspace, 1 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Relapse," 4-6 p.m.; 
"State of Yo: 9 p.m. to midnight; "Toast 
to the Boogie," midnight to 3 a.m. 

.SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 

open practice at the Union Field from 
4:30-6:30 p.m. 

• Adventist Christian Outreach will 
will sponsor Quest Deaf Speaker Arthur 
Griffeth on "How God is reaching the 
deaf in the U.S.A. · at the Adventist 
Church, 1007 Rider St., from 9:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. 

Radio 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) Texaco Metropolitan 
Opera : A new production of Verdi's 
"Olello" is presented, 12:30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) The Capitol Steps 
present "Politics Takes a Hoi iday: 3 
p.m.; New Dimensions with author Brian 
Swimme discussing "The Elegant Uni
verse," 7 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Bob McLeep Show," 9-
11 a.m.; "Irie Time,· 4-6 p.m.; "Sonic 
Nightmare: 6-9 p.m.; "Noize: 9 p.m. 
to midnight; "Guilt and Revenge,· mid
night to 3 a.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• St. Paul Lutheran Chapel and Uni

versity Center will hold an Easter WOr
ship at 404 E. Jefferson 5t. at 10:30 a.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a Sunday supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 51., at 6 
p.m. 

• UI Gay, Lesbian and Bisellual Peo
ple's Union will hold a grief and discus
sion support group in the Northwestern 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will sponsor a study group and 
discussion of Tony Cliff's book, "Building 
the Party," in the Indiana Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
an Easter worship service with jazz com
bo at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and 
Market streets, at 10:30 a.m. 
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Investigator: handwritten notes 
found at Forsyth murder scene 
Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - A handwrit· 
ten note promising "no more paine" 
was given as evidence Thursday at 
the murder trial of a central Iowa 
man charged with killing his fami
ly and two lllinois girls. 

During Thursday'S testimony, a 
crime investigator said he pho
tographed the note found on Jolene 
Forsyth's kitchen table on June 14, 
the day her body was found at her 
house along with those of her chil
dren and her new boyfriend's 
daughters. 

The note reads in part, "Now we 
will all be Tgether Now we are at 
rest think you God For all your 
and love Free at last." 

Jolene's estranged husband, 
Rick Forsyth, w.8s found in her 
bedroom with his family's bodies. 
He is charged with six counts of 
firat·degree murder in the deaths 
of Jolene, their three children -
Brian, 18; Nikki, 17; and Jessica, 
11 - and Helen and Martina 
Napodano, ages 7 and 9, respec
tively, who were visiting from Win
field, Ill. 

Forsyth had been shot in the 
head and right ann and was lying 
on the floor in his underwear and 
T-shirt, investigators said. A .22-
caliber pistol was on the bed with 
the bodies. 

Tim Day, a crime photographer 
for the division of criminal investi· 
gation, read the note aloud in court 
Thursday. 

"God For give me place For the 
the to little girls. J am sorry," the 
note says. 

On Wednesday, Warren County 
Deputy Sheriff Tom McNamara 
read another badly written note in 
court. He testified that he found it 
June 15 on a table in Rick 
Forsyth's rented room in Norwalk. 

"I love my kids with all my 
heart," McNamara read. "J can't let 
Brian, Nikki, and Jessica be abuse 
and made to suffering no more." 

Defense attorney John Wellman 
has repeatedly questioned witness
es about Forsyth's ability to read 
and write, insinuating that most 
people knew Forsyth couldn't spell. 

Thursday's testimony ended the 
trial's second week. The court will 
.not be in session Friday, giving 

jurors a long Easter break. 
Forsyth's trial was moved from 
Warren County in central Iowa to 
Linn County District Court in 
Eastern Iowa. 

During his testimony, Day ' 
described dozens of pictures he ' 
took in Jolene Forsyth's house. The 
photographs were introduced as ' 
evidence at the trial. 

They show that blood was splat. 
tered throughout the Norwalk 
home. Pools of blood stood in 
Jolene's bedroom, tracks of blood 
led down the hallways, spots of' 
blood splashed the walls and poola 
of blood coated the couch in the liv
ing room. 

John Wellman pressed Day for ' 
information about the bodies of 
Jolene and her children, which ' 
were found side by side in her bed. 
Investigators said that the covers 
had been tucked neatly around 
them. 

Wellman pointed out that ' 
although a blood-soaked pillow 
was underneath Jessica Forsyth'a 
head, there was no blood in her 
hair. 

Don't Forget to Buy Your April 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical - only $18 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses and 
purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 

U of I Credit Union ' 
First National Bank 

Hawkeye State Bank 

The Daily Iowan 
• UI Baha'i Association will sponsor a 

video presentation by Reinee Passarow 
on "life Seen Through the Eyes of 
Death" in the Minnesota Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

Iowa State Bank 
Drugtown 

Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall 
Econofoods 

Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave. Summer and Fall Staff Openings · . 

Metro Editor 
35 - 40 hours / week 

Assigns and edits local news stories 
as well as coming up with ideas for 
speCial in-depth new projects. Hires 
and manages staff of around 20 and 
runs all metro meetings. Must be 
available Sunday - Thursday after
noons and some nights. 

Sports Editor 
35 - 40 hours / week 

Assigns and edits local sports copy, 
edits AP copy and lays out sports 
pages on QuarkXPress. Hires and 
manages staff of around eight. Must 
be available Sunday - Thursday 
evenings and nights. 

Copy Desk Editor 
Around 40 hours / week 

Responsible for checking names / ti
tles, AP style and grammar in stories 
and headlines. Manages staff of five. 
Must be available Sunday - Thurs
day afternoons and nights. 

Graphics Editor 
20 - 30 hours / week 

Responsible for creating infograph
ics, logos and accessing AP graphics. 
Should be familiar with Adobe lIIus
tralor and Aldus Freehand . Must be 
available Sunday - Thursday even
ings and nights. 

Viewpoints Editor 
30 - 35 hours / week 

Edits columns and editorials of staff 
writers, letters and guest opinions. 
Lays out Viewpoints Pages. Respon
sible for hiring staff of freelance 
writers. Must be available Sunday
Thursday afternoons and evenings. 

Arts Editor 
30 - 40 hours / week 

Assigns and edits local arts copy, 
edits AP copy and lays out arts pages 
on QuarkXPress. Hires and manages 
four staff members and several 
freelance writers. 

Photo Editor 
30 - 40 hours / week 

Assigns, edits, shoots and scans pho
tos. Hires and manages staff of five . 
Responsible for digital darkroom. 
Must be available Sunday - Thurs
day afternoons and evenings. 

Metro Reporters 
6 - 12 hou rs / week 

Positions require working 6 - 12 
hours a week, usually on a specific 
beat. Responsible for two to four sto
ries per week, depending on beat. 
Beats include UI administration, 
student government, environmental 
and health issues, school board and 
city counei I. 

Applications are available in room 201 N Communications Center. 
They are due Wednesday, April 6. Questions regarding positions 
should be addressed to Brad Hahn, editor (1994-95). 335-6063. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91_7) University Concert: VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

The UI Kantorei vocal ensemble is fea
tured in music of Haydn, Brahms, Paulus 
and Rorem, 3 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Car Talk with Tom 
and Ray Magliozzi, 5 p.m.; from Wash
ington, D.C., C-SPAN's Weekly Radio 
Journal, 9 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Milk Cow Boogie: 2-5 
p.m.; "Grateful Dead Hour," 5-6 p.m.; 
"Random Abstract: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.; 
"Swingers Club,' 1 0 p.m. to midnight. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
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Nation & World 

Resolution to pressure N. Korea 
passed by U.N. Security Council 
Victoria Graham 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - The 
Security Council unanimously 
urged North Korea on Thursday to 
allow full nuclear inspections, 
adopting a statement that lacks 
the strong sanctions threat BOught 
by Washington. 

Under a compromise worked out 
with China - North Korea's main 
ally and the main opponent to 
such a threat - the council 
instead gives only a hint of further 
action if Pyongyang continues to 
refuse to cooperate . • 

The United States had wanted a 
legally binding Security Council 
resolution, hinting at sanctions 
and further council action if the 
North does not fully open its sus
pected nuclear weapons program 
to inspection. 

The body of a man lies near a railway line in Sowe- as ANC and lulu Inkatha Freedom Party supporl
to Thursday, after he was thrown from a moving ers clash daily as this month's all-race election day 
passenger train. Tensions are high in the townships approaches. 

China, the North's main ally, 
opposed a resolution and BOught a 
weaker, nonbinding statement 
that made no threats. 

Under their compromise, the 
statement said that the council 
will actively study the situation 
and decide "that further Security 
Council consideration will take 
place if necessary in order to 
achieve full implementation" of 
nuclear accords between North 
Korea and the International Atom
ic Energy Agency. 

Emergency declared in S. Africa; 
pre,election violence continues 
John Daniszewski 
Associated Press 

PRETORIA, South Africa 
President F. W. de K1erk declared a 
state of emergency and ordered the 
army into the Zulu stronghold of 
Natal on Thursday, directly chal
lenging the fiery Zulu leader who 
opposes the upcoming all·race elec
tions. 

De Klerk's move was aimed at 
stemming the violence in the 
province and ensuring that Natal 
residents can vote. But it could 
result in a bloody showdown with 
Zulu nationalist leader Mango
suthu Buthelezi and his warriors. 

Buthelezi, who also heads the 
Zulu-dominated Inkatha Freedom 
Party, called the troop deployment 
a!} "invasion" of KwaZulu, the 
Z;111us' self-governed homeland 
Wlthin Natal . He said the sight of 
SOuth African soldiers would only 
stake his followers' wrath. 

$peaking on state television 
'IlIJursday night, Buthelezi said fur
tiler talks between him and the 
p.vernment on whether Inkatha 
w()uld drop its boycott of the April 
2~28 elections were unlikely. 

Buthelezi said his party was 
"bt:ing coerced into the (electoral) 
process through the barrel of the 
g'(In." He questioned whether fair 
e~ctjons could be held under a 
s te of emergency. 

"'What is being done is really 
comparable to someone holding a 
\yoman for someone to rape that 
\yoman. It amounts to that for us," 
he said. 

Buthelezi and his nephew, Zulu 
King Goodwill Zwelethini, are 
d~manding an independent king· 

dom and say they fear that an 
expected victory by their main 
rival, the ANC, will crush the 
rights ofthe 7 million Zulus. 

Inkatha and the African Nation· 
al Congress have been engaged in a 
low-boil war, blamed for some 
11,000 deaths since 1990. In Natal, 
most violence has stemmed from 
clashes between Zulus who support 
lnkatha and other ethnic groups -
including some Zulus - who sup
port the ANC. 

In the past three weeks, Inkatha 
supporters have disrupted 
attempts by the ANC and other 
parties to campaign in KwaZulu, 
and Buthelezi's KwaZulu police 
have been implicated by an inde
pendent judiciary commission in 
"hit· squad" attacks on ANC mem
bers. 

Violence in Natal has also sky
rocketed: The pT'Ovincl! of 6.5 wI· 
lion people had 290 political mur
ders in March, the highest monthly 
total in three years. 

Tensions deepened when a 
march by 8,000 armed Zulus 
through downtown Johannesburg 
on Monday left at least 53 people 
dead. 

De Klerk, speaking from govern
ment offices in Pretoria, said his 
decision was based on the "total 
picture as it is today" and advice 
from his military and intelligence 
sources. It came two days after 
Buthelezi and the king had cold
shouldered his plea for an emer
gency meeting with himself and 
Mandela. 

Appealing for public calm, de 
Klerk stressed there was no politi
cal motive behind the crackdown 

MeAT PROVEN 
Now it's OFFICIAL! A recent 

study conducted by a Big Six 

accounting fum has verified 

and no plan to oust Buthelezi. 
Buthelezi's "lawfully elected" 

KwaZulu government would 
remain if it cooperated, he said, 
and Inkatha would be free to 
mount a "democratic and peaceful 
opposition" to the vote. He pleaded 
for Buthelezi and the king to 
resume a dialogue with the govern
ment and ANC. 

Under the decree, political meet
ings will be allowed if authorities 
are notified, but soldiers will have 
the power to ban marches and ral
lies, detain suspects and seize 
weapons. 

De Klerk said "fairly large" num
bers of troops and police would be 
sent, but would not specify a fig
ure. 

A White House official said the 
administration was "very pleasedh 

with the statement, because it pro
vided a way for China to join the 
U.N. action. He spoke on condition 
of anonymity from southern Cali
fornia, where President Clinton is 
vacationing. 

North Korea denies that it is 
developing nuclear weapons but 
bas warned of war if it is pushed 
too far, and its refusal to allow 
nuclear inspections of some sites 
has raised suspicions. 

North Korea agreed in February 
to allow U.N. inspections of seven 
nuclear sites. But during the U.N. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF lOW A SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
presents the 

OLD GOLD SINGERS 
IN 

(:5wing Into Spring" 
8:00 p.m. Sat. April 2 
Hancher Auditorium 

Joining the Old Gold Singers are Iowa City / 
Coralville show choirs from Southeast Jr. High, 
Northwest Jr. High, City High and West High. 

Tickets: $8.00 Adults; $5 for U.I. Students, youth 
18 and under, and senior citizens. 

Tickets may be purchased at Hancher Box Office, 335-1160 
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as well as al 
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The Princeton Review 's 
I I 

outstanding average score 

improvements! How do we do 

it? Simple. Small classes 

(no more than 12 students) 

grouped by ability and 

great teachers who give lots 

of personal attention. 

The Princeton Review is the 

most effective, efficient and 

enjoyable way to great 

RESULTS! 
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inspections, North Korea blocked 
access to a key facility suspected of 
reprocessing plutonium, which can 
be used to make nuclear weapons. 

Before the council statement 
wa.s adopted, the North's official 
news agency said it might be will
ing to return to the negotiating 
table. 

The Korean Central News 
Agency quoted an unidentified 
Foreign Ministry spokesman as 
saying the North "would not 
oppose a negotiated solution" if the 
United States halts international 
pressure on it and resumes talks 
aimed at improvjng relations. 

"Consistent is our position to 
resolve the nuclear dispute 
through dialogue," the agency, 
monitored in Tokyo, quoted the 

official as saying. 
A Western diplomat at the Unit

ed Nations, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said that th council 
statement adopted Thu 
put forward by China a 
fied in negotiation with the 
States. 

The Western diplomat said the 
United States was prepared to 
accept the statement, because the 
substance was very similar to its 
ideas and council unanimity was 
vital. 

U.S. diplomats said it was 
important that all 15 council mem
bers be united in urging North 
Korea to accept inspections. Chi· 
na, a permanent member with 
veto power, had been expected to 
abstain from the resolution. 

ENROLL NOW! 

, 

Summer Classes at Dubuque's Tri·CoUeges. For schedule, call •. 

Clarke College Loras College University of Dubuque 
319-588-6354 319-588-7139 319-589-3200 
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International Notebook 
• u.s., others agree on need to tighten 

Haiti's border with Dominican Republic 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The 

Dominican Republic's border needs to 
be tightened to prevent embargoed 
goods from entering Haiti and to help 
restore the country's exiled leader, Jean
Bertrand Aristide, the United States and 

other U.N. members said this week. 
At a meeting Wednesday, the United States, 

Venezuela, Canada and France agreed to press for 
stationing U.N. monitors along Haiti's 240-mile bor
der with e Dominican Republic. There was no 
menti hether they would be armed. 
. For I n[hs the countries had been considering 

adding new sanctions to the U.N.-imposed embargo 
to pressure Haiti's military regime to step down and 
restore democracy. 

The meeting was part of a new U.N. effort to boost 
prospects for returning Aristide to power. Aristide, 
Haiti's first democratically elected preSident, was 
ousted by the army in September 1991. 

The Dominican Republic's government would 
have to request the monitors, and that hasn't hap
pened yet. President Joaquin Balaguer opposes the 
international embargo - imposed by the U.N. Secu
rity Council - but has said his government will honor 
it. Gasoline smuggling into Haiti by land and sea is 
rampant. 

A senior Clinton administration official said talks 
between U.S. diplomats and their Dominican coun
terparts were going well. 

Mercedes develops computer system that 
senses impending accidents 

2 
SruTIGART, Germany (AP) - Mer

cedes-Benz said this week it is develop
ing a computer safety system aimed at 
helping cars avoid accidents. 
The "handling control system" will first 

appear on some mid-1995 European S-Class models 
and will reach the U.S. market during the 1996 mod
el year, said Karl-Heinz Faber, senior vice president in 
charge of product compliance, service and parts of 
Mercedes-Benz in North America. 

could prove to be the most significant accident avoid
ance development since ABS brakes. II 

Explosion at French nuclear research 
center injures six 

3 
AIX-EN-PROVENCE, France (AP) - An 
explOSion and fire at a reactor in a 
nuclear research center Thursday 
injured six workers and left two miss
ing, firefighters said. 

A nuclear safety official said that initial inspections 
of the Cadarache nuclear research center detected no 
radioactive leaks, but that the injured workers were 
being checked for contamination. 

Cause of the explosion was not immediately 
known. 

The blast ripped through a tank holding slightly 
radioactive sodium as workers were ctleaning it, caus
ing the concrete structure to collapse. The injuries 
were caused by the falling concrete. 

Sodium, used to cool nuclear reactions, is highly 
volatile. 

On the draWing boards for several years, the sys
tem could be especially useful on slippery roads and 

III in powerful winds. The 40-megawatt rapid-neutron reactor where the 
explosion occurred was closed in 1982 and was in 
the process of being dismantled. 

It is being developed by Mercedes-Benz and the 
Robert Bosch electronics company as a next step 

, beyond the anti-lock braking and electronic traction 
control systems pioneered by the two companies, 
Faber said . 

Officials said that the fuel had been removed, but 
that some of the sodium coolant "still had signs of 
contami nation. II 

l it 

., 

i 

According to a news release from the luxury car
maker, the system uses electronic sensors and com
puter logiC to calculate every second if the car is 
going exactly in the direction it is being steered . 

If the car leaves the charted path, Mercedes said, 
the system very quickly corrects by applying one of 
the car's left- or right-side brakes. The aim is to put 
the car back on the driver's chosen course. 

Faber said of the new technology, "We think it 

"We must see if persons injured in the accident 
received contamination,n said Philippe Vesseron, 
spokesman for the Nuclear Safety and Protection 
Institute. "That's still being checked.· 

The reactor operated from 1967 to 1982 and was 
a prototype fast-breeder model, which produces plu
tonium as part of the reaction process. Plutonium is a 
nuclear fuel that can be used to make weapons. 

Clinic Monday April 4, 6:30 - 9:30 
ClinicjInterviews Tuesday, April 5, 6:30-9:30 

Try-outs Wednesday, April 6, 6:30 pm 
All sessions will be held on the 
Carver Hawkeye Arena Floor 

The clinics prior to try-outs are MANDATORY. Special exceptions 
will be made to students with conflicts. 

For more information contact Michele Anderson 335-9251 (coach) 
or Chad Beardsley 358-6652 or Megan Mourek 353-0634 (co-capts) 
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The research center, located in the hills near this 
southern French city of 125,000 people, is a sprawl
ing compound with several reactors. 

Nuclear power supplies about 80 percent of 
France's electricity. 

New Serb-Muslim fighting dims otherwise 
brighter peace picture 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) 
- Fighting Oared in some of Bosnia's 
chronic trouble spots on Thursday, a 
stark demonstration of the power the 
Bosnian Serbs wield against the new 
Muslim-Croat federation. 

The fighting was most intense around Gorazde, the 
Muslim enclave 35 miles southeast of Sarajevo that 
has been under siege for most of the two-year war. 
Battles also took place in Muslim-held Maglaj and 
Zepa. 

Muslims and Bosnian Croats on Wednesday sealed 
an end to their hostilities by approving a constitution 
for their federation, which was worked out in talks in 
Washington this month. 

By not fighting each other, the Muslims and Croats 
are able to more effectively battle the Serbs, who 
have resisted U.S. pressure to join the federation. But 
the Serbs have superior firepower and appear intent 
on consolidating the 70 percent of Bosnia they con
trol for eventual union with neighboring Serbia. 

There were conflicting claims about the fighting at 
Gorazde. The Yugoslav news agency Tanjug quoted a 
Bosnian Serb general, Manojlo Milovanovic, as saying 
his forces had repelled an "ali-out" offensive by 3,000 
government troops. 

The report said more than 100 government troops 
had been killed. 

launched artillery attacks on residential areas 
overnight. It said at least 16 people had been killed 
and 48 wounded the previous 24 hours. 

American aid worker abducted in Somalia 
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) - Gun
men abducted an American Red Cross 
worker and killed his Somalian guard 
. Thursday in a shootout near the U.N. 
headquarters in southern Mogadishu. 

Alfred Petters, 36, was a water and sanitation engi
neer assigned to Mogadishu to help stem an outbreak 
of cholera, according to a statement from the Ameri
can Red Cross in Washington. No hometown was giv
en . 

There were no immediate ransom demands from 
the kidnappers, said Suzanne Hofstetter, the head of 
International Red Cross operations in Somalia. 

·We are deeply shocked by this violation of Red 
Cross neutrality and appeal to those concerned that 
Alfred be released immediately,· American Red Cross 
President Elizabeth Dole said in the statement. 

"This is the first such incident involving American 
Red Cross staff on international assignment, and we 
deplore this violent act," she said. 

Petters was riding in a clearly marked, unarmed 
Red Cross vehicle followed by a security escort when 
three cars carrying about 15 gunmen blocked the 
road, the statement said. He was traveling from 
southern Mogadishu'S Benadir Hospital, where he 
worked in the cholera isolation ward, to the Red 
Cross headquarters a short distance away. 

The gunmen ordered Petters out of the car, Hof- ~, 
stetter said. They "were very aggressive. They shot 
one of our vehicles and one of our guards was killed,· 
she said. 

She said the Red Cross guards returned fire, hitting • 
the tires on one car, which was then abandoned by 
the kidnappers. 

Two tankers collide, spill 2 million gallons 
of oil in Persian Gulf 

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP) -
At least 2 million gallons of crude oil 
spilled into the sea, forming a slick two 
miles long, when two tankers collided 
near the entrance to the Persian Gulf, 
shipping sources said Thursday. .. 

Teams laid booms to contain the slick and skim
ming'boats worked to scoop up the oil. Other ships 
sprayed special foams and chemicals to break up the - . 
slick. 

"There's been no loss of life, no injuries, no fire, 
no explosion," said a port official at Fujairah, a main 
anchorage for ships traveling to and from the gulf. 

Port control officers said shipping traffic was not 
disrupted. About one-fifth of the world's oil supplies 
passes through the straits daily. An investigation was 
under way. 

The collision occurred Wednesday night about 
nine miles off Fujairah and 60 miles south of the Strait 
of Hormuz, entrance to the oil-rich gulf. 
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Viewpoints 
'Quotable 

HThat was definitely the worst flavor. The gravy sort of con
gealed in the ice cream. The first was the worst. Why we 
kept going, I don't know. H 

Scott Aldrich 
Fredonia, N.Y., dairyman who offers an annual April 
Fools' Day ice cream flavor to his customers - this year's 

~ selection is chili and vanilla 

REN r COSTS 

Cost of I.C. living 
tips the scales 

It is the reason Jujubes and Goobers cost $4 at the movies, 
the reason Bob Hope can perform his entire litany, unimpeded, 
for overseas troops and the reason it is illegal for merchants to 
price gouge after natural disasters. It is the captive audience, 
better known in Iowa City as the student renter. 

Iowa City has the highest cost of living, in addition to the 
highest rental rates, of the three major college towns in Iowa. 
You could find cheaper housing in Minneapolis, Denver and 
Phoenix than in Iowa City. Vulturistic local landlords feed like 
parasites off of students who must spend exorbitant amounts 
of money for housing that would be considered slum housing in 
other cities. Students in Iowa City need to organize and direct
ly assault the price-gouging practices of local property owners. 
We need a Madame Defarge to knit the names of these land
lords into a directory. Ultimately, a blacklist needs to be creat
ed as one of the ways to bring landlords and rental prices in 
Iowa City under control. Perhaps the threat of guerrilla tactics 
will cause the city government to legislate true measures of 
landlord controls. 

In the 1993 Places Rated Almanac, a publication that rates 
and ranks various aspects of American cities, Iowa City rated 
·poorly in many areas. Out of 333 cities examined, Iowa City 
tanked 220th for the cost of living. Large desirable-destination 
cities such as Tucson, Daytona Beach, New Orleans and Salt 
Lake City have better costs of living than our little encysted 
burg of a Midwest town. In an examination of rent prices, Iowa 
City's ranking fell even lower with rental prices more similar 
to those in coastal towns than to rental rates in Midwestern 
cities. 

Out of 333 cities examined, Iowa City ranked 220th for 
the cost of living. Large desirable-destination cities such 
as Tucson, Daytona Beach, New Orleans and Salt Lake 
City have better costs of living than our little encysted 
burg of a Midwest town. In an examination of rent 
prices, Iowa City's ranking fell even lower with rental 
prices more similar to those in coastal towns than to 
rental rates in Midwestern cities. 

The American Chamber of Commerce Researchers Associa
tion's Cost of Living Index gives data for 1993, specifically for 
the third quarter of 1993, which presents the shocking incon
gruities between rental rates in Iowa City as compared to 
those in other Iowa and Midwest cities. 

Housing costs in Iowa City are grossly above the national 
average and monumentally higher than the housing costs in 
other Midwestern and Iowa cities. In a simplistic adjustment 

-'10 income in terms of housing costs, I found that someone earn
ing a yearly income of $10,000 per year in Iowa City could live 
on a drastically lower income if he or she were in another city. 
For instance, in Waterloo I Cedar Falls at the University of 
Northern Iowa, $7,400 would cover the costs that $10,000 cov
ers in Iowa City. In Ames, home of Iowa State University, you 

- would need only $8,100 to cover those costs; in Des Moines, 
ts,ooo; in Minneapolis, $8,100; in Denver, $9,500; in Phoenix, 
$7,600. 

Additionally, wages and salaries are generally higher in big-
ger cities than locally. Food, clothing, utilities and recreation 

• are often less expensive in bigger cities than in Iowa City. The 
. a-ptive audience syndrome doesn't only apply to rental rates, 
but to all aspects of consumerism in Iowa City. So, one must 
ask, what special qualities distinguish Iowa City from its 
neighbors and from large metropolitan centers? What esoteric 
properties, what harmonic convergences of positive karmic 

. $ergies warrant the higher rental rates in Iowa City? 
' : Community and UI leaders proudly point to the fact that 
Iowa City is home to one of the premi~re hospital facilities in 
the nation. Unless you are a health-care worker or a medical 
student is there any reason you would be here because of the 
hospital? Weather is bad in Iowa City - seasons here resemble 

• :the different levels of Dante's hell. As a cultural center, I doubt 
that Iowa City comes close to rivaling Chicago, much less New 
York. 

For those who must remain here for awhile, consider the 
routes you should take to get your landlord and rent under 
.control. For those approaching graduation or termination of 

...-:esidence in Iowa City, I would suggest you check out prospec
l\ve cities in the aforementioned insightful resources you move. 
Too bad you didn't do that before enrolling at the U1. 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

'lETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be Signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

.. 'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
~ose of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
dOes not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity. 
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Anthropomorphizing semen & eggs 
Firstly, let me just 

state right now, right off the 
cuff, immediately, that I am 
not making this up - no 
matter what holiday this is. 
(So just stop looking at me 
like that.) 

What exactly is it 
that compels 80me people to 
comment on the rights of 
those who are in no position 
to worry about such rights? 

This story was lifted from TM Daily Iowan's 
Associated Press news wire on Tuesday, March 
29 - days before the onslaught we all 80 dili
genUy guard against on this day. 

It seems that a 2~year battle in the courts 
over the fate of the sperm of a Los Angeles 
woman's dead lover has finally concluded. Deb
orah Hecht wants to bear the children of her 
deceased lover, William Kane, who had stored 
semen 80me years previous to his suicide; the 
sperm, maintained in cryonic suspension (in 
case some emergency came up, I suppose), 
appeared to her to hold the solution to the 
problem of wishing to bear the children of one 
who no longer numbers among the quick. 

Enter Kane's adult children who, content 
with their current number of blood siblings, 
wished to stop Hecht from becoming impreg
nated with their father's frozen specimens. In 
the interest of stopping Hecht from her scheme 
of impregnation - by these sperm, anyway -
the Kane children took her to court. 

And in an even more soap-operatic twist, the 
Kane children chose their mother, who 
divorced Kane some 19 years ago, to be their 
lawyer. 

The case is not odd enough for April Fools' 
Day, you say? 

Stay with me, Dear Reader ... 
While the Kane siblings' contention that 

Hecht could have somehow prevented Kane's 
suicide was their main argument against 
Hecht's possession of the frozen prize, Hecht 
contended that the siblings merely wished to 

avoid sharing the Kane estate with another 
child. 

In the end, Los Angeles Superior Court 
Judge Arnold Gold opted to grant both Hecht's 
wishes and those of the children, in a sense: 
Citing an earlier appeals court ruling defining 
the sperm as property, the judge opted to 
divide the vials of frozen seed among those 
named in the will of the deceased. The Kane 
siblings now control 80 percent of William 
Kane's 15 vials, while Hecht controls 20 per
cent. She was awarded custody of three of the 
vials. 

King Solomon would have been proud. 
Gold reportedly commented, "I do not think 

it is appropriate to give the children veto power 
over their father's right to procreate half-sib
lings.~ 

An interesting point - and one many in the 
so-called pro-life movement would endorse 
from the opposite end of things as it were: The 
anti-abortion crowd has lately been contending 
that the use of donated oocytes - eggs - from 
aborted fetuses amounts to forcing the aborted 
female fetuses into motherhood. 

While I can understand Gold's maneuver to 
classify the frozen goo as property - thus not 
only adhering to the decision made on the part 
of the lower appeals court, but also partially 
fulfilling the requests of both parties in the 
case - I cannot fully lend credence to the 
notion that the Kane offspring (those currently 
corporeal) might have 8Omehow been interfer
ing with Willia.m Kane's potential rights as a 
father, particularly seeing that he no longer 
numbers among the quick. The dead, I believe, 
have no particular interest in new procreation. 

Honoring Hecht's wishes was appropriate, I 
believe, in part because the idea that the Kane 
brood might somehow direct what might be 
allowed to go on in Hecht's womb reeks with 
the stench of control over a woman's body 
regardless of her wishes. 

But interference with William Kane's "rightn 
to procreate half-siblings? 

The man is several years coldl 

From the extreme position, once again, of the 
so-called pro-life crowd, I fear that Judge Gold 
may have inadvertently lent 80me credence to 
their hOrribly illogical argument that the use of 
eggs from aborted fetuses somehow makes a 
mother of a being which, frankly, never was. 

Part of the problem with that stance is that 
when sperm and egg donors in today's America 
donate their respective reproductive accouter
ments, they sign away any claim to rights as 
parents of any offspring born as a result of 
impregnation involving those don compo
nents. 

And as nearly as I have been abl auge, 
no one else considers those donors to be par
ents either. 

So the argument would appear to be steeped 
in the anthropomorphizing, transmogrification
dependent philosophy of the so-called pro-life 
movement: Their constant need to humanize 
the potentially human leads us all into curious 
territory - brave new worlds, if you will - of 
grappling with Budden, out-of-the-blue evalua
tions of what fetuses and their components 
actually represent. 

And that's all fine and well with me 80 long 
as the sweeping m~ority of the American pop
ulace continues to watch with one eyebrow 
cocked akimbo whenever one of these newly 
redefined contexts is belched forth from the 
mouth of the so-called pro-life movement. 

In the meantime, we'll have to watch to see 
whether Gold's comments might somehow end 
up being appropriated by that movement, 
metamorphosized into some sort of endorse
ment of the parental rights of those to whom 
such considerations have no meaning. And I'll 
also keep my fingers crossed in hopes that 
future courts will likewise uphold this ruling 
deeming frozen sperm and eggs as property -
and never as potential people. 

Reality, in this case, is far stranger than fic
tion: Happy April Fools' Day. 

Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Gambling: fun and profit, but for whom? 
\ 

those who can least afford to. Did you know r 
that people who make less than $10,000 a year 
spend six times as much on this crap as people 
who make more than $50 ,000 a year? The 
whole thing just doesn't make sense." 

"This one is for people 
who think the lottery is too 
damn confuaing,n my friend 
Jack intoned as he led me to 
the roulette table past a row 
of slot players who looked as 
if they may have been 
installed along with the 
machines. 

For some reason, we 
had decided that on this 
particular Saturday it would 

be a good idea to empty our bank accounts and 
spend the day gambling at one of the newer 
casinos in the area. This was a mistske. As I 
followed Jack's insouciant lead across the 
incredibly crowded room, I began to tally my 
losses and question the intelligence of continu
ing to lose money like a drunken sailor. 

"Have you seen my ass?" I mumbled as we 
took our seats around the wheel. 

-I think you left it at the blackjack table,n 
Jack replied while leaning over to place a bet. 

"I've got to get out of here, n I began, trying to 
explain my displeasure with the entire affair. 
"I'm getting my butt kicked. Why are we here? 
Thanks to you and your great idea I get to eat 
salt and pepper 'Sandwiches until I get my next 
loan check." 

"We're here because this is fun. So what if 
we're not doing that well right now. This is 
where the action is,n Jack proclaimed as he 
began to focus on the little white rolling ball 
like Roger Ebert eyeing a croissant. "C'mon, 
281" 

"C'mon, 28?" 1 asked, suddenly amazed at the 
inanity of the entire situation. "Look at your
self. Do you have any idea how stupid this is? 
Look around you. This i8 nonsense. What -would 
a gang of Martians think of us if they descend
ed .on this place at this very moment?" 

"They'd be amazed at the low drink prices 
and start jerkin' slots like there's no tomorrow. 

Face it, dude. Folks like to gamble. It's a fact of 
life. It's also fun." 

"Do these people really look like they're 
enjoying themselves?" I demanded, gazing 
around the room."I haven't seen so many peo
ple down on life in one place since we saw The 
Cure. This place makes an AI-Anon meeting 
look like Up With People. Hitler just left. He 
said the place was depressing him." 

"You're not looking at this the right way. If 
people didn't want to be here, they wouldn't 
show up," Jack contested. "Maybe if you'd 
placed your bets a little more intelligently, you 
wouldn't be so pissed off at everything.n 

"Yeah, you're right," I said. "Let's see; you 
lost $70 on the slots and dropped $150 at the 
blackjack table. Yeah, cut me in on some of 
that. You're magic. You've lost more times than 
Madonna's said 'yes.' Please, teach me." 

"So I'm going to take a $200 hit. So what? A 
real gambler keeps playing even after he's lost 
a few hundred dollars. It's no big deal." 

"Dude, you make french fries for a living." 
"Leave me alone," Jack mumbled, pushing 

another stack of chips out on the table. "Here's 
a quarter, go play yourself some pinball.n 

"The scary thing is you're probably one of the 
wealthier people in here." 

"There's good money in friel,n Jack repl\ed, 
getting ready to respond in earnest. "Listen, 
Moronus Grandua, don't even start with that 
speech. Like I said before, no one is forcing any
one to come here and gamble their money. This 
is all completely legal and regulated by the 
state government. Casinos are, like, a major 
source of revenue for the state. Do you really 
think the government would allow this stuff if 
it didn't believe that it was in the best interest 
of the people?" 

"How can casinos be in the best interest of 
the people if the only way the state can make 
money on them is if the people lose?" I objected. 
MAnd the one8 who lose are always going to be 

"Man, you're a hypocrite . I can't believe 
you're down on gambling. Who was that wear' 
ing your clothes playing poker with us until 3 
this morning?" 

"There's a difference,n I protested. "With poi· 
er at least you have some control over what the 
hell you're doing, and if you lose, at least you 
know one of your friends is going to be happy . 
Lose to these guys and Terry Branstad gets • 
new pen holder.n 

"Is that how it.works, Coperuicus?" 
"Maybe I'm exaggerating, but the point it 

that all of the money the government takes 
from losers like us through these casinos does 
not come back to the losers, who are the people 
who need the money the most in the fint 
place." . 

"All I know is that I don't see anyone com' I 
plaining," Jack concluded, growing weary oftbe 
whole discussion. "Now, if you don't mind, rd 
like to place another bet before the end of 
time." 

"Try 18. 1 heard it's hot this mo Sighed 
while getting up to leave. "I'm goin go dIIJII 
oft' my wallet and shoes at the cashier. Remitd 
me to come back to this seventh circle of htIl 
right after I have my toenails removed.n 

"Well, get used to it, Skirt Shop,· Jack 
replied. "In five or 10 years, this kind of .tulil 
going to be in, like, every bar in Iowa.n 

"I can't wBit." 

Dave Ash's column appears Fridays on the View
points Pages. 
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A battle over the spirit of nature 
S pring in Iowa brings the promise of 
".'l1alll. The earth thaws, the trees bud and 

of new life are everywhere. May is the 
of birthing for the whitetail deer, and it 
during this month that twin fawns were 
Unlike their wild relatives, these fawns 
born in captivity. At birth they were tak-

en from their mother to be bottle-fed and 
l tameld. These fawns, as well as many others 

them were going to be hand raised and 
""OI."---<j'- farms. Soon hunters with high

l poweJ'f' \...,rilleS would kill the very deer that 
human hands. 

vOIH"'WI'J.'UJIS the situation, I decided that I 
purchase one of the fawns, a doe. I would jus

it as a rescue. I would build her a sanctuary and 
her safe. Her name would be Spirit in honor of 

deer needless!y killed. Each day with Spirit 
a gift. We spent hours together walking in 

ntSLur". and my appreciation for all life grew. We 
,,"'.UUI",",,'''U wild deer who soon accepted me as a 
Itwo-Ielllllild friend. It was truly the most incredible 
IexJlMlrilen(:ej no words describe its wonder. Without a 

we are all brothers and sisters on this earth! 
summer, we moved to an acreage where my 

.WID8I1Q and I began building our deer sanctuary. It 
fenced timber area which we planned to 

to include a large pasture, We settled into 
seemed like a peaceful existence. Being raised 

an area protected from hunting, I was not pre
for the terror that awaited us in December 

the onset of the deer-hunting season. Pickup 
I.oaded with armed hunters paraded up and 

the road. Groups of men walked the fields and 
areas, flushing the deer into an ambush, 

another group of hunters gunned them down. 
were running wiJd-eyed and helpless. How 

man be so heartless? How could such behavior 
legal? In my car I drove past my neighbor who 

poised to shoot across the roadway. This was 
an illegal act and I confronted him. I also 

lfenortlld him to a conservation officer. 
days that followed, my family would become 

,.~ ... v_u, harassed and terrorized. My two young 
ldatlght;ers and I were nearly forced off the roadway 

one occasion and on another, followed to our home 
a pickup truck full of hunters . One of these 

got out of the truck and proceeded to point 

his gun at our home, while two more trucks full of 
armed hunters watched from the neighbor's drive
way. Our acreage was posted with no hunting signs, 
orange fluorescent tape encircled our timber, clearly 
signaling our property off limits to all hunters. Yet, 
in a threatening manner, the hunters walked our 
line , frightening my children. My emotional state 
was on the edge. If the hunters killed Spirit, I vowed 
to go after them, k.nowing I would take a bullet 
before I ever reached them. 

My daughters and I witneBlled signs of death daily. 
Blood spills on the road, the never-ending sounds of 
gunshots, dead deer that had obviously been crippled 
by hunters and had died slow, painful deaths. In the 
snow-filled roadside ditch, someone had placed a 
decapitated deer head with a beer bottle next to it. 
After ta1king with nonhunting residents who lived in 
the area, I found my family was not alone; others 
had also been threatened. 

An elderly woman told of he.r attempts to protect 
her 40-acre property from hunters and the conse
quential threats she received back from them. 
Breaking down in tears, she told of helplessly watch
ing as dead deer were pulled from her land. Another 
woman, after confronting hunters on her property, 
was told her two young sons might get hurt. One 
man who opposed hunting found hia dog outside his 
house with an arrow through its jaw. I was told of a 
horse that had been shot in the head and of count
less deer found rotting on properties, some without 
heads, their bodies left behind by hunters. 

Deer-hunting season finally ended and a new year 
began. I was exhausted from the worry I had faced. 
My husband and I began the' process of buying 
another tract of land. One neighbor was angered 
that I would not stay and fight the hunters. I told 
her that I would fight but couldn't live in the middle 
of the war zone. Each day I would tell Spirit of the 
new land she would be moving to, 8 acres for her to 
run and play. Each day I assured her that I would 
always protect her. 

On Jan. 11, in the 20 minutes it took me to take 
my children to school and return, Spirit was killed. 
The pain of her death was nearly destroying. I 
moved that same day with my children. Spirit would 
be b.uried, given back to the earth. Her precious gift 
of love and the lessons she taught will always be 
treasured. Surely her spirit lives on. 

Amy Spencer submitted this guest opinion for publication . 

J I--------------------~~---------------------------------------------
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Farrakhan's message of 
hatred 

• To the Editor: 
Lea Haravon, in "African-Ameri

cans and Jews: a dialogue" (01, 
March 3D), certainly does not speak 
for other Jews in her characterization 
of Louis Farrakhan and his blatantly 
anti·Semitic beliefs. 

-1 For over 30 years, farrakhan has 
been spreading hate. He openly 
blames the problems fadng Mrican
Americans on the Jews, a common 

J I p!actice of scapegoating that Jews 
. ~ave endured over the ages. He 

ridicules and stereotypes lewish phys
ical attributes and religious beliefs, 

,I having called Judaism a "dirty reli
gion, • blamed Jews for the death of 
Jesus - "The Jews talk about 'Never 

I again.' Listen, Jews, this little black 
?, ooy is your (ast chance becau:.e the 

\Cliptures charge you with killing the 
prophets of God." (New York Maga

." line, Oct. 21, 1985) - and having 

even proclaimed "' am the new black 
Hitlerl " And the list goes on and on . 

To date, Farrakhan has offered no 
retractions or apologies for his anti
Semitic slurs. There is a big difference 
between being 'critical of Jewish 
behavior in the black community," as 
Billy Hawkins said in the March 30 
column, and the hateful anti-Semitic 
remarks made by farrakhan . 

Haravon, as a Jew, demeans herself 
by not speaking out against Far
rakhan. In her column, she asks: 
· What do you find to be helpful for 

..black people .aOOllt Farrakhan 's lead
ership? Why is it so important for 
Jews and others to understand this?" 
Calling for Jews to "understand" Far
rakhan's anti-Semitic beliefs is like 
asking African-Americans to accept a 
Jewish leader who is openly racist or 
anti-black. Farrakhan's message is one 
of pure hatred and :.erves only to 
divide two peoples who have been 
viciously persecuted. 

Furthermore, Billy Hawkins, who 
insists that black Jews should choose 
between their race or their religion in 
support of Farrakhan, is incorrect in 
his characterization of Judaism as sim
ply a religion. The genocide of the 
Holocaust, in which 6 million Jews 
were murdered, was committed 
against the Jewish race. To claim that 
a black Jew must choose between his 
or her religion and support of Far
rakhan, who is blatantly anti-Jewish, 
reeks of anti-Semitism. I cannot imag
ine any Jew supporting Farrakhan. 
This would be like stabbing yourself 
in the back. ___ ,.......-

I agree with Haravon and Hawkins 
that dialogue between African-Ameri
cans and Jews is vital. But to openly 
support Farrakhan, whose rabid anti
Semitism serves only to divide these 
two groups, has no place in Iowa City 
or any other community for that mat
ter. 

Julie Glauberg 
Coralville 
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Food production could decline 
as result of SlllOg, study suggests 
Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Photochemi
cal smog, mostly from auto exhaust 
and from factory smokestacks, 
could slowly reduce the amount of 
food grown in the world over the 
next 30 years, a researcher reports. 

William Chameides, director of 
earth and atmospheric sciences at 
Georgia 'Thch, said a mathematical 
projection suggests that increasing 
ozone and smog pollution will even
tually damage plants enough to 
cause a significant drop in the crop 
yields in areas that produce much 
of the world's food. 

fraction of the food crops grown in 
these areas is certainly a concern," 
he said. 

Chameides said that when ozone 
reaches the level of 60 to 70 parts 
per billion in the atmosphere, it 
begins to have a serious e.ffect on 
the vigor of plants. Chronic expo
sure to such levels can reduce agri
cultural production perhaps by as 
much as 5 percent, he said. 

10 some parts of the world, such 
as China, damaging levels of pollu
tion could become chronic by 2025. 

China, he said, is now self·sum. 
cient for food, but if the most palMI. 
lated country in the world one da, 
has to start buying on internatioa. 
al markets, it could have a POwer. 
ful effect on the cost and availabili. 
ty offood. 
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Associated Press 

I do! - Just married Nicole Honaker, second from left, and Sonny Hwang, next to Honaker, 
share a ride aboard "Batman, The Ride" with their maid of honor Patty Arnold and minister Will 
Wilson at Six Flags Magic Mountain in Santa Clarita, Calif., Thursday. The couple exchanged vows 
as the roller coaster was climbing to the top of the ride which leads to a 5-G loop. 

In a study published today in the 
journal Science, Chameides said 
that about 60 percent of the world's 
damaging air pollutants are pro
duced by North America, Europe 
and the China-Japan region of 
Asia. These also are the areas 
where about 60 percent of the 
world's food is produced. 

"The fact that air pollUtion is 
potentially affecting such a large 

Though the production reduction 
may be only a few percentage 
points, said Chameides, the dam
age could come at the same time a 
growing world population is 
putting extreme demands on the 
food supply. A computer model 
developed by Chameides and his 
co-authors shows that the effect 
could be profound. 

"The margin between supply and 
need will be more narrow then, so 
just a small decline in yields could 
be important." said Chameides. 

For instance, wheat and soy. 
beans are the cereal crops moat 
sensitive to air pollutants, Chame~ 
des said, but some varieties are 
more sensitive than others. Thil 
difference suggests that it might be 
possible to develop food plants that 
are resistant to damage from ozone 
and other air pollutants, he said. 

Science, which is publishing the 
study, is the journal of the Ameri· 
can Association for the Advance· 
ment of Science. 
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Continued from Page 1A 
Still, the erosion in stock valua

tions since the market's peak two 
months ago, particularly the heavy 
loss over the past week, has raised 
levels of anxiety about the life of a 
rally that has lasted 3l'. years. 

Reasons for the decline have 
ranged from fear of higher interest 
rates in an expanding economy to 
political uncertainties at home and 
abroad. 

"I have felt no reason to be bull
ish," said Lawrence Helfand, a 
stock market strategist at Rodman 
& Renshaw, a Chicago investment 
firm. "We've been recommending to 
people to reduce their exposure." 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
big-name stocks, the best-known 
barometer of the market, seesawed 
from a 20-point gain to a 70-point 
loss Ilnd back into a 9.21 point 
gain, closing at 3,635.96. 

But the Dow average remains at 
the lowest level since early Novem
ber. It's also down nearly 139 

MASCOTS 
Continued from Page lA 

"The one thing that bothers me 
the most is that you're not willing 
to ban symbols," Morrison said. "I 
understand some things are out of 
our control. But as a major univer
sity we can make an impact just by 
what (the policy) states." 

Joe Coulter, the American Indian 
Student Association representative 
for Opportunity at Iowa, suggested 
that the ur not schedule teams 
which have offensive mascots 
whenever possible. 

The University of Minnesota and 
the University of Wisconsin are 
two Big Ten schools which have 
stopped scheduling nonconference 
games with teams that have Amer
ican Indian mascots. Both policies, 
however, have loopholes allowing 
conference foe Illinois to appear on 
the schedule. 

Morrison and Coulter want any 
Ul policy to go farther. 

"Some of the other policies -
such as Wisconsin and Minnesota's 
- seemed stronger than ours on 
their face," Coulter said. "But on 
Closer examination, the granting of 
exemption to existing Big Ten 
teams from the application of the 
policy is terrible. I would hate to 
see this university do such a back
handed thing." 

For sports scheduled far in 
advance, such as football, or those 
which playa round-robin confer
ence schedule, such as basketball 
and volleyball, the UI is obligated 
to face Illinois because it is a Big 
'Thn institution. Other sports, such 
as wrestling, swimming, and track 
and field, have more leeway over 
which conference schools to sched
ule. 
: "We do have discretion in sched
~ling some of our individual 
lportl/, 'Women's athletic director 
thriatine Grant said. "If the policy 
limits discretion only outside of the 
Big Ten, we end up with the same 
iolution as Minnesota and Wiscon-
in .~ 

• Men's athletic director Bob 
Bowlsby said that although he had 
no problem banning nonconference 
achools, he did not want the policy 
to include lllinois. 

"We cannot get into a situa ion 
where we're excluding members of 
the Big Ten Conference from being 
scheduled," Bowlsby said. "We can't 

. do that to our coaches. I don't want 
to tell my wrestling coach not to 
schedule lllinois." 
• Bowlsby said the UI's goal 
should be persuading other Big Ten 
schools to pass similar policies, 
making life difficult for the Illinois 
'athletic department if it decides to 
stick with its Fighting mini mascot 
and logo. 

"If we get to the point where mi
nois can't take their band or mas
cot any place, we will have the 
desired effect," he added. 

points for the holiday-shortened 
week, the worst weekly drop since 
a 216.26-point slide in the week 
that ended Oct. 13, 1989. The mar
kets are closed on Good Friday. 

The Wilshire Associates Equity 
Index, a measurement of stock 
prices spanning all the U.S. mar
kets, showed that stocks lost $6.5 
billion in value on Thursday. 

Trading was extremely heavy at 
nearly 400 million shares on the 
New York Stock Exchange, but 
much of that was done by large
scale investors. Anecdotal evidence 
suggested that small investors, the 
underpinning of the stock market's 
strength, were weathering the 
market drop but getting nervous. 

BUDGET 
Continued from Page lA 

conference committee. 

Armed observers allowed into occupied lands 
Eileen AIt Powell 

Associated Press 

CAIRO, Egypt - A month after 
the massacre in Hebron, the PLO 
and Israel sat down again Thurs
day to negotiate Palestinian self
rule after Israel reversed itself and 
accepted international observers on 
occupied lands. 

The talks began immediately 
after the two sides agreed to send 
160 observers armed with pistols to 
Hebron and pledged to speed up 
the Israeli army's pullout, which 

was su~posed to have begun in 
December. 

The PLO suspended the talks 
after a Jewish settler killed 30 
Palestinians praying at a Hebron 
mosque on Feb. 26. The massacre 
provoked riots throughout the ter
ritories and prompted Palestinian 
demands for international protec
tion. 

Acceptance of the observers 
marked a sharp change in policy 
for the Jewish state and drew 
sharp criticism from Israeli hard
liners. Palestinian militants, who 

had demanded settlers leave 
Hebron, argued it wasn't enough. 

Israel previously has resisted 
any foreign presence in the territo
ries as a challenge to its sovereign
ty. The Palestine Liberation Orga
nization, capitalizing on worldwide 
sympathy after the massacre, 
sought as wide a representation as 
possible to underscore its move 
toward self-rule. 

Under the agreement, 160 
ob ervers from Norway, Denmark 
and Italy will be deployed in 
Hebron for three months with the 

possibilitvr of staying longer. 

The size of the force - larger 
than Israel wanted - was set after 
the PLO withdrew its demand that 
Palestinian police also be posted in 
Hebron. 

The international observers will 
be armed with pistols "for self· 
defense" and will report to a com· 
mittee consisting of Hebron's 
Palestinian mayor, one representa· 
tive of the PLO and two from 
Israel, the pact said. 

Of the $950,000 requested increase made 
by House Democrats for the UI, $350,000 of 
it was earmarked for an increase in pay to 
research and 'Thaching Assistants. 

ommendation, the UI could have trouble 
freeing up the funds to increase wages for 
'Thaching .Assistants and research assistants. 

Efforts to raise their pay have been shot 
down by the Legislature the past three 
years. 

The amendment would have a180 ear
marked $203,000 for the primary health 
care initiative, a program to support train
ing for primary care; $200,000 to establish a 
Center for Health Services Research and 
Policy Analysis; and $217,000 to improve 

In recent weeks, some legislators have 
spoken openly about their frustration and 
anger over the Iowa state Board of Regents 
selling WOI-TV, formerly owned by Iowa 
State University. 

Representatives, however, deny that any 
bad blood between the Legislature and the 
regents had an effect on the funding levels. 

ment on a shifting in priorities from educa· 
tion to anti-crime measures such as building 
more prisons. 

"Criminals should not be the priority," she 
said. 

Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City, said 
the funding recommended by the committee 
is unacceptable. Ann Rhodes, vice president for University 

Relations, said there is no reason to panic as 
the final budget has yet to be passed. "We go through bashing the regents peri

odically," Neuhauser said. "(But) anyone 
with any intelligence isn't going to take out 
their anger at the regents on the students." 

Doderer said the amendment she and oth· 
ers requested would have have also helped 
to improve undergraduate education, 
because many of the graduate students 
instruct undergraduates. 

"I don't think we should get too worked up 
over it yet," she said. 

However, Rhodes said if the funding levels 
end up being lower than the governor's rec- library resources. • Neuhauser blamed the fate of the amend· 

HOSPITAL LINKS 
Continued from Page 1A 

Library. 
"Studies show that when medical 

practitioners have ready access to 
current medical literature, they 
make more informed choices," Hol
tum said. "This translates into 
more cost-effective medical care 
and saved lives in some cases." 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D·lowa, who 
chairs the Senate subcommittee 
that funds the National Library of 
Medicine, worked to bring the pro
ject to the UI. He said this is an 
important step for not only the Ul, 
but for the entire state. 

"Telemedicine will improve the 
quality, access and lower the cost of 
rural health care by providing com
munications links from small com
munity hospitals to major hospitals 
and medical institutions," Harkin 
said. 

ur President Hunter Rawlings 
echoed this sentiment and said the 
project should enable the UI to 
help meet Iowa's health needs. 

"The ground-breaking contract 
from the NLM allows the Health 
Sciences Center to further inte
grate our activities to meet the 
health needs of the people ofIowa," 
he said. 

Project director Michael Kienzle 
emphasized that the project is a 
key factor in improving and pre
serving rural health care. 

"It will play an important role in 
optimizing health-care delivery to 
rural patients as well as playa role 
in the preservation of the rural 
hospital system," Kienzle said. 

Initially, only the three test-site 
hospitals will have access to the 
UrHC and the Hardin Library. 
Kienzle believes eventually all 
stste hospitals, clinics and doctors' 
offices could have access to these 
sources. 

"We believe this project will pro
vide the basic infrastructure for 
many more ideas, projects and ser
vices," he said. 

Four main components make up 
the National Laboratory for the 

Study of Rural 'Thlemedicine. 
The first component establishes 

a Health Science Education 
Telecommunications RAlsource Cen
ter. The resource center will: 

• provide administrative sup
port, technical assistance and eval
uative components in the laborato
ry. 

• link Iowa'.s health-care 
providers and educators using the 
fiber-optic ICN. 

• provide on-line medical litera
ture, drug information and other 
medical data. 

The second component establish
es ICN linkage to the three hospi
tal test sites, which will allow test
ing telemedicine strategies aimed 
at different levels of rural health 
care. 

The third component provides 
information support for rural doc
tors. Plans include: 

• broadening medical Jibr.ary ser
vices at the Hardin Library which 
will let rural doctors obtain more 
up-to-date clinical information. 

• the Virtual Hospital Project, 
which contains computer text
books, current diagnostic informa
tion, and reports from medical con
ferences and lectures. 

The fourth component provides 
clinical support services in rural 
medicine. These projects include: 

• teleradiology support, which 
would allow rural hospitals with
out a radiologist to consult UIHC 
radiologists. 

• support between emergency 
rooms across the state and a ter
tiary facility such as the UIHC. 

Gov. 'Thrry Branstad said the pro
j ect will be a critical factor in 
improving health care. 

"In the future, telemedicine will 
be every bit as essential to medical 
professionals as the stethoscope 
has been in the past," he said . 
"Through this technology, we will 
be able to provide Iowans with 
health care that is top quality, easi
ly affordable and always accessi· 
ble." 
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.""lJhat would it take to make you want to open a checking account at First National Bank ... especially if you're 
~,. happy with your current financial institution?" Over the past year, we asked this question from the perspective 

of people allover the area. Then we designed a special new program called PerformonceFIRST Checking. 

It's a real winner! More than just a checking account, it's a comprehensive package of value-added services, all 
available wi~ no monthly fee when you maintain a minimum balance of just $1 OO! Benefits include: 

-Interest on Checking -Free Order of Personalized Checks -Pay YourselfFIRSif Savings Program 
_Unlimited Checkwriting _$100,000 Accidental Death Insurance -Savers Clubs of America" Discounts 
~o Per-Check Fees _MasterCar~ and Visa" Available -Key Ring & Lost Key Return Service 
-No ATM Usage Fees _Credit Card Protection -Special Quarterly Consumer Newsletter 
-24-Hour Nationwide Banking -Emergency Cash Advance Service -And More! 

If your present checking account isn't delivering these values, all with no monthly fee when you maintain a minim 
balance of just $100, perhaps it's time for you to move up to Per/ormQnceFIRST Checking. Perhaps it's time 
moved up to First National Bank! 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN·":.~ 

Iowa Sports 
• Softball hosts Michigan State, today 
2 p.m., Saturday 1 p.m., Hawkeye 
Softball Complex. 
• Baseball hosts Purdue, Saturday and 
Sunday' p.m. , Iowa Field. 

• Women's golf at Indiana Invitational, 
Saturday and Sunday, Bloomington, 
Ind. 
• Men's golf at Johnny Owens Invite, 
Saturday and Sunday, LeXington, Ky. 
• Men's tennis at Michigan State, 
Saturday, at Michigan, Sunday. 
-Women's tennis at Penn State, 

Saturday . 
College Basketball 
-Women's Final Four, first semifinal, 
Saturday l' a.m., CBS. 
-Women's Final Four, second semifi
nal, Saturday, :30 p.m., CBS . 
• For more sports on TY. see Page 2B. 

SPORTS QUI 

Q Who is the only woman 
ever to dunk in a basket

ball game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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SportsBriefs 
COllEGE BASKETBALL 
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women 'nal Four 
The Un sity of Minnesota 

f will host the 1995 NCAA 
Women's Final Four, Minnesota 
department officials announced. 

The semifinal and national 
championship games April 1 and 
April 2, 1995, will be played at 
Target Center, home of the NBA 
Minnesota Timberwolves. 

Tickets for the three-game, 
twO-day package are $42. 

TIcket applications are avail
able to fans now by calling 1-
800-953-4625. A $5 handling 
charge will be assessed to each 

I mail order. Mail orders accept 
Visa, Mastercard and American 
Express. 

TIckets will go on sale today at 
Target Center Box Office. 

FOOTBALL 
1 Report to look into 

Division I playoff 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - A 

, 400-page report is to be released 
in May that will recommend 
whether a Division I-A football 

• playoff is feasible. 
Iffavorable, a vote at the 1995 

convention is possible, with a 
playoff held in January 1996. 

While the I-A champion is 
determined by two polls, other 
football divisions have held play
offs (or years to determine their 
national champions. 

, Dolphins' Marino 
undergoes surgery 

MIAMI (AP) - Miami Dolphins 
quarterback Dan Marino under
went successful surgery Thursday 
to remove bone spurs from his 
right ankle. 

"The surgery was necessitated 
because the bone spurs were 
~owing down Dan's rehabilita
tion process," said team physician 
Dan Kanell, one of two doctors 
who operated on Marino. "We 
expect Dan to continue his nor
mal rehabilitation routine in 
about two weeks." 

Marino suffered a torn right 
Achilles tendon against Cleveland 
on Oct. 10. 

Marino may still be able to 
participate in the Dolphins' mini
c.1mp in early May. He is expect
ed to be healthy in time (or the 
start of training camp in mid-July. 

Patriots sign Thomas 
New England Patriots' coach 

Bill Parcells, who led the New 
York Giants to two Super Bowl 
titles, signed former Jets free 
agent running back Blair Thomas 
on Thursday, making him the 
fourth ex-New Yorker to join New 
England this off-season. 

And Parcells, in his second 
year at New England, may not be 
finished. The Patriots are also 
reportedly interested in another 
New York running back, lewis 
Tillman of the Giants. 

Thomas, the second player 
selected in the 1990 draft after 
starring at Penn State, has had a 
disappointing pro career with the 
Jets. Part of his problems can be 
blamed on a knee injury. 

Terms of the deal were not 

r :;~ALL 
Gedman retires 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) -
Rich Gedman announced. his \ 
retirement Thursday. 

Gedman, 34, was hopingto 
latch on with the Baltimore Ori
oles after spending last year in the 
Yankees' minor-league chain. He 
got off to a good start this spring, 

I 
then tailed off and finished with a 
.160 average in 17 games. 

"It's time to spend some time 
.1 at home with my wife and kids," 
Cedm~a1- "I put the effort in, 
I got m~ady, and I just 
didn't get the results I needed. I 
think if I would have done well 
this spring and been happier with 
my performance, it would have 
lbeen a lot tougher to make this 
decision. W 

Gedman's finest season came 
in 1985, when he hit .295 with 
18 homers and 80 RBI for the 
Boston Red Sox. 

~"",;,-_--,t1 

Associated Press 
SARASOTA, Fla. - Michael Jor

dan will begin his career as a pro 
baseball player r----__ ---. 

at Double-A 
Birmingham of 
the Southern 
League, where 
his longest 
road trip will 
be ·a 12-hour 
bus ride, and 
his meal mon
ey will be just 
$16 a day. 

The Chicago Michael Jordan 
White Sox assigned Jordan to the 

Starting over 

Birmingham Barons on Thursday, 
and said he will play his first game 
April 8 at home against the Chat
tllmooga Lookouts. 

"I think it's a level where I'll 
either make myself or break 
myself,' Jordan said. 

Before joining the Barons, how
ever, he'll play for the White Sox 
against the crosstown Cubs in the 
annual Windy City Classic on April 
7. Then, he'll trade in the high-life 
luxury of the majors for the daily 
grind ofthe minors. 

"Unfortunately, when you're a 
firat-year player, you only make 
$850 a month," White Sox general 
manager Ron Schueler said. "He's 

not going to be buying many meals 
now. It will be interesting to see 
him get on that bus for the first 
time. 

"Right now,· Schueler said, "he's 
just a member of the ballclub. He'll 
be treated just like any other play-
er." 

That means dinner breaks at 
places like McDonald's, Waffle 
House and Cracker Barrel. The 
Barons will spend a lot of nightll in 
Holiday Inns - they used to stay 
at the Super 8 in Huntsville, Ala., 
but have changed hotels this sea
son. 

The longest road trip for Jordan 
and the Barons will be to Orlando, 

Junior tight end Derek Price catches a pass ball team's practice field. Iowa will play its 
during practice Thursday at the Hawkeye foot- annual spring game April 23. 

'l'at'd"'·'H;; 
Hogs challenge top guard 
Harry King 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Four 
games deep in the NCAA tourna
ment, Arkansas coach Nolan 
Richardson is asking Corey Beck to 
do more. ' . 

Richard- ""'."" 
son's '\." '1 
words to -
Beck 
would be 
golden to 
most play-
ers. 

Shoot 
the ball. 

Beck, 
the Razor
backs' 
point 

~994 
T 

CHUlO1ft 
guard and inspiration, leads the 
team in assists and taking' charges. 
But he doesn't shoot much. 

Not once this year has Beck tak
en more than nine shots in a game. 
In 23 of the 32 games, he has shot 
a half-dozen times or less. He hit a 
season-high 23 points against 
Jackson State in December, but his 
average is 8.6. 

Against Michigan in the Mid
west Regional final, Richardson 
put Clint McDJUliel at point guard 
and moved Beck down low because 
the Wolverines were sloughing off 
Beck and using the extra people to 
help on Corliss Williamson. 

Saturday, the Razorbacks (29-3) 
play Arizona (29-5) in the NCAA 
semirmals. 

"Corey has got to shoot it," 
Richardson said. ".He can, but he 
won't. I've never seen a guy shoot it 
so well in practice .... We will 
encourage him and I will make it a 
point to ask him to step up in this 
game." 

Richardson says Beck is a little 

like Lee Mayberry, the former 
Arkansas star now with the Mil
waukee Bucks. 

"He can shoot, but he's reluctllmt 
to shoot," the coach said. "In high 
school, he took shots, but when he 
got here he decided he would have 
a different role and be more of a 
distributor. 1 like that, but we need 
him to do more. 

"They know he likes to pene
trate, and they know he likes to 
pasa, but they're not sure he can 
shoot," Richardson said. "I think 
Corey's one of the best shooters on 
the team." 

In high school, Beck averaged 27 
points for a team that was 33-2 his 
senior year. 

This season, Beck has hit more 
than 52 percent of his shots. 

"I've been shooting well in prac
tice," he said. "It's got to carry over 
into the game sometime. People 
are not respecting my shot. r have 

about 525 miles and 12 hours on 
the bus. It's about the same dis
tance to Jacksonville, and maybe 
10 hours to Zebulon, N.C., home of 
the Carolina Mudcats. 

While the life may not be glam
orous, it's what Jordan and the 
White Sox wanted. At Triple-A 
Nashville, he might have been 
overmatched at the start; at Clus 
A Hickory, N.C., or South Bend, 
Ind., it might have been too tough 
to tell how he measured up. 

Jordan played for Class A Prince 
William, Va., on Thursday and 
went 0-for-4 against Pittsburgh's 
farm team from Salem, Va. He is 4-
for-26 in seven minor-league 

'j·'i':I,,· 

games. 
The 31-year-old rookie right 

fielder was 3-for-20 with four 
walks and a sacrifice fly in major
league exhibitions for the White 
Sox. 

"rm really looking forward to it, 
hitting-wise," Jordan said. "The 
competition will certainly get me 
prepared so I know where I need to 
be. Hopefully it is competitlve,.,and 
hopefully I'll respond well to it. 

"My main objective," he said, "is 
to do well as long as I can and let 
them decide if I'm good enough to 
move up." 

Jordan has indicated he wants to 
See JORDAN, ... 21 

Consistency concerns 
Iowa in home opener 
No. 14 Hawkeyes host Big 
Ten rival Michigan State in 
doubleheader action 
today, Saturday 

Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The Big Ten season is upon the 
Iowa softball team, and if the 
Hawkeyes are going to make a run 
for the title, Coach Gayle Blevins 
must have more consistent play. 

"That's been our big problem - a 
consistent approach and a consis
tent way of playing," Blevins said. 
"We've not had a good focus 
throughout a doubleheader." 

The Hawkeyes (14-12) will have 
their chance to make amends this 
weekend as they play host to 
Michigan State for doubleheaders 
on Friday and Saturday after
noons. 

Although No. 15 Iowa has put 
together two three-game winning 
streaks and not lost more than two 
games in a row, Blevins says the 
problems are mainly offensive fun
damentals. 

"It was basics yesterday," she 
said of WedneErday's doubleheader 
split with No. 21 Illinois State, 
where the Hawkeyes lost the 
nightcap 3-1 after shutting out the 
Redbirds 4-0. "It was not being 
able to push the runners such as 
with the bunt ... we were bunting 
the ball in the air. 

"We had five runners make 
baserunning errors in the second 
game. And you're not going to win 
very many games when you give 
five runners away.' 

Last season the Spartans were a 
dismal 11-38 overall and 4-24 in 

"'eiNRI""'" tH;i 

the Big Ten. However, Jacquie 
Joseph has taken over the reigns 
as first-year coach, and Blevins 
thinks the Spartans will have 
renewed optimism. 

"I think that when you have a 
program that's been down for a 
while and you have a new coach, 
then you have new hope,' Blevins 
said. "Their performance in thEi 
pre-Big Ten has shown that they 
have a new outlook. I would expect 
they would come in charged emo
tionally." 

"In order for us to win, we 
must be different than 
we've been to this point. 
And that's what we've got 
to decide, if we're going to 
be able to turn the corner. " 

Gayle Blevins, Iowa 
softball coach 

With league play scheduled to 
start today, and without a postsea
son tournament this season, 
Blevins says the conference is up 
for grabs. Teams expected to-vie for 
the top spot are two-time defend. 
ing Big Ten champ Michigan, Ohio 
State and Northwestern. Blevins 
said Indiana could "come in as a 
sleeper." 

Despite the Hawkeyes' mediocre 
play of late, Blevins wouldn't rule 
out the possibility of Iowa's 
chances in the conference. 

"In order for us to win, we must 
be different than we've been to this 
point," she said. "And that's what 
we've got to decide, if we're going 
to be able to turn the comer. If 

Lifting propels N.C. 
into first Final Four 
Joe Macenka 
Associated Press 

RICHMOND, Va. - 'lb find out 
how North Carolina rose in three 
years from an Atlantic Coast Con
ference doormat to a women's Final 
Four team, look toward the weight 
room. 

"The improvements we've made 
in strength really have been a big 
key for this program," Coach Sylvia 
Hatchell said as her Tar Heels (31-
2) prepared for their first-ever 

Final Four appearance, a date with 
Purdue (29-4) in Saturday's semifi
nals at the Richmond Coliseum. 
The other game matches Louisiana 
Tech (30-3) and Alabama (26-6). 

Hatchell, now in her eighth sea
son at North Carolina, said the Tar 
Heels' need to get stronger became 
apparent as she was sitting on the 
bench during a game in 1991, 
when her team was on its way to a 
last-place finish in the ACC. The 
setting was Cole Field House in 

See NORTH CAROliNA, Page 41 

Associated Pret. 

Workers at the ·Chariotte Coliseum hang banners for the Final Four 
teams on the scoreboard in Charlotte, N.C. 

to step in and shoot this time." 
At 6-foot-2 and a strong ' 190 

pounds, Beck is at his best when 
he takes his man down low. 

Beck played at 215 last year. He 
slimmed down after playing bas
ketball twice a day and swimming 
about 90 minutes every day. 

, I 
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Scoreboard 
Ql liZ ANSWER 

West Virginia" 6·(oot·7 Coorg.,.n Wells dunked 
lWIa! In 1984. 

"'PORTS ON N 

Col. &u1retb.11 
' Men', Fi ... 1 Four. fi", """dina!. Siturdoy 4:30 pm., 
CBS. 
' Men's Final Four, 5eCDnd 5emIfinal, Sorurd.ty 7 p.m .• 
cBs. 
NIA 
• Howk"l Suns. lnday 8 p.m., TNT. 
·r • .,.,. to be ... nouncod, 1Odiy 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

1 RAN.''JI\CT/( )NS 

AUTO lACING 
SCCA PRO RACING, LTD .-Nlmed Kevin M. 

0'8rien vice presidml t>I "..nOling. rf{f!CIive April 
18. 
IlASEIAll 

~~&IOl£S.---Mnouncod!he R!Ii_ 
0( Rich Gedmin, COIche<. Opboned Mark Smith. out· 
r~, 10 Rachel .. 0( lhe Intl!milionilleap. 

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Signed Ken Panefson. 
pi\d1ef, 10 I minor-league conItiCL 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Agreed 10 lerm, wilh 
Sindy AIomar Jr .• cotcher, on • three-year conlroct 
e"",nsion Ihrough 1997. Sent Tim lones. infoelder, 
ond DlMd lyrdl. piu:het, to ~r minor·tea~ comp 
for "~L Op«ioned I\Ibte lopez, pilcher, to 
Chirlotte "'!he Int ..... IionaI L • ...,e. 

DETROIT TlG£lIS-Assigned Alan Lnler, fi", ....... 
mon, to Toledo o(!he IntemoIionaILOiS"". Optioned 
Suddy Groom, pilcher, to T aledo. 
NIIIoAaIlope 

CHICAGO CUSS-PurcNsed !he oontrocl d Mark 
PMent. catcher, from Iowa "'!he AmeriCin ......,.,.. 
lion. Optioned Kevin ~ and Scou Sullell, out· 
foelders. 10 Iowi. Senl M,ke Miksudian, colcher, to 
their minor-leogue amp (or re.mignrnent. 

CINCINNATI REDS-Pulchlsod the contrKl o( 
I_e Wlkon. outroelder, from Indla ... poIis 01 the 
Americin AS<od.1lion. Oplloned 'erry Spradlin. pitcl>
.. , 10 Indianapolis. A50Igned Rich Siuvour. pitche<, 10 
Indla".poIis. Senl Adam Hyldu, outf~. to Chit· 
t.1nooga d!he Southern L.lp. 

flO RIDA MA RLINS-Pliced Dive Misadan. 
infielder. on !he 15-day d""bIed till, relroacti"" to 
Marth 29. Refe.sed Mario Dliz. Infielder. Optioned 
Bob Nlt.1l. Ci1cher. 10 Edmonton 01 the PiCifrc Coast 
league. Sent Brian Drahman, pilch.r, outrighl 10 
Edmonton. 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Sold Ihe conlracts o( 'ohn 
Vander waI, outfielder, Ind a pIoyet to be nomed lat· 
er 10 the Colorado RockieS 10< an und~ .mount 
0( ash. ReIe.sed Tim leOl)', pitcher. 

NEW YORK METS-Traded AJ.n ZInter. fi", bose
mon. to the Detroit ngers (or Rico Brosno, fi", bose
man. and assigned B"'8"a 10 Norfollr iii !he Inl.r .... 
tional league. Senl Rick Parker. outfielder, 10 th I, 
mlnor·teaS"" r:.1mp for reassignmenl. 

6AN FRANCISCO GIANTS-CI. lmed Br.d Brink. 
pttcher, off WOlvers (rom lhe PhIladelphia Phllli .. 
FOOTIAll 
NIIloMI ~lIle1pe 

OALlAS COWBOYS-Rel ... ed Alfredo Roberts, 
dghlend 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed William Full.r. 
defensive end. 10. three-year CDntIact. 

SAN DIEGO CHARCERS-Withdrew their tender 
offer to Eric Bieniemy, running back. 
HOCKIY 
I'joIIonal Hod<ey leap! 

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Signed Maxim Bets, 
I.rt wing. to I mukiyear conlr.tct. 

NEW YORK RANGERS-Recalled Malll., 
NGlllrom, defen,eman, (rom Blnghamlon o( Ih. 
I',merk:in Hockey leap. • 
SOCCfR 
AmeriCin 'roI'H.1onal 5oc«r leap! 

LOS ANGELES SAlSA-Signed P.ulo Roberto RoCi. 
midfielder. 10 a two-year contract. 
NationII I'rofn.1oNI ~ la .... 

NPSL-Suspended Hector Marln.ro. Clev. land 
Crunch mldf",lder. (or on. game and fined him .n 
undisclosed .mount (or his .jectlon Irom,. game 
March 25. 
COUEa 

NCM-Named lanet Justus director 01 edualion 
"",",et'S. 

ARKANSAS-Named Virgil KniR/11 strength coach 
CREIGHTON-Named 0 .... Altman men's basket· 

ball coach. 
EDINBORQ-Announced Ih. resignltion, o( Ed 

Stults. offensive line coach. and Gene Smith. del .. • 
si"" line coach. Announced Ihal Slults WI' n.med 
(ootball coach of D.nanco Collei!'. N.med Tony 
Eiliolt assistanl (00Iba1l coach. 

KUTZTOWN-Named Vicki Mi ll er U,iSllnt 
women', basketbaU .nd .mistont field hoc&.ey coach. 

MARIST-Flred Tom Chiavelli, women', 50hball 
coach. 

NEWBERRY-Mnounctd the resiBnoll'on 01 M,k. 
Vii., assIstanl fOOlbaIl coach. 

RICHMOND-Named Ken FiajoIe delensI"" coor· 
di".tor; Frank Leonard offensive fine coach; .nd Mitt 
GrIffin wide receivers coach 

SPRfNCFIElD-Named Squire Bressor men', tennis 
coach. 

NBA .',TANDIN(;S 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allantic DIvIsion 

x·NewYO<!< 
Orlando 
New Jersey 
Miami 
Baston 
Philadelphi. 
Washington 
Central Divition 
• ·AtWIIa 
.·Chicoll" 
a-Iarid 
Indiana 
Charlotte 
Oatroit 
Milwaukee 
WfSnlN CONFERENCE 

W 
SO 
~ I 
37 
37 
25 
21 
19 

4!1 
46 
40 
37 
31 
20 
19 

l ~ 
19 .725 
28 .59~ 
32 .536 
33 .529 
43 .368 
~9 .300 
50 .275 

20 .710 
24 .657 
31 .563 
32 .536 
37 .~S6 
49.290 
51 .271 

GI 

9 
13 

13'!, 
24)\ 
29); 

31 

3'1. 
10 
12 

17); 
29 

301, 

MIdwest Divition 
W 

x·Houston SO 
x·s... AntonIo 51 
lItioh 44 
Denver 15 
Minnf!SDta 19 
Dallas 8 
'adlic DMsIon 
x·SUIIIe Sl 
x·Phoenix 45 
Colden $we <40 
Portland 41 
LA ukers 30 
LAOipp"" 25 
Socramento 23 

.-cI,nched playoff berth 
WedneodIy's c-s 

Ind .... 103. Boston 99 
New jersey 111 . Mrami 101 
HousIon 114. Colden 5Lt~ 104 

TlIundoy'. c-s 
L* GiIIIH No4 IoochodH 

s... AntonIO 101. CIoW!Iand 85 
Milwaukee 111, PO<dand 109 
LA likers it Sellde. (n) 
Phoenix allA Oippers. (nl 
AtIanQ al Sacramento. (nl 

r..,... c-s 
W.,ninglOn II Booton. 6:30 p.m. 
OrIindo al New jersey, 6;30 p.m. 
PortIand.t Philadelph",. 6'30 P m 
India". it Miami. 6:30 p m. 
Detroh al ChICiIl", 7 p.m. 
CharIott. al O.lia" 7:30 p.m. 

l ret. 
19 .72S 
20 .718 
27 .620 
31 .515 
SO .275 
61 .116 

17 .754 
23 .662 
29 .580 
30 .577 
38 441 
44 362 
~6 333 

Aliant.1 al Photnix, 8 P m 
HousIon at lA ukers, 9'30 p.m. 
Minne500I II Colden Sute. 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday" 0-
MrIwouk .. al W.,ni'lfon. 6:30 p m 
Orlando .llndI ..... 6,30 p.m. 
CIoW!Iand at Dallas, 7,30 p.m. 
Miami al New YD<k, 7;30 P m. 
o.ar1oae.1 San AnIonio. 7:30 p In. 

Denver .t uw,. e p.m. 
Golden SQte al SeII1le, 9 p.m. 
MlnneooG at Sacr.mento. 9'30 p.m. 

Sunday'. GoIIIH 
Chicago al Oetroi~ 12:30 pm. 
Po<u.nd al i'kw Jersey. 3 p.m. 
Houston . t LA dl(lPO<1, 5 P m. 
Boston at Phlladelphl., 6 p.m. 
Denver at Phoenix. 9 p.m. 
Allan .. at lA Lakers. 9 p.m. 

SPURS 101, CAVALIERS 85 

ClMIANO (lSI 

GI 

7 
14\ 

31 
~2 

6\ 
12 
12 

21 \ 
27 
29 

Phills 4-6 0-0 8. HiU 2-5 2·2 6, Williams 9-15 3-3 
21. Wilkins 4·11 1·210. Price 5·13 4-816. Mills S-8 
1·2 12, Brondon 1·60-02, Hil!l!lns 2-8 0-0 5. Ferry 
1·50-02, Midkins 1·1 0-0 3,Guiding.or 0-0 0-0 O. 
""""'nde, 0-0 0-0 O. TotIls 34-7811 ·17 85. 

SAN ANTON1O(101 ) 
Ellis 7· 110-0 IS, Rod"..n 2-4 2-4 6, Robinson 8-

23 I()'13 26. Del Negro 2·2 0-04. Andenon 7·11 (). 
o H. Knlghl 6-8 3·3 IS, Cumminll' 5-8 2·312. Carr 
2·5 1·2 5. floyd 1·3 0-0 2. Haley 0-1 2·22. TotIl. 
~0-76 20-27101 . 

25 24 16 20 - IS 
28 26 24 23 - 101 

3·PoirK goaIs-OeveIand 6-14 IPrice 2·5. Mills 1·1. 
Madkins 1·1, Wilkins 1·2, Higgins 1·3. Ferry 0-21. San 
Antonio 1·4 IEIiI, 1-2, Robinson 0-1 , Floyd ()'1) . 
Fouled out-Hill. Reboonds-Cleveland 47 lWlillams 
91. San Antonio 46 (Rod"..n 15). Assisb-develand 
16 (Price 5). Sin Anlonio 18 (Robinson 6). Total 
fouls--aeW!land 23, Sin Anlonio 16. Flagranl fouls
Hill. A-19.287. 

BUCKS 111, TRAILBlAZERS 109 
POIITIANO (1 09) 

Kersey 1-6 0-0 2. Williams 2.5 3-7 7, C.Robinson 
7·19 5·6 19. Drexler 1]·19 1·2 33. Stridcl.1nd 6·16 0-
012, Porter 15·23 1·236. Bry.nl 0-1 0-00, Murr.y 
0-10-00, Jackson D-2 0-0 O. Taub 44·9210-17109. 

MILWAUKEE (111 1 
Norman 16-29 2·2 37. Strong 1-6 4-4 6, Baker 5· 

107·717, Day 7·15 0-0 IS. Murdock 4·133·312. 
Mayberry 1·7 3-46. Edw.rds 0-6 2-2 2. Cooic 1-1 2·2 
4, lohaus 3·5 0-0 8. Barry 2·2 0-0 4 Totals 40-94 
23·24 111. 

rootland 
Milwaukee 

28 31 21 29 - 109 
U 23 36 28 - 111 

3·Pornl~nd 11-19IDrexler6·10. Poner 
5·91, Milwaukee 8-13 INormin 3·3, Lohaus 2·2, Day 
1·2, Murdock 1-2. Mayberry 1· 3. Edw.rds 0-11 
Fouled OUt-None. Reboonds-Portiand 51 (Wililims 
10). Milwaukee 59 (Norman 13). Assists-Portland 30 
(Strickland l l). Milwaukee 27 (Mu,dock 9) . Total 
fouls-Portland 18. Milwaukee 17. A-13.284. 

NBA LEADLRS 
NEW YORK lAp) - NBA indivldUiI sco<Ing. field 

goal percentage. rebounding and assist I.lders 
through March 30: 
Scoring 

Robinson, SA 
O·Neal. OrI. 
OIajuwon. Hou. 
Wilkins. AII.·LAC 
I(. Maione.Utah 
Ewing. N.Y 
Richmond, Sic. 
Pippen. Chi 
~'eweII. C.S. 
Rice, Mia. 
Minning. LA-C·AII 
Dumars. Det. 
Harper, LAC 
CoIe"",n. N.j. 
C. Robinson,Port. 
Miller. Ind. 
Mashburn. Dall. 
lackson, Dall. 
Willis. All. 
Surles. N.Y. 

fieldGoll~ 

Miller, Phoe. 

G FG fT "' A .. 
68 700 5811988 29.2 
69 812 3782002 29.0 
68 744 3291824 26.8 
65 603 3B71669 25 .7 
71 671 438 1788 25.2 
67 6-40 386 1670 24.9 
65 525 3801528 23.5 
60 520 2221307 21.8 
69 528 3161490 21.6 
70 581 2231497 21.4 
S8 510 2061228 21.2 
61 451 256 1263 20.7 
65 499 2711334 20.5 
6-4 ~53 3711311 20.5 
70 556 295 1420 20.3 
66 441 3401318 20.0 
66 476 2541279 19.4 
69 539 2351326 19.2 
67 526 224 1281 19.1 
59 ~10 187 11 20 19.0 

FG FCA l'c:t 
258 424 .608 

@'"""\'riW1fl_ 

O·NeaI. 0rI 
Thorpe. Hou 
Mutombo. Den 
Williams. Port. 
Webber, C.S 
Kemp,5ei. 
Spencer. lAC 
V .... lAC 
PoIynia, DeI..Sac. 

8121346 .603 
383 668 573 
300 538 .558 
257 467 .5SO 
~85 882 550 
443 811 546 
257 47 • . 542 
294 553 .532 
301 567 531 

~ng 

Rodman. SA 
O'Neal. 0rI. 
Objuwon, Hou. 
Mutombo, Den. 
Oakley, N.Y. 
CoIemon, NJ 
Willis. Ad. 
I(. Maione,lJtJh 
Ewrng. N.Y. 
OiviC. lAl 

C Off Def Tot A .. 
67 381 7821163 17 ,~ 
69 322 572 894 1l.0 
68 198 615 813 12 0 
68 144 568 812 11.9 
69 302 509 811 I 1.8 
6i 231 518 749 11 .7 
67 281 S02 783 11.7 
71 212 606 818 11 .5 
67 179 564 743 11 .1 
68 252 499 751 11.0 

AtsItts 

Stocbon. Utah 
JIosues. Char. 
Blaylock. All. 
I(. Anderson,N.J. 
)Kbon. lAC 
K. Johnson.Phoe 
5triddand, Port. 
Douglas. 80s. 
Price. deY. 
M. WilIlams,Minn. 

C .... AWl 
71 909 12.8 
64 651 102 
68 662 9.7 
69 6-48 , 9.4 
69 601 8.7 
53 460 8.7 
70 603 8.6 
67 576 8.6 
65 526 8.1 
58 449 7.7 

W l 
x-N.Y. 1UngM ~7 23 
.-New jersey ~5 21 
W..hington 35 32 
Florida 32 32 
Philadolphia 33 38 
N.V. Islanders 31 35 
Tampa Bay 26 40 
Nao1heMI 0MtI0n 

1-PittJ ...... 40 25 
x·Boston 39 25 
x·Mantr .. I 39 25 
BuIf.1o 39 29 
Quebec 31 39 
Hartlord 25 H 
OttAwa 13 56 
WBTEIN CONFEIIINCE 

cemral DMIIan 
W l 

.·DettorI 44 27 
•• To<ooto 40 25 
x·DalIas 39 26 
..St. Loui. 37 30 

~~~ 
35 H 
23 46 

, acHIc 
.-UIpry 38 27 
.·VallCOUW!r 38 36 
Son jose 29 33 
Anaheim 30 42 
los Angeles 2S <40 
Edmonton 21 4) 

x-clinched playoff berth 
Wednesday'. GoIIIH 

St. Loui, 3. Florida 1 
Hartford 3, Chicago 2, OT 
Ottawa 6. Quebec 4 
T.mpa Bay 3. Buf/alo 2. OT 
Piruburj1 3, Vancouver 1 
An;Jheim 5, los Angeles 2 

lhurtdoy'. Camet 
u t. Co_ NoC Included 

Dallas 2, Boston 2. lie 
CaI8i'ry 4, Philadelphia I 
Quebec 4. Detroil2 
Washington 6. ChlCigo 3 
TorontO at Sin jose, (n, 
Edmonton a. An;Jheim, Cn) 

T "' GF 
7 101 275 

11 101 287 
10 80 2~9 
13 71 215 

7 73 274 
10 72 25~ 
11 63 204 

13 93 281 
13 91 268 
13 91 265 
9 87 258 
7 69 253 
8 58 207 
8 34 184 

T I'll CF 
6 94 325 

12 92 251 
12 90 260 
9 83 242 
9 79 235 
8 54 231 

12 88 271 
3 79 260 

15 73 229 
5 65 215 

11 61 270 
12 5~ 239 

T adly'. Co_ 
Baston al Buf/alo. 635 p.m. 
Mantreal .1 N V Islanders, 6:35 p.m. 
Dallas.1 N.V. Rangers, 6:35 p.m. 
St. Loul. at Tlmpa Bay, 6:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Vlncouver, 7:05 p.m. 
New 'ersey al Washington. 7:05 p.m. 

Salvnlafs Camet 
Calgary .. Detroi1, 12:0S p.m. 
Edmonlon at los Angeles. 4 :05 p.m. 
Phaidelphla at Hartford. 6:35 pm. 
Buff.1o 011 Quebec, 6:35 p.m. 
N.V. Rangers at New Jersey. 6:35 p.m 
Ottawa at Florid., 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto.1 Anaheim. 7 05 p.m. 
N.V. I~anders at ManIn!.I, 7:0S p.m. 
Vancouver •• Sin lose. 9:35 p.m. 

Sunday's GoIIIH 
St. louis at Detroi1. 12:05 p.m. 

CA 
215 
202 
237 
214 
296 
244 
235 

165 
228 
225 
20l 
266 
265 
361 

CA 
254 
218 
238 
255 
223 
316 

239 
251 
246 
236 
296 
281 

Boston VI. Pinsburgh a' Richfield. Ohio. 12 :35 p.m. 
D.11as at W.,nlnfOn. 12 :35 p.m. 
Edmonton VI . los Angeles al Sacramenlo, Cala .• 

305 p.m 
Cai&arv at ChlCigo, 7:35 p.m. 

STARS 2, BRUINS 2 

0'" 
.... Ion 

1000 - 2 

I ° 1 ° - 1 

First Period-l . Baston. Heinz. 9 (Maroi,), :59. 2, 
Dallas. Gagner 26 (P.Broten. lalorl. 9,53. 3. Dallas. 
Modano ~5. 17:02. Penalties-Hughes, 80s (goalie 
Inlerference), 2:08; Halcher, 0.1 (hooking). 17:56. 

Second Perlod-None. Penall ies-Smolinski. 80s 
(high·sticking), 4:47; ~udwig. Dal (hooking). 7:07; 
Murray. 80s /holdIng !licit). 15:54. 

Third Period--(. 80,ton. Mu rray 16 (I.(ra l • • 
Oates), 15:33 . Penalty-McPhee. Dal (delay o( 
game). 17:36. 

o..,rtirne-None. P .... lties-None. 
Shots on goal-O.Uas 9-10-7·2-28. Boston 9-6· 

13-1-29 . 
Power·pIoy Opportunitieo-Dallas 0 of 1; Boston 0 

o( 3. 
GoaIIes-O;" Ias. Moog 23·17·7 (29 shots·27 saves). 

Boston, Casey 29-12·9 128-26). 
A-14,448. 

NORDIQUES 4, RED WINGS 2 

o 0 4 - 4 
o 0 2 - 2 

FlnI P~"",, PenaltJes.--Quob bench, 100 
"..ny men !served by Lapointe), 4.36. Sund,n, Que 
(CJO<H:heckIng). 7.)0, Wolanin, Que {h1gh4llkinsl, 
19:00; Dr.per. Del {holding}. 19:00; Karpi. Que, 
majot (fightinsl, 19:16; Prj..,..... Dec. major Ifrrbnsl. 
19:16 
5econdP~.~. 
Th,rd Period-l . Quebec. Sutler 13 iF......,. ~2. 2. 

DeImrt, CDlfey II , 1 :48 Ippl 3. Quebo<:. F ..... 15 
1Sakr<:l, 8:12. ~, Quebec. Sundin 3D, 8,50. 5. 0eIr0i~ 
CJq:arelh 21 ICoffey, Chiassonl, 1722. 6. Quebec, 
Salde 25 IButcher. laporntel, 1955 (en) Penolties
Wolanin, Que 1hooIdrigI, 1: 18 

Shoo on ~ 8·11-13-32 Deroit 13· 
1)·15-41 . 

_.pIay Opportunitr&-Quebec 0 d 0; DeImrt 
1 d3. 

Co.lies-Qu.bec, Clouti.r, 3·1· 1 I~ I shots·39 
savesl. 0eIr0i~ Essensa, 21·35·7 (31·2&1. 

FlAMES 4, FLYERS 1 

1 0 2 - 4 ° I 0 - I 

First period-I , Calgary, Nylander 13 (Roberts), 
1:12. 2, Calgary. Fleury J4 (Reichel. bIa~1 . 8,SO 
(ppl. P .... Itr~Keamer. Cal (holding ,"ckl. 3:09; 
lIndr~. Phi I,nlerference), 7 : ~9; Stern, Cal. major 
(figh""$>, 9:27; Zettl.,. Phi, mojor lfightilllll. 9,27; 
Midnm" Callholding !l1lk1. 9:57; Dineen, Ph,llnl .... 
ferencel. I4:57. 

Second period_l, Ph,l.delphla Renberg 37 
(Racine. lindros), 6:00 Ipp). Penalti":"ZolapSld Cal 
la~-<:hecldnB!, 4 15; Zalapsk'. C.I. doub~ ";Inor 
!""'d,ng. fOUIIIllng), 15:11 ; Snnd·Amour. Phi Crough
Ing/, 15,11; flelchel. Cal (roughing!. 17 .~4; Conroy, 
Plil (rouI!hlngl 17:44. 
ThlrdT>~, Calgary, Fleury 35 IRobtfts. Duol. 

4:57. 5, Calgary, Fleury 36, 19:34 lenl . Penakies
P'lrick. Cal Iholdlng). 10:07; Brind ' Amour. Phi 
lhooki~. 16,5?; Dahl. Cal Iroughlng). 19:18; Ren. 
berx. Phi (roughlllgl, 19:18. 

SIiou on goahealgary 7·8·13-28 Phlladelph'" 
13-17·7-37 
~ower.pl.y O pporlunltie.-Calgary 1 o( 3; 

Ph'ladolphra I d 5. 
GoaIiOl-Calgary, Vernon. 14.15.5 Il7 . hots.}6 

saves). Philadelphia, Sodenuom. 5.17.2 (27.24). 

AMlIUCAN lEAGUE 

Seattle 
Dakland 
a....Iand 
Kansas City 
ChlCigo 
Boston 
Bakima<e 
Milw.uI< .. 
Detroit 
New YO<!< 
Minnesota 
Toronto 
T .... 
Cal~O<nla 
NATIONAllEAGlIf 

Adanta 
Pittsburj1 
New York 
Son Francisco 

lOS= 
Phi phia 
St.lou~ 
Colorado 
Q\1Ci1l" 
HOUOIon 
Ondnnari 
Florida 
San DI:f 
Montrea 

Thunday'. Games 
Montreal 2, New yO<!< Vankees 1 
Pittsburgh S, ToronlOO 
Detroit 7, Cincin ... U 4 

W L 
19 9 
17 10 
17 13 
16 13 
17 14 
14 13 
14 14 
14 14 
12 14 
12 14 
13 16 
12 16 
12 17 

7 19 

w L 
18 9 
17 10 
19 13 
16 11 
15 12 
14 12 
14 12 
16 16 
15 16 
13 16 
12 17 
12 18 
9 18 
8 20 

Q\icago White So. 8. Baltimore 6, 11 innings 
CIeW!f...d 7. Kansas Ciry} 
Florida 5. Hou>Ion 4 
Philadelphia 8. St. Louis 3 
Ad.~ 6. New VD<k MeIs 0 
Milwaukee 10. Colorado 2 
Seattle 5. Sin Diego 1 
California II, Chicago Cubs 7 
MinnesoQ 3. Boston 0 

Today'. Comes 

ret. 
.679 
.630 
.567 
.552 
.548 
.519 
.500 
.500 
.462 
.462 
.448 
.429 
.41~ 

.269 

I'd. 
.667 
.630 
. 59~ 
.593 
.556 
.538 
.538 
.500 
484 
.448 
.414 
.400 
.333 
.286 

Minor L •• gue "'I·Stars VI. Chicago Cubs '1 M .... 
AlIz., l1 a.m. 

Pittsburgh VI. MI"""""" at Fort Myel>. Fla .• 11 ,05 
I,m. 

Kansas City VI. Florida at Melbou rne. Aa .• 12 :OS 
p.m. 

Milwaukee VI. Detroit al Richmond. Va ., 12 :OS 
p.m. 

Bakima<e at AIIa~. 12:10 p.m. 
CoIorodo VI. Se.ttle at Vlncouver, 2 p.m. 
New York Mets .t T •• a. at Port Charlotte, Fla., 

2:05 p.m. 
Cleveland vs. Cincinnati al Columbus, Ohio. 3:05 

p.m. 
ChlCigo White Sox vs. St. l oui, at Louisville, Ky., 

6:05 p.m. 
Toronto VI. Montrealot Vancouver. 7 p.m. 
Boston VI. New York Yankees.I New Orl.ans. 7:05 

p.m. 
Houston VI. San Diego at liS Vegas. 8:05 p.m. 
Califoml. at Los Angeles. 9:05 p.m. 
Oakland at San Francisco. 9:05 p.m. 

SaIurtt.y'. Camet . 
Seattle VI . Toronlo al VallCOUlrer, Noon. 
P~11!h at CIeveIa~. 12:05 p.m. 
Mllwau~ VI. Detroit at Wa.llIngIOn, 12:05 p.m. 
ChICigo While Sox at Adanta, 12:10 p.m. 
Cincinnatr vs. St. Louis.t Louisville, Ky .• 12:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia al BiItima<e. 12:35 p.m. 
ChlCigo Cubs ot Minnesotl. 1 :OS p.m. 
New York Vankees VI. Baston II New Orleans. 1 :05 

p.m. 
Houston VI. Sin Oiego . 1 liS Vegas. 2:05 p.m. 
New yO<!< MeIs at T .... , 2:05 p.m. 
Oakland at s... Francisco, 3:05 p.m. 
Montreal vs. Colorodo at VancolM!r. 4:35 p.m. 
Florida vs. Kansas City at M. mphis. Tenn ., 7:35 

p.m. 
Los Angeles . t California. 9:05 p.m. 

Altman snatches up Creighton's offer 
Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. - Kansas State 
coach Dana Altman on Thursday 
became the new men's basketball 
coach at Creighton University, He 
becomes the 14th head coach in 
Creighton's 75-year history. 

.Altman declined to discuss his 
IUjlary, but he said it was a five
year contract that can be renewed 
after each year he is at Creighton. 

"I wasn't sure that the commit
ment from Creighton University is 
Wltat I was looking for," Altman 
nid at a news conference, "After 
spending the day here with every
ORe at the university that I've met, 
I :helieve that the commitment to 
the basketball program is there." 

JORDAN 

Continued from Page 1B 

be on Chicago's 40-man roster in 
September. 

"I want to give it a whole year," 
the three·time NBA MVP said. "I 
think in a year's time, J can learn 
Iftore about my silil1s than in a 
month or two. I'm giving it a year's 
time, and then I'll take it .from 
~ere." 

Birmingham Manager Terry 
~ancona said having Jordan will 
make for an interesting situation, 

"The whole idea is to not lose 
sight that he's trying to get to the 
bi.g leagues," Francona said. 

Altman replaces Rick Johnson, 
who resigned March 2 after three 
seasons with the Bluejays, Johnson 
had a 24-59 record with the Mis
souri Valley Conference team over 
that span. 

Altman said he wasn't unhappy 
at Kansas State, and the toughest 
decision was leaving the players. 

"Those 14 players I worked with 
all year, they're a great group of 
guys," Altman said, "Four of them 
are seniors and they wouldn't be 
around me much anymore now 
that they're done with their eligi
bility, but those 10 undercla88men, 
they worked their tails off. They're 
a great group of young men." 

Creighton's basketball tradition 
is solid, but the program will need 

"Everybody who gOel there is 
important to the White Sox. 

"All I have to do is treat him like 
another player," Francona said. "I 
get the on the field stuff. I get to 
watch him improve." 

Not everyone was so happy to 
hear about Jordan's assignment, 
however. 

Charles Poe, 22, ·who had expect
ed to play right field for Birming
ham, was dropped down to Prince 
William to make room for Jordan, 

"I know he's a big-name guy," 
said Poe, who batted ,249 at Class 
A Sarasota last year. "r knew when 
Michael Jordan was coming down, 

to be improved, Altman said. 
"I'm not sure how long it's going 

to take," Altman said of upgrading 
the program. "We will work as 
quickly as we can, as hard a8 we 
can to bring it about as soon as 
possible." 

Before Thursday's announce
ment, Kansas State had ended its 
season with a 92-791088 ot Siena in 
the consolation game of the Nation
al Invitation Tournament in New 
York. 

Altman was 20·14 in his fourth 
season at Kansas State. Overall, 
the 35·year·old Wilber, Neb., native 
was 68-54 at Kansas State and 83-
67 as an NCAA Division I head 
coach. Altman's coaching career 
began at Southeast Community 

someone would miss some at-bats. 
It's not Michael Jordan I have a 
problem with. It's the people who 
made the decision." 

Poe wasn't alone. 
"There's a lot of guys here, this is 

their livelihood," said catcher Hen
ry Manning, 25, who also was 
assigned to Birmingham. "It's their 
dream to be a pro athlete. 

"I'm not saying he's not allowed 
to be a baseball player," Manning 
said, "But he's taking somebody's 
job and that's the bottom line," 

The Barons' home field , Hoover 
Metropolitan Stadium, was built in 
1988 and has a major-league size 

College in Fairbury in 1982-83. 

In 1993, Altman was named the 
Big Eight Conference Coach of the 
Year when the Wildcats finished 7· 
7 in the conference and one game 
out of second place. The Wildcats 
also were the sixth seed in the 
NCAA tournament . 

Altman told The Kansas City 
Star on Wednesday that fans and 
the administration at Kansas State 
have been good to him. 

So why consider an offer from 
Creighton? 

"Family," Altman said. "I'm from 
Nebraska, and my wife is from 
Nebraska. She's got two brothers 
and sisters who live in Omaha." 

clubhouse with 55 locker cubicles, 
The ballpark seats 10,000 and the 
Barons averaged about 3,900 last 
year. 

Outfielder Jerry Wolak, 23 , 
assigned to Triple-A Nashville, 
played for the Barons last season. 

"Honest to' God, I wish Jordan 
was in Birmingham last year, " 
Wolak said, "We would've been 
playing in front of 8,000 fans every 
day, ' 

"I'd love to have him on my 
team," Wolak said . "Just not 
playng center field." 

Today's Lunch Speci~ 

Shrimp Primavera 

FUNK 
FARM 

SATURDAY 

YO LA TENGO 
HOME 

Saturday Night 
at Jakes 

Post Spring Break 
Special!! 

* Best Tan * 
$100 cash prize! 

Male and Female categories 
Wear your swimsuit and 
get 112 price drinks and 

pay 112 price cover. 

Irish Pub 
& Eatery 

Friday & Saturday • 4-10 pm 

Homemade Ltnguine marinara $3.99 
Homemade Linguine primavera $4.99 

Sunday' 4-10 pm 

BurRer Basket $2.50 . 
1/2 lb, fresh ground beef on a kaiser 

roll with Micky's famous fries 

rv 
1.00 Draws & 1.50 Margaritas Always 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

This Weekend For Your 
Friday & Saturday 

• 
9 pm • No Cover 

120 East Burlington 
For order. to 861-9529 

I 
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Sports 

Losses motivate Iowa baseball 
Both Purdue and Iowa will look 

to shake off non-conference losses 
when they face otT in a pair of 
doubleheaders this weekend. 

The Hawkeyes (3-1 in the Big 
Ten, 9-12-1 overall) are coming off 
a 10-9 1088 to Mankato State 
Wednesday, while the Boilermak-
ers (3- 9-l3) lost to Saint 
Joseph d.) 5-2 Wednesday. 
Purdue ened the conference 
with 3-0, 10-9 and 4-3 wins over 
Penn State, but was shutout 9-0 
Sunday by the Nittany Lions. 

Iowa will ..------~ 
host a pair of 
doublehead
ers Saturday 
and Sunday 
at Iowa Field. 
Action will 
begin at 1 
p.m. 

"r think 
since we got 
beat, hopeful- L-. ____ ---J 

Iy, we can Duane Banks 
take it to heart," Iowa designated 
bitter Matt Ostrom said. "I know 
people are very upset about this 
game, and we hope to come out 
and play hard Saturday and Sun
day." 

Iowa coach Duane Banks said 
the Hawkeyes will be challenged 
by the Boilermakers. 

"They'll be tougher than nails," 
he said. "Well have to play better 
than we have the whole season to 
be able to compete with them." 

- Roxanna PaWn 
MEN'S TENNIS 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
has a big weekend ahead as it 
travels to Michigan for a pair of 
dual meets with Michigan State 
and Michigan. 

-

SNRTS 
ReUNDUP 

The Hawkeyes face the Spar
tans Saturday in East Lansing 
and then travel to Ann Arbor to 
play the Wolverines Sunday. 

Iowa, 7-5 overall and I-I in the 
Big Ten, is going into a stretch 
where it faces eight Big Thn oppo
nents in the next three weeks. 
Coach Steve Houghton feels a 
good showing this weekend is 
important for the Hawkeyes as 
they look ahead to the Big Ten 
Tennis Championships May 5-8. 

"I think most of the guys are 
flred up to get back into Big Ten 
play. These are two really tough 
teams," Houghton said . "It's 
important for us to be ready to 
play and play really well. I'm sure 
they'll be prepared to play us." 

In dual action last year, the 
Hawkeyes topped the Wolverines 
4-3 and lost to the Spartans 2-5 in 
Iowa City. Iowa beat both teams 
at the Big Ten Championships 
and finished fifth. 

This weekend also could mark 
the return of No. 1 singles player 
Bryan Crowley, who has been out 
since Feb. 20 with tendinitis in 
his knee. Houghton said Crowley 
remains questionable, and if he 
plays at all, it will be in doubles. 

- Doug Alden 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 
The Iowa women's tennis team 

will again try to travel to Univer
sity Park, Pa., to face Penn State 
in a dual Saturday. 

The meet was originally sched
uled for Feb. 26, but snow pre
vented the Hawkeyes from leav
ing Iowa City, and tbe meet was 
postponed. 

Iowa is coming otT a 6-3 loss to 
Michigan Sunday and is 9-3 over
all and 2-1 in Big Ten action. The 
Hawkeyes topped Penn State 9-0 
last year in Iowa City, but Coach 
Micki Schillig does not want her 
squad to look past the Lady 
Lions. 

"That was a lot closer than a 
(9-0) match," Schillig said. "We're 
not looking past anyone this 
year." 

Schillig said a weekend off 
would have been good for the 
Hawkeyes, and they will have to 
make adjustments going into the 
remainder of the Big Ten season. 

"I think that we all would have 
liked to have had the weekend off, 
but we know we can't," she said. 
"It's behind us now, and we're 
ready to play." 

- Doug Alden 
MEN'S GOLF 

The Iowa men's golf team will 
open its tournament schedule this 
weekend at the Johnny Owens 
Invitational in Lexington, Ky. 

The Hawkeyes will be one of 14 
teams competing. 

Iowa will try to bounce back 
from a 305-294 loss to Division II 
Florida Southern in its season 
opener over spring break. 

"It was an excellent learning 
experience for all six guys," Iowa 
head coach Terry Anderson said. 
"Southern Florida is an annually 
strong Division IT team and knew 
how to get the ball in the hole 
when it counted. The entire 
spring trip was a great experience 

for both the team and me." 
Sopbomore Sean Rowen earned 

medalist honors, shooting a 68. 
"We are very pleased with Sean 

Rowen's play and his medalist 
honors,~ Anderson said. "He bas 
definitely establisbed himself as 
one of our team's leaders. ~ 

Anderson is the interim head 
coach of the Hawkeyes, replacing 
Lynn Blevins, who resigned in 
February. Anderson was a mem
ber of the Iowa State golf team, 
graduating in 1981. For the last 
three years, he has been the 
assistant golf professional at 
Finkbine Golf Course. 

- Pat Regan 
WOMEN'S GOLF 

The Iowa women's golf team 
will travel to Bloomington, Ind., 
this weekend for the Indiana Invi
tational. 

The Hawkeyes are led by senior 
Stacy Boville and junior Jennifer 
Baker-Nodland. Last season, 
Baker-Nodiand and Boville aver
aged rounds of 84 and 84.4, 
respectively. 

In addition to ber team-leading 
average, Baker·Nodland was the 
Hawkeyes' top finisber in three of 
their nine tournaments. 

Other returnees include senior 
Erin Strieck, juniors Jennifer 
McCullougb and Lynette Seaton 
and sophomore Tanya Shepley. 

Diane Thomason is in her 19th 
year as head coach of the 
Hawkeyes . Under Thomason, 
Iowa has finished in the upper 
division of the Big Ten Conference 
10 times. Thomason also led Iowa 
to its first Big Ten Championship 
in 1991. 

- Pat Regan 

210 S. Dubuque St 
337·4058 

121 E. College • 339-7713 

BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN! 

WELCOME 
lAC 

PARTY! 

Coaches bond against discrimination 

Various Shot 
Specials All 

Weekend 
$1.00 Glasses Wine 
$1.50 Bottles of 

Busch Light 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - This time, 

'black and white coacHes sat togeth
er, united in a stand against NCAA 

1---_1 policies they believe discriminate 
against minorities. 

, The threat of a boycott at the 
Final Four led to an agreement 
mediated by the Justice Depart
ment that the coaches Thursday 
.Ied as an historic step toward 
addre88ing racial and gender prob
lems in college sports. 

Soutbern Cal coach George Rav
eling, one of the leaders of the 

Black Coaches Association that 
tlIreatened the boycott to protest 
NCAA policies, declined to Bay 
exactly what kind of action was 
planned "because we might have to 
use it in the future." 

It tanii'ole -result.s a-re "t\Ot. '9-ro-

duced by next January at the 
NCAA convention in San Diego, 
the boycott may become more than 
a threat. 

For the moment, the Black 
Coaches Association and the larger 
National Association of Basketball 
Coaches are working with the 
NCAA on ways to expand the 
opportunities for blacks land other 
minorities to play sports, coach 
them and govern them. 

-"I really thought the NCAA Pres
idents Commission showed a lot of 
courage," Raveling said, ''because, 
frankly, I think they would admit 
that not everybody in the associa
tion thought they should meet with 
us and mediate these problems." 

The black coaches, including 
Raveling, Nolan Richardson of 
Arkansas, John Thompson of 
Georgetown, John Chaney of 'rem
\lle a"t\d. \l.ud.'j Vtlash\"t\gt.o"t\ ot 

Drake, fought hardest to get the 
presidents to review their positions 
on eligibility standards based on 
tests. 

Raveling met Thursday with 
Eamon Kelly, Tulane's president 
who just replaced Judith Albino as 
chair of the NCAA Presidents 
Commi88ion. 

"I've seen a whole different atti
tude," Raveling said. "He called us 
and said, 'Hey, I'm in town. We'd 
like to meet with you guys and 
start some dialogue.' Previous to 
this, that would never have hap
pened. 

"I think there's a perception 
thing, too. I think the Presidents 
Commission is very concerned that 
they don't leave the public percep
tion out there that they're backing 
off of reform. A lot of this is about 
perception. It goes both ways . 
"Che-re's t.h.e -pe-rce-pt.\on t.hat the 

~--------------------------------------

I 

witzer blabs about early call 
JaimeAron 

'- I,ISI;OCl(lrea Press 

: IRVING, Texas - Barry Switzer 
hs 80 excited to be named the 

of the Dallas Cowboys that 
may have let slip a big secret. 

, Early in Wednesday's news con
"renee 
tnnouncing his 
~ng, Switzer 
he!y admitted 
Ouit team own
If Jerry Jones 
~alled him 
about the job 
leat week. 
That's no big 

unle88 you 
"member Jim- . my Johnson Barry SWitzer 
hi the team's coach then. 
: "I was so fortunate to be lying on 
¥w couch last week for that phone 
call," uid Switzer, who hasn't 

1.... __ .... ." eaached since 1989. "I answered 
Ole phone and it was Jerry Jones. 
• '"Barry,' he said, 'two questions: 
bo you 8till want to coach? And 
.ould you like to possibly think 
tbout coaching the Dallas Cow
~?'" 
• Switzer obviously has been on 
Jonea' mind for about a week. 
I The owner mentioned Switzer 

week during a barroom blast
of Johnson at the NFL meeting 
urIAn/ln , Fla., the first time 

(eplacirlll JohnSCIn was made pub-

, Shortly after Switzer's surpris-
.. com Jonea tried jogging 
lit new oyee's memory by 
~"pping in and giving a rambling 
tIICU8e 88 to why Switzer WaS con
~.ed about when the call was 

: 'That'. not the caae,· Jones said. 
'lBalically, I spoke of Barry last 
1teek at the league meetings. I 

to meet with Jimmy Mon
day. I didn't actually talk to Barry 
\Inti! Monday. 

"I wanted to speak with Jimmy. I 
~_..;~~~ Barry a call and told him I 

know his name had been brought 
up. I hoped I hadn't embarrassed 
him. He said, 'Jerry, you have hon
ored me and you have compliment
ed me.' That's when I wanted to 
inquire about his interest. 

"We had met about a year ago in 
Oklahoma City and had briefly 
talked. He invited me over to visit 
some people and it was very appar
ent to me then that his enthusiasm 
and charisma and that charm and 
that drive was very special. 

"I visited with him Monday and 
he said, 'Call me if you need me.' 
Jimmy and I resolved and mutual
ly agreed as to what we would do, 
then I gave him a call." --

A few questions later, Switzer 
was asked when Jones contacted' 
him about the possible vacancy 
with the team. 

"I can't remember exactly," he 
said with a smile to a chorus of 
laughs. "It happened obviously 
after the publicity had been in the 
paper. 

~I wondered if Jerry was serious 
and would think that maybe, if 
there was a problem, he would 
seriously consider me. I always 
thought that he might have 
because our relationship had 
spanned quite a few decades. 

"He called, he inquired, and this 
is the result of that." 

coaches have to win this thing, 
that that would be wrong if they 
did. 

uInitially, the presidents wanted 
to get that message out there that 
'We're in charge.' And the funny 
part about it is, I don't think there 
were too many of us who didn't rec
ognize that they were in charge. 
It's just that maybe it was little bit 
like absentee management or own
ership, where they just weren't 
watching over the store every day. 
But we knew they owned the 
store." 

Raveling and Mike Jarvis of 
George Washington sat with white 
coaches of the NABC in a show of 
harmony over the talks. When the 
NABC met in Charlotte in October, 
the black coaches met with the 
Black Congressional Caucus in 
Washington about the issues that 
led to th.e boycott threat.. 

Old capitol Mall 
Sycamore Mall 

Uncle Martin is suffering 
from a little problem ... 

CLIFFORD 
~_ .ONON'_ 

.... ~ ................. IIf .... -... 

IAra_llArI 
1:110&3:45 

10E PESCI • CHRISTIAN SUTER 

ODe thine IIaoda between flJlllllY md 1tIIdom. 
R.caIity. 

cou,pgn . 
BUY ONE t GET ONE ~; 

FREE 
ANY DRINK 

ellcl ...... YIII'ds _ Pitch .... 
(Il0l .... willi., ......... 0IItc...- ,.,,..,., 
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Gossage among players moved 
Associated Press 

Goose Gossage, Tim Leary and 
Ken Patterson were among the 
players on the go Thursday as the 
last week of spring training led to 
more late roster moves. 

Gossage, released by Oakland 
earlier this spring, has joined the 
SeatUe Mariners on a tryout basis. 
The 42-year-old reliever, who 
pitched for the A's last year, will 
remain with the Mariners through 
their weekend trip to Vancouver. 

Leary, 35, was released by the 
Montreal Expos. He signed a 
minor-league contract on Feb. 14, 
underwent an appeIidix operation 
on Feb. 25 and came back to pitch 
in five exhibition games. 

Should Leary fail to catch on 
with another major-league team, 
the Expos are willing to honor his 
minor-league contract. 

"I think California might be 
interested in me," Leary said . 
"There's a lot of other teams that 
don't have as many good pitchers 
as Montreal, and I'll have a better 
chance with them." 

The Expos cut their roster to 25 
by sending outfielder John Vander 
Wal and a player to be named to 
the Colorado Rockies for an undis
closed amount of cash. 

Vander Wal, 27, hit .233 in 215 
at-bats with five home runs and 30 
RBI last year, his second full sea
son with the Expos. 

Patterson, who appeared in 46 
games for California last season, 
signed a minor-league contract 
with the Angels. 

Patterson, 29, was released from 
Cincinnati last Sunday after 
appearing in nine exhibition games 
with an 0-2 record and a 12.38 
ERA. He was signed as a free 
agent by the Reds last November. 

Associated Press 

New York catcher Mike Stanley, left, waits to tag Thursday. The Expos topped the Yankees 2-1 at 
Montreal's Larry Walker during the fourth inning West Palm Beach, Fla. 

Patterson has a 14-8 record with 
five saves and a 3.89 ERA in 228 
games as a big-leaguer over five
p/JJs seasons. He was 1-1 with one 
save and a 4.58 ERA with the 
Angels last year. 
Expos 
• Manager Felipe Alou and gener

a) manager Kevin Malone are still 
at odds over the fate of first base 
prospect Cliff Floyd. Alou wants 
Fl~yd to stay with the Expos while 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Continued from Page 18 

College Park, Md. , and the oppo
nent was Maryland. 
• "We were ahead very late, and it 

looked like we were in position to 
win," she recalled. "Then they just 
~ook control physically. I mean, 
they just manhandled us over the 
l(!.at few minutes. We ended up los
ing a game we probably should 
have won. 

"That was when I realized exact
ly what strength meant at this lev
el" I . 

I "One thing we need to do 
nation-wide is to educate 
the public about what a 
great game it is. I've had 
people say to me every 
day they didn't know 
women could play like 
that, that it's so much fun 
to watch. A dunk probably 
would help a lot more 
people stop and take 
notice. " 

Sylvia Hatchell, Tar Heels 
head coach 

So she and the North Carolina 
staff began developing a strength 
program for the Tar Heels. 

While it produced results, they 
were not immediate, and they were 
not sufficient. 

"It was more of the same last 
year when we lost to Tennessee in 
the sweet 16. You could really see 
how essential it is to be physically 
strong," she said. 

Since then, Hatchell has commit-
• ted herself even more to making 
• her team stronger. 
, "Now, if I have to, I'll give up a 
. practice on the court to make sure 
we get our strength work taken 
care of," she said. 

Malone thinks he needs more time 
in the minors. 

Floyd helped his own cause 
Thursday when he got on base 
with an infield single and scored 
the winning run from first on Wi! 
Cordero's double. 

"A decision will be made Satur
day,· Malone said. 
Giants 

Pitcher Brad Brink, waived from 
Philadelphia's 40-man roster to 
make room for reliever Larry 
Andersen, was claimed by San 
Francisco. Brink had been sched
uled to start the season at Triple-A 
Scranton-Wilkes-Barre. 

You can see the difference. North 
Carolina has earned a reputation 
as a fast, physical team, and the 
players don't do much to dispel 
that notion. Tonya Sampson is a 
solid 5-foot-9 senior forward who 
rides a motorcycle and harbors 
dreams of becoming a stuntwoman. 
Junior forward Charlotte Smith 
got into a fight in the Tar Heels' 
second-round NCAA tournament 
victory over Old Dominion and had 
to sit out North Carolina's third
round game against Vanderbilt. 

The Tar Heels' newfound 
strength shows up in another area: 
during pregame drills. 

"We dunk in every warmup," 
Hatchell said. 

The two players who take part in 
this ritual are 6-5 Sylvia Crawley 
and the 6-foot Smith. Neither was 
able to dunk before Hatchell insti
tuted the Weight-conditioning pro
gram. 

No woman has ever dunked in a 
Final Four game . In fact, no 
woman has dunked in a college 
game since West Virginia's 6-7 
Georgean Wells did it twice in 
1984. 

Could North Carolina end that 
drought this weekend? 

"I've told them that if the open
ing is there during games, they 
have the green light," Hatchell 
said . "I just want them to make 
sure we have a big-enough lead so 
it doesn't matter if they mlSs.n 

A dunk in a Final Four game not 
only would confirm Hatchell's 
belief in the virtues of spending 
time in the weight room, but it also 
would provide a visibility boost to a 
sport seeking a higher profile. 

"One thing we need to do nation
wide is to educate the public about 
what a great game it is," Hatchell 
said. "I've had people say to me 
every day they didn't know women 
could play like that, that it's so 
much fun to watch. A dunk proba
bly would help a lot more people 
stop and take notice. It 
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Marlins Meta 
Catcher Bob Natal was optioned 

to Triple-A Edmonton, leaving the 
job of backup catcher to journey
man Ron Tingley. 

Tingley, 34, has a career average 
of just .191, but he hit .417 in 
spring training, and the Marlins 
like his defense. He'll catch primar
ily when knuckleball specialist 
Charlie Hough pitches. 

New York and the Detroit Tigers 
exchanged former first-round picks 
with the Mets acquiring Rico 
Brogna for Alan Zinter. Brogna will 
report to Triple-A Norfolk and Zin
ter has been assigned to Triple-A 
'!bledo. 
Reds 

Natal's demotion reduced the 
roster to 26 players, one over the 
opening-day limit. The battIe for 
the final roster spot is between 
left-handed relievers Yorkis Perez 
and Jeff Mutis. 

Cincinnati got down to the 25-
man roster limit by cutting two 
pitchers and added outfielder 
Jerome Walton, a former NL Rook
ie of the Year, to the roster. Walton, 
in training camp as a non-roster 
player, agreed to a $350,000, one
year contract. 

Women's Final Four matchup 
North Carolina (31-2) va. -- '. Purdue (29-4)r:-;. 

85.0 
61.8 
45.8 
37.9 

160-511 
88-351 

72.8 
85_3 
44.2 
37.5 
17.0 
11.9 

1~ MUOII statistics 

AVG. POINTS 
OPP. AVG. POINTS 
FIELD GOAL PCT. 

OPP. FIELD GOAL PCT. 
3-PT. FGM-FGA 

OPP. 3-PT. FGM-FGA 
FREE THROW PCT. 

OPP. FREE THROW PCT. 
REBOUND AVG. 

OPP. OFF. REBOUND AVG. 
ASSIST AVG. 

OPP. ASSIST AVG. 

78.8 
59.0 
47.6 
36.6 

135-382 
106-361 

70.8 
68.2 
43.8 
32.8 
18.2 
12.1 

Louisiana Tech (30-3) va. Alabama (26-6) 

82.3 
57.3 
48.1 
36.2 

61-161 
107-369 

89.2 
64.1 
44.5 
36.3 
14_1 
9.4 

Source: NCAA 

1993-94 MUOII statI8tIcs 

AVG. POINTS 
OPP. AVG. POINTS 
FIELD GOAL PCT. 

OPP. FIELD GOAL PCT. 
3-PT. FGM-FGA 

OPP. 3-PT. FGM-FGA 
FREE THROW PCT. 

OPP. FREE THROW PCT. 
REBOUND AVG. 

OPP. OFF. REBOUND AVG. 
ASSIST AVG. 

OPP. ASSIST AVG. 

88.1 
8&.4 
44.2 
38.8 

217-878 
140-474 

66.4 
87.0 
49.& 
39.1 
18.4 
11_0 
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HAPPY EASTER! 
Treat Your Family Special This Sunday 

Served 11:00 am-2:00 pm & 4:30 pm -9:00 pm 

Mandarin ClUcken 
Veggie Fried Rice 
S~ &t Sour IAilight 

I:emon Cllicken 
Salad Bar &t Soup; 

Egg Rolls 
Crabmeat Rangooos 

Veggie Lo Mein 
Szechuan Porle: 

Garlic Sluimp &t Pork 
B6mcurd Peapod 

Beef with Tomatoes 
&t Peppers 

Calces 
Karaoke 

9:30 pm Thurs. - Sat. 
Hwy.6 

& 1st Ave. 
Coralville 
338-8686 

-

Indians sign Alomar 
to extended contract 
ChudMelvin 
Associated Press 

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. 
Three-time All-Star cateher 
Sandy Alomar agreed to a $7.65 
million, three-year contract 
extension Thursday that will 
keep him with the Cleveland 
Indians at least through 1997. 

The extension includes a 
$150,000 signing bonus, annual 
salariell of $2.5 million for the 
1995 through 1997 seasons, plus 
a club option for 1998 that would 
pay him $3 million. 

Alomar, 27, is earning $2.2 
million this season, and the Indi
ans would have had to pay him 
$3.3 million next year had they 
exercised the option on his cur
rent contract. 

Each of Alomar's last three 
seasons has been interrupted by 
injuries .. He had problems with 
his rotator cuff and hip flexor in 
1991, knee and hand injuries in 
1992 and back injuries in 1993. 
He underwent surgery to repair 

a ruptured disc in his back 181\ 
May and did not return until 
August. 

In 1990, his only injury-free 
year, he was a unanimous choice 
as the American League Rookie 
of the Year, hitting .290 with 
nine homers and 66 R hile 
winning a Gold Olov r hie 
defense. 

It also W88 the first of hie 
three consecutive starts for the 
AL All-Star team. 

Cleveland acquired Alomar 
along with Carlos Baerga and 
Chris James in the 1989 trade 
that sent Joe Carter to San 
Diego. 

"We feel Sandy is the belt 
catcher in the American League, 
offensively and defensively," gen
eral manager John Hart said. 
"It's unfortunate that over the 
last couple of years, Sandy hal 
had some injuries that kept him 
from doing what he did in the 
minor leagues and aa Rookie of 
theY ear. We feel the injuries are 
behind him." 
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The Walt Disney Company 

Disney hopes to live up to the enormous with "The Lion king," due for release in 
box-office and critical success of "Aladdin" June. 

'Lion' has tough act to follow 
John Horn 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Some 
acta are nearly impossible to 
follow, and the Walt Disney 
Co.'8 predicament is just that: 

. I How can Disney possibly top 
its 1992 "Aladdin," the high
est-grossing animated film of 
all time? The studio prays the 

1 answer is "The Lion King," 
Disney's first completely origi
nal animated film. 

With EuroDisney hemor
rhaging millions in losses a 
week and most of the compa
ny's current films ("Angie," 
"Blank Check," "The ReF) 

1 playing to nearly empty hous
es. the pressure on "The Lion 
King" grows even more pro
found. 

"It really is huge," NatWest 
analy8t Paul Marsh says of the 
expectations for Disney's 32nd 
animated feature. 

Disney plans to release 
three animated movies every 

~ two years ("Pocahontas" is due 

I'OOR SALES BLAMED 

next year) and has started pro
ducing direct-to-video animat
ed movies ("Return of Jafar" is 
due May 20). 

"It·s tough to follow movies 
like 'Beauty and the Beast' 
and 'Aladdin,' " said Don 
Hahn, producer of "The Lion 
King," as he feverishly worked 
to finish the film. 

"And yet, at the end of the 
day, you can forget about that 
and just say. 'OK. How can we 
create something that's fresh 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
THE REEL WORLD 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

and different and new?' If we 
kept remaking the same film 
again and again, we would lose 
our creative edge." 

The movie tells the story of a 
young lion cub. destined to 
rule the animal kingdom. who 
flees when his evil uncle tricks 
him into believing that he 
caused his father's death . 
While not adapted from one 

specific book or story. "The 
Lion King" is strongly reminis
cent of "Hamlet," the Old 'Ths
tament. Greek tragedy and 
classic hero mythology. 

The fUm features the voices 
of Jeremy Irons. Whoopi Gold
berg. James Earl Jones, 
Matthew Broderick and 
Cheech Marin. The African
themed music. which should 
appeal to adult audiences as 
well. is by Elton John, Acade
my Award-winning lyricist 
Tim Rice and composer Hans 
Zimmer. 

Repeating its strategy from 
"Aladdin," "Beauty and the 
Beast" and "The Little Mer
maid," Disney will release 
"The Lion King" slowly. The 
movie opens nationally on 
June 24. 

Its release will be accompa
nied by a blizzard of "Lion 
King" trinkets and memorabil
ia. ranging from commemora
tive candy bars to a children's 
lion toy that roars when pet
ted. 
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Pleas. help u. help oacn Olh • . All "nderson. 1-800-532-1296. Id • . Tap. ballel. and Ilu. $10 p.' 
legal e><Plnsea paid. Call Anthony and "OVENTURE AMUSEMENT PARK hour. e!<p81ienc:4 '*""'Y. 393-7898 
Nancy anytlme l.aoo.746-6972. t-8O II Hwy 65 (homo): 37H'~ (studio). I a,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,j 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I Scandal may have 
cost Jackson show 
over $1.7 million 
Lynn Elber 

FAC 3-7 pm 
Every Mon.·Fri. 
$2.25 Pitchers 

75¢ Pints 
$1.25 Bottles 

TRY BUD ICE AND 
ICEHOUSE BEER 
ON TAP AND 'IN 

, Associa ted Press 
LOS ANGELES - Crippled by 

the scandal surrounding Michael 
Jackson. the "Jackson Family Hon
ors" TV show raised a scant 
$100,000 for charity and lost a 
reported $l.7 million or more. 

"The show originally had over $4 
million in sponsorships ... but as 
BOon 8S Michael's scandal broke. 
they ran. and it hasn't been easy," 
family spokesman John McLaugh
lin said Wednesday. 

McLaughlin also blamed poor 
ticket sales but noted that even a 
sold-out house would only have 
meant breaking even. Tickets 
ranged from $50 to $1.000. But 
some were discounted and even 
given away to fill the arena. 

After all the bills are paid. the 
show will end up at least $1.7 mil
lion in the red. the Los Angeles 
1rmes reported Wednesday. 

Critics blasted the concert, taped 
Feb. 19 in Las Vegas and broadcast 
three days later on NBC. as inept. 
The spectacle. which included the 
presentation of diamond-studded 
trophies to Elizabeth Taylor and 
Berry Gordy. was billed as an 
attempt by the family to pull 
together in the face of the molesta
tion allegations against Michael. 

Before the concert. it was esti
mated the event would raise $6 
million for charity. 

35-GUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
Kennedy Plaza 

BO~Z1US 

T~/EHUNGRY . HOBO . 
''sERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980" 

"THE PURSUIT OF EXCEIJ,ENCE 
IN SANDWICHING" 

:,! Foot "( 'aboo"L'" t Set .... L·S 1U-121 S 11'1 ~J.-) 

I Foot "Side Car" I Serves :20-:'!·11 S:I:UJr; 
G Foot "Box Car" ISet .... e" :30-10 S 17 9r; 

Sun. - nus. 10:30 -10:00 
Fri. -Sat. 10:30- 1 1:00 

CAUTODAY 
3T7-fIZTO 

Lunch: Fish (Cod) Sandwich 
w/fries $3.50 

Dinner: Fish Platter w/salad 
& potato $5.95 

... " .. "",,,$1.99 

- From now thnI May 15, 1994, get a medium cheese pizza 
for $2.00 when you order any pizza at 011' already 
incredibly low coupon price (limit 1 per COUpoo used) 

- AddiUoal toppings 75¢ each 
- Extra sauce .. d garlic are always free, just ask. 
-lunch every day. 

NO CASH! 
NO PROBLEM! 
., iii 

Personal Checks 
Accepted 

2 Large Cheese 
Pizzas 

~mPizza 
ChootI lIlY Of all of: 

PepperonI Onion 

Small3-item 
Pizza 

$5.50 $8.99 Broccoli Mushroom 
Ripe OM Gr. Pe!Jpers 
Gr. Olive Ham 
PtneappIe Tomaro 

BUFFALO WINGS 

~ ~~ I Can. B800n ~ "t $3.33 with any I 

1 .. _ ....... ,oi;::;,·: ••••••• .I" •.. ~r;;.:IJ,;'.:.-;;; .... ;;;;; • .lJI. •• w~'IlI\I;.."'Ii" •••••••••• .u.' ••• ' •• ~;;;;;;e; •• ;;~ ••••••• .,j ••••• ~~.~ ..... .. 

ALL OFFERS GOOD UNTIL MAY 1 

Sun's Journal 
rod .. " :& ~'''\ac4 
f ht "ftc"""'" 
s,,\~+ "t ""'of. '.n 
sto,e· 

~ "'". ""OW'~\'" 
tht re,·,s .... r lPI"'e'" 
1 ~"n& .,el\'''' 
""'. beNet, \l~, "" 
'"' ... "'''' j", tht "'t." y ....... 

'fhe\'\ l. S.'" l)"", 
s+."" .ut of ...... 
s ... ~~, ,e,,,,i-,,,, t. 

'1"'\, s"."t\,. ~~ 
$ic.~ ef ., ... r CY"f!· 

All ~t c~stoW\~1 
st'l'e~. ""cI ~" 
,,"'. "".""'."', t_tI 
1M1't ".f S .. .,,~, 
,, __ 'tiki "". 

@ BJl,~ 
~ ____________ ~~C~ ____________ ~~ ~~~~~ ______ ~~ ____ ~~ ______ -J 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0218 

ACROSS 
1 Suit 
• Bit 01 smoke 

to -scratch 
14 Town near 

Bangor 
l' "The-l" 

(hmmphl) 

l' Good enough 
to eat 

170ne--
1. Gray's sub]. 
20 Disprove 
11 Goall·out 
U Washington 

story, maybe 
2S Remembrance 

01 things Pisl 

" Easler to count 
" Turn-ol-century 

Secretary of 
State 

31 Fleece 

» Hoorays 
~ U.C.L.A. rival 

:15 Knocked. in a 
way 

37 She raised Cain 

31 One Side In an 
1S62 batlle 

40 1951 Johnnie 
Ray hit 

41 Disk spinner 

43 exceptional 
wOfd? 

44 Deliberate 

4SVending 
machine part 

• ~Stewed 

47 Firedamps 

~ Name In robotry 

to Over 

12 Dinner alfresco 

II Fancy-coiffed 
b ird 

s.Nobelist-
von Behring 

to Two-
.2 The L oll·dopa 
53 Scads 
l4 - up 

(relented) 
II From the top 
.. Popular source 

01 quotes, lor 
short 

IT Sans 61an 

DOWN 

1 Beethoven's 
birthplace 

2 Spooky 
waterway? 

3 SO-day traveler 
4 Gulps 
I Rock 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
'Dofolhy Parker. 

e.g. 
7 G. & S. p rincess 

and others 
• Door stopper? 
• Army chaplain 

-:t:-F.ti 10 Box label 
HThree--
12Type 01 glass 
13 Dish (out) 
11M81n 
12 Worrler's risk, 

"":-EE+~ so they say 
~;.r.;.Ef~ 24 Turkish lor 

"ruler" 
-:+:t8~:.a "Oscar.winning 

film director 
Zinnemann 

27 Runoff site 

21 Four
~ Convenient 

slOry 
32 In Itself 
~ Not 1 00% open 
31 Make B memo 

01 
31 Aids In 

disguises 
31 Photo choice 
• Balletic put·on 
U Mr. Average 

44 sr0rts legend 
01920 

41 With trumpets 
ablare 

47 Spurred on 

QSymbolol 
vastness 

11 Reward for yrs. 
01 study 

12 Gymnastics 
cOlch KarOlyl 

53 'I agreel" 

.. Inllatable Items 

JlBouquet 

"Heavily 
damaged city of 
WW. II 

.. Swirl 

,1 Somme 
summer 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75$ each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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HELP WANTED 

PIT Y .... Ca_eJ .... 
_DdIte .. fII-III 

Opml ... 
Progressive Child welfare 
agency seeks appIlcanlS lor 
pan rJneoverrigh~ weekends. 
ahamoon, rdfikl)'OUlh~ 
seIOr 8SSOCI8tes. Experience 
preIerred. wageCOtlYT1llnSura18 
Wi1tI experience. 

PIea$e send resume 10 
YOUIh HoI-. InC. 
P.O. IIolI* 
IOMt CIIY, IA 5Z244 
Peopie ri<iYersecuitural back· 
grlUld enwxaged 10 apply. 
EOOM. 

RETAIL INTERNSHIPS 
Now eocepIilg reeumM for 

heIdWOrlcilg, dependable and 
retpOnII)fe U 0I11IudenIa for 

IUIMl8r and the 904·95 
IIC8domIc ~. Ideal for 
rMtUtilg or ~ 

1IUderU. 
Send ........ to: 
Iowa Hawk Shop 

AthIeIic ()epartmenI 
.12 Carver Hawi<eye Arent 

IOWI City, IA 52242 

YOUTH HOMES, 
INC. 

P.O. BOil 324 
Iowa City. 14 5~ 

The 'OIlOwIng position is 
available fOf our daycare 
summer program. Ptuse 
aubIIt resume by 4/05194, 

Sllin 5upeIvisor needed 'Of 
summer daycare program 
seMng behaviof disorder· 
ed C\1ildm ages 6-15. A 
minimum 0' 2 years college 
education and retaled work 
eXj)et1ence required. 

P.opIe oldverN_ 
~nQo ar. en<:tltJIIJO«I ro 

1Ipp/y. EOEIM 

Plllase send resume '0: 
YOUTH HOMES, INC. 

P.O. Box 324 
Iowa City, IA 52244 

. Research 
-Assistant 

IIlIegraIOODNA Ttdmlogies, Inc. 
Is Bog hi\ttly-molivated, re
S[JOf1Sible indMtlJaIs to fill posi
lions in It1e Proclx:tion Group. 
Appik3l1S should haYe allW a 
aSAlA in Charislry or a relatoo 
field with 2 S811eSlers 01 Organic 
Clvrristry. Pre'Iious lab ~ri
erDl in dlMlisiryor rel<ioom is 
desirable. lOT offers a ~ili'18 
sa~ <lid ill exceIienI bendlls 
~ SIJld resune in conn· 
dmoJ: 

Integrated DNA 
T OCImiogies, In; .. 

f'ersonr&.RA 
171 0 Coomlrcial PaIIc 
CoIaMIIe, IA 52241 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Cornell, Dartmouth, 
Radcliffe, Shrader, 
Stanford, Sweet Briar, 
Westminster 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

LoctIl CMrIer neede 
qualified drive .. for Ita 
midwest liquid and dry 
bulk operation. 2 yrs. 
lrIc:tor-tnliler experi
ence, 23 ytI old min .• 
COL. PIM phyalCilt and 
drug lereln. ICcep
table driving record. 
We offer hire on bonu., 
yetlr round work, home 
moet weekend • • 
mlleagep.yboth 
loaded or empty. load 
Ind unloed paY. good 
benefit package. Baaed 
at Mu.catlne, ll. 
Call 1-800-284-8417 . 

Secretary/ 
Receptionist 
Part·time opening in our 
Iowa City office. Qualified 
applicants will have good 
interpersonal skills and be 
atlle to relate effeclively in 
stressful situations. Must be 
able to type 60 wpm. Good 
organization skills and al· 
tention to detail are reo 
quired. Reasonable expe· 
rience inanoffice sellina is 
required. Desirable quali· 
fications include: a high 
school diplomaoraG.E.D .. 
ramiliarity wilh medical 
terms, experience with 
Word Perfect and experi· 
cnce in dealing with the 
public. Requires ncxitlil· 
ity in work schedule. Good 
benefits package. Please 
send resume to: Laura 
Lovell, Mld·Eastern Iowa 
Community Mental Health 
Center. 50S E. College SI., 
Iowa City, IA S2240 . 
EOEIMF. 

(iil'''1 

. ,' .. ,;. ,. " ·~;t .>1~~: 
' The IOIlowing posJtlollS areavaiIablc ror ourdaytteatmenr 

summer program. SubmJt resume by 4t11!94 and spedfy 
whlch posItlon(s) when applying. 

!!ducal/on Coordlnalor needed roraummer program scrv· 
Ing bch2Vior dJ50rdercd children ages 6- I 5. SA dcgJtt In 
education and at lcast one: )'CU taching experience re-
quired. 

Youth Counselor Associate needed for summer prosram 
for behavior dlJordcrcd children ages 6-15. !!ducatlon or 
experience In working "'lIh children desirable. 25030 hours 
per week ror e:ntire summer. 

People: of dlve:~ cultural background encouragt:d to 
apply. EOEIM 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

CaJJ 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message, 

MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Pm·time pa;ition approximately 2(}'23 hour:; per 
v.tek, typically between the hours of 11:00 AM-
4:00 PM. Responsible for general maintenance 
duties. Must have a current, valid driver's license, 

:HELP WANTED 

ECUMENICAL Youln L.lder lor 
gradeS 6-'2. 7·'0 _ w ..... Ea· 
pon..c. ~ Send.....". wi1I1 
_bIIs by ApnI '4 10: P.O. Boa 
153. W6l1 1Ir1Inch. IA 52358. 

GRADUATING? FREE REPORT .... 
J08I CAREER BANKS and men 10 
hefp rou find omp1oym"'1. lSASE: 
SNF(7). 17 APP"'M' .... WoppFails. 
NY 12590. 

GAOW1NG F1AM 
$7.85. WOfI< wound d..... E.cel
Ienl resum. builder. Trwnlog now. 
368-9059. 

CAMBUS 
Now accepting 
applications for bus 
drivers. Must be 
registered student for fall 
semester and available to 
begin job May/June. 
Summer semester 12-40 
hrs/week, fall and spring 
semester 12-20 hrs/ 
week. COL helpful, but 
not required. 
Applications available at 
Cambus Office, located at 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and 
minorities encouraged to 
apply. 

~~~ 

~n~ 
SCHOOL BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now ilIIeIviewing ror people 
in1mafCd in supplementing 
their rqular incomCiPProxi· 
l1IIIIdy $m 10 S6.SO Of more 
pet month (Of drivln, 2·) 
hours daily, , day. a week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

ISIS WillowCn:ek Dr. 
J~ orr Hwy. I Well 

TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT 
Integrated DNA 

Technologies, Inc. Is 
seeklng a highly motivated, 
responsible IndMdualto fill 

a new position as a 
Technical Support 

Representative. This 
position will require 
customer contact by 
telephone, answering 

Inquiries about the 
Chemistry and usage of our 

products. The i<leal 
candidate will also be willing 

to assist merketing staff 
with strategy and analysis 

Issues as needed. A BSIBA 
In Biology, Biochemistry, or 
a related field Is desirable. 
lOT offers a competitive 

salary and excellent 
benefits package. Send 
rasume In confidence to: 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc. 

Attn: Office Manager 
1710 Commercial Park 
Coralville, IA 52241 

HELP WANTED 

~ 
E>pe/fef>ced. ene<gelic wdf 

stoll and bartendeR needed. 

Acf*t - of18r tl:OJ dI:iI( 

1920 Keokuk 

HEEIlED FOR Uo4EDtA TE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l..AlHlRv SeRvtce TO 
PAOCESS Q.EAN AND 
SOIlED LH:NS. Gooo 
HNCiEYE <XlOfb.I.t. T10N 
AND AIlII.ITY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS "T A a.E 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONlY 

FfO,\ 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 
HQJO-'ys, ScHeDlUD 
ARCUID CUSSES. 

MAxN.H OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
FOR PROOUCTIClN AND 

$5.60FOR~. 
APPI. Y IN PEROON "T 'THE 
U OF IlAlNJAY SERVICE 
AT 105 CooRT ST., 

McNlAY THfOJGH F~Y 
FROt.I8:00N.l TO 3:00Pr.L 

Evaluate Written 
Responses 

Full·time temporary 
elll{>loymeol on two-week 
project in Iowa City 
offices of American 
College Testing (ACT). 
Work involves tnJctured 
process ror lUlling and 
evaluating student 
responses. Begins April 
II (some will work 
Saturday, April 16). 
$6.75Ihour. Required high 
school education. Some 
college coursework in 
English or related field is 
help(ul. 

To apply. send or deliver 
resume and/or completed 
ACT application (onn 10 
Human Resources Dept.. 
ACT National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge St.. 
Iowa City. 
ACT Is an 1lqU81 
Opportunlty/AmnnIU,. 
Action Employ.r 

CURATORIAL 
COORDINATOR: 
NATURAL SCIENCE 
Full·bme posilion with 
responsibilIties In bIological 
resarch, field work and 
specimen preparabon, ISSISI 
1ft pI.nru~ and coordlnalion 
lor new permanenl natural 
science exhlbIlS. MA In 
biology with field collecting 
.xperience required. Slilo1 
immedlalely. 5encIletter 0/ 
application, R!SUme and 3 
~ NIntS to OIffdmo/ 
Museum Semces, Putnam 
Museum or History and 
Natural ScIence, 1711 West 
12th St., Dlvenport, IA 52b 
by AprilS, 1994. 

POSITIONS OPEN 
.. OHNSON COUNTY 

SECONDARY ROAD DEPT. 
TEMPORARY SUMMER HELP 

ApplICatIOnS WI" be accepled unltl 4 00 PM. Friday, "pr,1 , II !he 
Secondar; Road Bu,ld,ng on Mel,ose Ave Well 
F()(ms may be eblalned al 1118 Seconder; Road Bu,ldlng, 730 10 4. 
Monday Ihrough Fndey 

010II "1OII1"ION '1. 
DEFINITION A manual tabor 811(1 Im.led oIe,lIs equ.ptnent operelor 
angaQlng In a "'08 range 01 hOgIlwoy m.,,"anance eelt"'I •• 
Minimum age lequoremenl ElgIIleen Musl be eble lOebt.,n I veltd lowe 
Convne'cIII DriveI'. lIcen .. 

.10. "1OII1"ION .21 
DEFINiTION AppllCInls WlK ._1 !he Engineeflng st." ,n ". .. OU. 
Eng.neeflng aspecls Cui •• Wllltnclude bul noI be hmol.d 10 lur;eytng. 
tnspeclton. SI,UClur. InvenIOfY. poss.bIe compuler Ippticalton •• olher 
rateled work as requored 

An anglneerll1g background " extremely benellClllt buIll 001 required 
Jotonson CountY., An A""mallVCl Acl"'" Equal ()pp()flun,ly Employer 
Women. m,nonUe., and elderly are encouraged 10 apply 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORK! 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry. 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon 
and MetalUca and much, much more ... 

HELP WANTED 

* * * * 
HAIID6 JEWELERS 
_ed. ooak>rief\Ied 
agar. W. o«er good 
centlYflS, atlrachve WOIk 

RESTAURANT USED CLOTHING .... 
aHOP or con.lgn your good ..;;; 
clolhlng 10 THE 8UDOn 'Ha; 
2121 S. __ Dr .. Iowa City I( 
Clolhlng, ho" .. hold 111m I. kn~k, 
kn.ck • . Jewelry. book IIChlno.. 
Open everyday. 9-5pm. 33&-3418. 

ment. QPPOf1unl1y lor a,Nane_t 
and ......... t_ ........ pmvdI ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:==:'!'=d2lU:l~~==:~ ... 1 resume In person to Ms. _ ali i protllilc"8/S ~HO~U~SE~H~OL~D-:::'T=EM~s' 

.I"'~.' AITON DfSCOUHTERS '09 E.Wultinglon Str .. t. 
HOSTS FOR PlltVATE PAIITIES. 
Good incant poIenllal. 354-7887. 

HOOSE80VlI NEEDED 
AWl All>ha ChI 0IMga 338-8971. 

I .... EDlATE patHl,.,. hou .... _ 
_ . Apply III pnon. IOwa t.odge. 
320 Second St.1n ~ 35A-0677. 
INnANAnONAL Nu1n1ion Ccmpa
ny ..... s Uv .. SupoMlOB fof Eas1· 
om Iowa ..... EOE. (319)35&-7056. 

LAUNDRY 
Part-uo. wOfI<er -. ~. 3 ..... 

5ngs r wHlc. wHlc.nd d.y Ihln. 
51 , deoendaIlIe job. AqlIicabons 

, Man- Fri. ~:3O. 
LANnAN PARI( CAIU! CENTER 

915 N. 20Ih A ... 
CotaWe. 1A 52241 

LINOEIIIE models needed. Nlghll 
and day. __ . Earn S50 10 S200 

clay. Musl ha-. ,....... transpot. 
10 Cedar RIpida. CalI3t8-39&-

CASH. MoIee money -.a 
your cloth ... niE SECOND ACf 

RESALE SHOP 011111 lOp doIars 1cr 
your spring and summ .. cIoIh ... 
Open II noon. Cal fQL 2203 F 

5_ (across from Senor -t. 
~. 

NElD TO FILL CURRENT OP£H
INGS? AOYERTl8E FOIl HELP .. 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
33s.6784 335-5785 
NOW HIRING- Stud.nts lor pan· 
lime CUSladtlt po .. Uons. Un~"y 
Hospital Houoel<teoInQ 0epertmenI. 
clay .and nlghl "'InS. W .... ends and 
I\0II0I)'. requQd. Apply In person at 
cm G-.I HotpiIII. 

F .... ttme .. _In our Cer· 

Now Hiring 
Up To 

[~IIiiiUiO~'C';. IU~.]I $6«:, 
• 840 S. Riverside 

Drive, Iowa City 

• 1480 1st Avenue, 
Iowa City 

Home d!he REAl DEAlSI 

51n bUoItJ wiIh futon. 
QUITAIl IessOns. VI hour. IooIIy made. 

'2 years ptO/ INChIng IXpIrionce. denM foem Mona, 
Bobby 33~1. gn&IlOO\'II'" 

SCUBA Iaason •. EI_ specia"ies FUTON DISCOUNTERS 
o«ered. Equlpmenl sal ... servic.. formerfyCcntempo FIJ/OfII _ 
!rips. PADI open ..., .. certificalion In 529 S.GIII>ert (tbove The VIne) 
two_lndI. 88&-2946 01' 732·2845. I-__ =-::-::-:--:-__ ~~ 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

Ma1chingl 
24 Hr. Recording! 

Cell Howl eoo..34~15 EX!. 570. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

FUTOIt SALE 

-~m"-Futon' Fr x 
TwIo1 $159· 
F,..d 

Iowa CI1yI ( '11t .... 
THINGS & 'THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CLINTON 
337·9641 

......... ". FUTONS IN CORALVIlLE "" 
LOWII1 prices on lit, bos1 quality 

WANT tom.thlng special lor yo"r E.D.A. Futon 
par1y? Any klnd of ponies. Tnl. lady (behind Chtn. Gordon. C<niYIe) ~~ 
from 11101 Pacific tsland w!'oO can en- ___ o---=-33",7",,~:,:;:~:-=_~ 
tertaln )'OIK party WIth Pocific Island FUTONS IN ~LYILLI -. 
denclng: hili • • Tahitlan. and Pacific Is- Lefl 0teI1 
fend deneing. ~500 .... ve mes· 337-0658 
sage. E.D.A. Fulon ' .. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

(behInd China Garden. C<niYIe) -

GREAT USED CLOTHING. - :,: 
HOUSEW"RES. BOOKS. 1.«lRE1 

CROWDED CLOSIT MondayoSa1urday 1 D-6!>m 
aTRACI( RECORDING. Cheapl 1121 Glber1 Cou~ '. 

S5I hour. Bobby 33&-4321 . TREASURE CHEST 
CASH lor guitar •• amps. and InSItU- Conslgnmenl Shop 

Experienced line cooks; manls. GI~ 8~ PIWI1 HousanOid lIems. COIIec1Ib101. 
POWER COMPANY __ 01 eoonpany.35-I·7910. used fum" ..... Open eve<yday. 

_1II1ing prep cooks. full aou part time. FOil sal.: Yarnaha black ebony pia- 608 5111 51.. CorIMIIe 
Apply bot'N_ 2-4pm In person. no. 50" uprlghl, .xcell..,1 condilion. "",,-=-;--,..::338-::;.:2204~:-,.,-=..,.. 

Monday- Thursday. EOE. ~=======~ 337-6021. WANT A soil? De .. ? Table? Roc:Ic: ' 
SO, '11 A .... COrIJ .. ,II P GaL Electric G .. 18r. LOOks and play. or? VISiI HOUSEWDRKS. We"'l101 

'''T.'8. Hiring _ ...... A«*i wiIh- r'\ greall $5251 OBO. Ev.nlngs a 110lIl lull of c19en used fumft ... . ~ 
In. '(Hooon and 4-8pm.826 S:CIInton. 354-3487. plus dish ... drapes. lemps end ctIoe/ ~ 

THE IOWA RlYEA USED PIANOS housanOid Homs. Allal rllSOflltje -. 
NEW and prices. Now acc.pting .. 

POWER COMPANY J. HAll KEYBOARDS new consignments. 
How hiring port.fin1e PMc:es/liera. ~I~bg~. ,85ILowtr Museallne Rd. HOUSEWORKS 

Apply bot'N_ 2-4pm 33&-4500 Two grllllocalionsl 
Monday- Th ... lday. EOE. III Slevens Dr .. 338-4357 
SOl Ial A .... eo..rvtJIe 33t E.Mar1<oI 358-9617 

ni! IOWA RlYER 
POWIA COMP"NY Now hiring for all _ hiring busperaOn~"1me 

nights. AJ:! - 2roe:n. Mono .hlfta. Part Time l Full 
501 'i.'P'A~&!:* Time help. Fill(. hrw. 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

4Ca CHILD CAllE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Pack your bags,,, 
Pack your family ... 
and join the: NHC Travel 
Nurse Program. We: have 
job assignments allover the 
United States. Por more 
information catl 354-4050 
or 1·800-887-7907 

good pay. Half off on 
mells. Apply In 

person. 
801111 Ave. 

Coralville 

I 

Join the 
Carlos Team! 

wait til it's too late. 
Now accepting 

applications for Bummer! 
fall positions (wait aides, 
servers, host/hostesses, 

cocktails. cooks, and 
dishwashers). 

1411 S. Waterfront 
No 

~ Vt. ~OR 
rO·ll~ 

CompacI DIscs and Records 
Iowa Clty's 0rlginM 

Used CD Dealer! 
We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used C<lI1lJaCI discs 

in Iowa City. 
eMile and North Uberty offices. fie.. II~::::======:J _ good c:ommunic8tlon sIcIIs ..... II Of COCIISf, .... also buy 

used CD's. Ily 10 pnorilire .• nd knowledge o. 
WordPerfect 5.' . North lJ>erty POI~ 
lion aIao Includes rtcep1ionll1 dUliel. 
E_lbenefi1 •. lIyou .... fri_ 
Iy and enlhuoleslle Individual wishing lO_inapr __ menl. 
seno resume and CCVet lefter 01' apply 
In p.raon at Hills Blnk end TrUll 
Company. 131 Main 51. . HIlls. IA 
52235. EOE. 

SEllAYON 
EARN EXTRA IS$

Upto~ 
Ce.I Brenda. 645-2216 

W. are 811" ..... 1. ooOd 
OUnd clas. 
woge WIth regufar Incra.ses. 

Massage 
Therapist: 

Emma Goldman CliniC is 
eccepling applications for a 

par,.,i"", Massage Therapist. 
Skills sought inchJdt: 

movemenl based lechnlques, 
deeper tissue massage, energy 
field work . MUsI be licensed 10 

pn1Clicc in Iowa. For 
applicalion malerials: 

Emma Gotdman Clinic, 
227 N. Dubuque Sireet. Jowa 
CilY, S2245. (3 t9) 337-2112. 

really Inl ..... led In someone who Is 
plaM.ng on st.ying In Iowa Chy lor I ';:=======~ Ih. summer. AppllcaUon. cln bel, 

In"""lews beam 4111~. 

picked up .1 Ihe 1101. anytlma bot· 
w_ 7am- midnlQtI1. W • .,._. 

been 'oo.'n, lor In • lob 
YOII kno., I, or noll 

I 'CIISStOom 

CNAIIIHA 
CNAsorHome 
Health Aides 

to work on 
Home Health 
cases in the 

Iowa City area. 
Flexible 

scheduling, full 
or part-Hme 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for evenings 

and weekenos. 
Immediate 

openin~ on all 
shifts. -Salar~ 
ra~nge $5.50 

to $6.00Ihour 
depending 

Counlry Kitchen is now hiling 
kitchen personnel full or part 
titre. WeoHef(:ompelilivewages 
& lIexible scheduling. ExPerl· 
ence preferroo, but nof feqt1ired. 
Ajlply in person at: 

110 111 Aw. c.IwIII, 221181,.,..". 
140U.1IIIIIIt .. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
Sf • 337-5029 

SALES 

VORTEX Is now accepting applle.·I ~T:..:V~1V;.,;I:.::D;.::E;.::0~--:-_--:
Ilonl lor a Iloor manager. Basic .V. SET. color. rem ole control • 
...... purc/1as1ng. compu18( skil .. ra- cablecomptll'llle $,00. Call 337-e,29. 
qulred. ,'em· 5pm Monday· Friday. ~~~~. ____ _ 

~~~~~:'~~_YS' TICKETS ..:..:.::;.;.;.;;;.;..;;.----
SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

329 E. Court . 

E""", rlluma ~ation 
bya 

Cer1lflecJ Prolesstonal 
ResumeWriler 

Enlry- Ievellhroogn 
executive. 

Updal .. by FAX 

Complete Prolessional Consultation 

'10 FREE Copies 
·Covwlat1 ... 

'VIS'" MallerCald 

FAX 

600 dpllew Printing 

The IMU CAtering Service is now hiring walt ·~~~J'E~s~<l:rci II South 
tltaff. Inttrttlted coUtge studtnls should pick up Easl Junior High. 6.5 hours! dey. 

on ex~rience. 
$50 sigIl on 
bonus. Call 
immediately STORAGE"TORAGI 

_-' r. • AWl 10 Off",. 01 Human ReaoulCllS. an application ar ... sign up Jor a screelllng 509 S.Dubuque 51 .. lo .. a Clly, IA 
interview at: Campus Information Center 522040. EOE. 

summer wOfl<? 
Our program 011 ... : 
• SI8801 monlh 

Min .... lle11OU .. unill from 5'xl0' 
U-Sfof.AJ. Oiaf 337-3506. 

MOVING OFFICE HOURS: gem"':3Opm IH 
PHONE HOURS: Anytlml 

, and some flexibility in work hours. Must be able to 
: G~ up to SO I~. Must be extremely dependable and 
be able to work under minimum supeIVision. 

: Qualified candidates should apply at the Main 
: Bank location. 102 South Climon S[. ANEOE 

RID] IOWA STATE BANK 

Iowa MemoriDl Union I' Also needed: Heed Gin', Basketbalt 

II;:==============;:==~ Coach al Cily High . Conlacl Gary I ~ I Hveem al'900 Momlngsldt Dr .. Iowa 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS ;~!'~~=:5.~~. COMMUNITY 

for more 
information, 

337-9055. 

PHARMACISTS 
Find Out What 

ST. ELIZABETH'S 
Has to Offer! 

• Good EJCPOrienca 
• Travet 
• Fun Peopl. 

333-1129 e ... 3S 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
MondcIy lhlWJh Frldly 8am-5pm 

Enclosed moving van 
883-2703 

1111 & TRUST CO. 

. . 
P4i 

MICROBIOLOGIST 
• MIcrobloIoglat needed by Iowa City Procter & Gamble 
, Manulactuttng Ptant. Must have as degree In microbiology, 
bIOlogy, or rne<IICal technology. Industrial experience 

, prtf.m. Health Evaluation Including drug screen will be 
required. 

P & G o'*' 1 competitive .. lIIry Ind benefit package along 
, with peI1IOI\IIl growth oppo!tunItIea through itt lop quality 
, training and development programs. If Interested In this 
challenging camer opportunity with one 01 the WOItd's leading 

I consumer products manulacturlng companies, please send 
; reaume and cover leIIer by Aprtf 4, 1994 to: 

Procter cI Gamble Mfg. Co. 
22(}() L_ MuecMI". RD«I 
10 .. CIty. IA 122«1 
ATTN, LllbAST 
Aif InquirlflS will b6 11'8,1tId confldenttally. 

_& a.mtoIe""'Ef/U8I~A~_ Em~ 

AV,AILABLE SCHOOL DISTRICT n .. an opening 

1

101' • 2.5 hOU( SpecIal Ed. Associate 

1st, 2nd, anct3rd Shift ~~:a~m= .• :'~es::,~ 
lawn Dr .. lowl CfIy. IA 52245. 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a I TOWNCREST AMOCA ..... Ing dri. 

need for dedicated, quality individuals to fill -y anendlnU lOW trucJc op8fll101' 
101' evenlng I1td .....r<endI. ""'t!lavo 

the following fuIJ-time temporary positions: protessional image. WIN 1raIn 111. right 
person. Apply In person. 

RAL CLERICAL POSITIONS TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK . 
GENE Make up 10 S2000·S4000+lmonth 

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS :r.~~n~~i:;'~~S~~r;~~ 
COMPUTER OPERATORS leacnlng background or Asian lin· 

gueges requlred. FOI' Information call: 
PACKAGING CLERKS ~206)632·t'4ee".J5641 . 

WAHTED:~~fo~lh~ 
• Starting pay S5.501h0ur dinner hour Monday· Frid.y. Dinner 

plu. wages. Call 338-6495 01' 
• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd 33&-9005. 

WANTED: umpir .. for CI.ar Cr .... 
shifts lI11Ie League suson. $,51 gem • . 

• Most positions will last 4 to 6 weeks Contect Earl Borg 62~763. 

• Paid training provided CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 
Please apply at NCS a Y8fTTINQ R I __ 

Hwy. landr-80, OM I ~~~~~~~-= 
rowa City or 54.65ll1Ours. 337~. 

Job Service of Iowa CHILO care wOficlll _ lot aut 
1810 Lower I urbt in Chicago. Energetic . 10." 

Muscatine Rd., " ~~~~Ing. Call collect 
IN HOME In.anl car. n_ In Au 

Iowa City Equal Opportunity E~r gu.t. 25- 30 houraI _ . Call 337 
I. .................................... _63_~_._~_~_I~ng~._. ________ ~ 

e PAYMENT OF TUITION 
FOR PharrnD DEGREE 

• 2-SHIFT SCHEDULE 
• COMPETITIVE SAlARIES 

& TOP BENEFITS 
• NEW GRADS WELCOME 

WE'RE LOOKING fur Illinois 
registered Pharmacists 
QuaHlied for T etal U-O and 
IV to work Full-Time and/or 
Part-Time alternaling shifts 
between 7:30 am and 10:30 
pm, Including weekends. 

WE INVITE YOU 10 find out 
more about us by calling 
our Human Resources 
Dept. 31312-633-5821. 
Or stop by or send resume 
10 1431 N. Claremont. 
Chicago 60622. (e.o.e.) 

SUMMER IN CHICAGO 
Chlldclle and Ilghl housei<Mping 1cr 
suburban Chicago famifi ... Respon. 

MOYINQ?? SELL UNWANTED 
'UIINITUIII IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLA88fFf!OI. ' 

.11011. loving, non-smolcer calt North· !""~~~"!'!"!~~~_ 
field Nannies Agency. (708)501-6354, WANTED TO BUY 
SU .... !R Joasll Cemp BirchWOOd. 
In northern I.tnnllOla ..... s college BUYING class ringl and oth .. gold 
slud8ll1. 10 WON as counHiors Ind end oliver. STEPHS STAMPS , 
Inslruclorlln 10M ii, horItbacI< riding. COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 3S4-, 858. 

::;ay~~.'1::=-~ COMPUTER 
call1-800'''5t-~70. ,=.::;:.:,:~~~"""!:'~~~ 
I~~~~----- INTERNAl W.slern Dlgllel Hlrd 

DrI .. &: 120MB, 170MB. Internal 5 1-;===:::;;:::;;:::;;:;:;;; fl4 " Iloppy . Includes all clbl ••. 
I, mouning 1IIrdwn. 011 ..... ~174 

or 33~ (clays) . 
LAIIIIWIIITlII 300 . MaclnlOlh 
prlnler. on. monlh old. 5420. J im 
33H088. 
MACIHTa.H 81 with nard drive. 1m
ag.Wrlter II prlnler. and clrrylng 
CUt; S7SO. Jill, 353-3186. 

USED FURNITURE 

.Mac! WlndOWII OOS 
'Papers 
'Thesls tormiling 
' LtgtJI"'P'"'1oO 
'BeJllnlll gr.",Ie .......... _~,. 
' Ruah Jobl Waic 
'VI~ 1AU1e<C1I!I 

FREE Parlcing 

PROFESSIONAL 

DREI .. II 5' ,0; nlghlll.nd 536; SERVICE 
bfend n ... delk $tOO and cablnat .;;.;;;..;.;.;;...... _____ ~I 

~~;~~~~~~~ $75.~. AILIABLI, .Hlel.nt, malure P'O' 
EIITIATAINMINT can,." SOlid 0Ik tnaton.I. " ... rntny oicllls ~ 
S350; m.tal hledboard StOO; •••• fof = cteanlng, homes as'-; 
cycl. $' ~O; Flu. Ficus 526. CIII II. 7. , 

~\;. 353"'.3t dlYs: 337-9289 WHO DOES IT 

FUTON' sllnd 5150; !win bod with .;.;.~;...;;..;;.~~~-~ 
wood flam. va; lola $75. ~ t2ee. ....K DlItONa, LT\). , 

HandmP wedding! engegement • 
aUP.II slngll .. aterbod •• ".11"'1 rings. 20 yewJ .xptrtence. • 
condition StOO. Couch 530, '''0 ..."",,'*"'-t ' 
malChlngchal~.338-~. ~~~ 

LONE ST. 
~"wncare 

i lair pncoL SUisf; 
Resldenllal and 
FrH ,sllmat, S . I 
~730. 

HEALTH & 

IOWA CITY "V' 
E.q>arioncocJ In.~ 
IIfIIIIn9 now. CaR 
WtlcltSreder.Ph _ 



.... 
PLD ITEMS' 
itOUHTEAI -
REAl. DEALS! 

~""'M"". ,,,,..,.. 
am fuIcno. r ...... · 
/COUNTERS 
m.m~F"""" 
~ThoVl1o) 
==-=------" 'II 
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• WHO DOES IT 
ClltPPEA'8 Tolfor Shop 

yen', and women's aiforal"", •• 
m diseClunl WIih studenl 1.0. 

/obt:NI Real Record. 
128 '/2 Easl WashlllQlon Street 

0IaI351-1229 

iiistaN and drafting for horne build· 
ItS and conlnlc1ors. 
T ... Dortog 336-3140. 

DON NlClCEASON 
AHorney .1 Low 

I'!actic!ng primarily In 
imn'qa11On & Custom .. 

(515)244-4300. 

LONE STAR LAWNS 
a..IitY lawn care and landscaping at 
l1li prices. Sabsfac1ion guaranleed. 
ReSidential and small buslnessel . 
fIN .. timallS, Call King Pugh al 
33&-1)730. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
ACUPUNCTURE . HERBS: 

~~~s~e 
For: ~: W8IQhl, 

eml 
year 

354-,866 

MIND/BODY 

ROOM FOR RENT IROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SUMMER SUBLET : SUMMER SUBLET. 
ONe bedroom,gr.atdownlowntoc. FALL OPTION 

=-:-"":"---::---:-:----:;-- lIOn. H/W paid. IVC. Call 339-00115. 
AIC, MICROWAVE, rafng.r.lor. 
$185/ monlh. Call LouI.lo see, 
339-8375. Available May 7. 410 towa Ave, Own bedroom on Ihroe 

AlC, r.frlg .. alo<. mlcrowav., May bedroom apartment. 358-lIOn. 
paid. $2,5 Jun • • $107 JUly. Available AVAILASLE Marth '9. Own room In 
May 13, ~3. Ihr •• bedroom apartment. $1631 
AOf25. Room In older hom • . Varioul monlh. HIW p.ld , Non· smok lng , 
8IS"lde location • • Shar. kildlen and WID. parking, butI .... 338-201' . 
balh . ... vaIlab1.lmmadlalety.Keystono AVAILABLE now. Own room In 
ProperI .... 338-6288. thr,. b.droom apartm'nl . $2271 
AfR condilionad rooms ; May occv. monlh plu. Ui ll il l .. , HIW paid . 

pancy. Fall option ; quiet bUlding; utili- "358-"",:-:;7",66,,,',...' -::-----.77'-:* InClUded; 337 ..... 7115. FLING·73. On. room IVIII.bfe In 
AVAILABLE Apr .. 1. Mal •• only. thr .. bedroom oporImtnl Ctose-1n. 
Newfy remodeled, two blOCk. from WiH ha .. '!'Nn balhroom. Col soon
dOWntown. Each room n .. own sin!< Lucas or MIchu/ II ~73. 
and r.frlger.lor, ahare balh , $1951 LAAOE bodroom In thr18 bedroom 
monlh pius utllrtlos. Call 358-7992, house. Good tocallOn and own driv. 
AVAILABLE Apnl. Augu.\. Oulol, way. A •• nabl. nOW. Call 35'-4624, 
non.amoklng, ne .. ho5pI1aI, lumlshad. I:Ie::;."v.:.. "m;.::. :;.;ISIQ8=:;.;'-:--:-_.,.,..-_-,--:
own balh , laundry. uillitie •• eabla, M1F. own room In large thrll bed· 
VCR, r.frlg .. etor. NO kllchen, Off· room apartment. Shere bath Wllh one 
.1".1 parking. R.f.rence. , $285, olher, $2371 mqnth plu. '/3 utliti .. , 
338-7723, 1~33.:.~:....:..;.:64,--,,--_____ _ 

ONE room 01 two bedroom epan· 
manl avaHobIo for summer. CIO .. 10 
campus and carnbu • • S200I month. 
Cal T Oty 354-5979. 

OWN bedroom and bathroom in th ... 
bedroom apertmenL A •• noble May 
15. Cal 358-9161. 

OWN room In two bedroom. COfI!
Vile, On buS rout • . A park across the 
........ Fr .. P8r'<Jng. May paid, $2251 
month. Col CMs 351-6029, 

OWN room on two bedroom, "'VII/labla 
May' . Fema'e, non·smoker pre .• 
f ..... ed. 52SO utifit ... paid. 35H'870 

PENTACREST two bedroom , Iwo 
bathroom summer subleL S50I _ 
Cal 354-9398. 
PENTACAEST, two bedroom. s.bIet 
for summer. $6781 month piUS oIec
tncrty. May freel 358-6473. 

PENTACREST. May frll. two bed· 
room, part~ furnllhed. negotlabll 

NEW apariments .. ross BOOI"9lon r=en",L::-:;33:;:H::-::;.=6:.;'.:.' _-:-_-:--:-__ SPACIOUS two bedroom. 5 block. 
from Holiday Inn, MaieI. or femal.... SPACIOUS, nlw. IIV. bedroom ~om campus. SiJbIeI. FII cp.on. ~ 

IMMEDIATE occupancy. Located 10 share spectOUS two bedroom..,th apartment. Two floo<l. 1 .. 0 balh, .lrMl parIUng. 1J\lIiIiosI __ 
one block from campus. Includes r. female .Iudenl. H~ bedroom. for Greet location. _ pon"ng. Mayl Au- ad. ~ ApnIloL 337-432e. nights. 
friger8torand mfcrow •• e. Share bath. one or two a._ y. August..u. guat!teaI353-'~ , SUMMER .ubl.lln Ihr .. bedroom 

AVAILABLE Immedlal.ly. Large 
room In older home. Hardwood ftoors, 
$ 185/ per monlh. 354-6673, 

Startinp al $175 per month. All u"l· son 3~2lI, SUMMER sublease. Roommate...,I· apartment clos. 10 hospllal. C.II 

SUMMER SUBLET. 
FALL OPTION 

~e. paid, Call 354-61 12, OWN room In thr .. bednoom apart. ed· own larg. bedroom In hous'. "'91 35H;0Il5 
AVAILABLE now for summer sublet. ment. "'vailable Ap/iIl. $2511 month $1711 month, Mal.1 female. C.II at, 1~::::::~::=t-.::=.::!.:..::=-=7.'7=-==--

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ADH, Towncrast .... II\d two bed
room epartmentl, Parking, bu,lln •• 
hl.V wiler paid. Summit and Iail 
leasing, M-F 9.00.s:00. 351-2178. 

........ RTMENT HOT1JNE • 354-27.7 

AUGUST 1. Two and _ bedroom 
apartments . ... end westside IoCa
lion • • c:Iooe 10 campus. 337~. 

AVAILABLE Immedl.I.ly , Dorm 
style room. SI e5I month pi", oIacIric· 
~M.:rowa\l'. r,frio,rator. desk, 

• sink fn unK, No pets. Closo 
10 downtown. CIllo .... 33fHI1B9, 
203 MyrtIo A .... 
AVAILABLE Moy '4 , FIve bedroom, 
n.w spacious apartmenl building 
Clooa-ln. two bathroom. Slarting ., 
$1050/ manlll plus utifilies. Call 
354-2233. 

FA LUHEW 
Deiux. two bedroom. 

One Of two battvooms. 
CIoso-in.IaIlr1dry. porkIng, 

S590 pIuo. 351~, 

v 

TWO BEDROOM - ~ 
------------------~. 
NOW SHOWfNG. T .. o bedroom. I , 

1>8r1<-1 !U~OI monlh. plu. gI.",. OPP'ox, " 
338-I.,nat," 750 sq.fI. . a\'tlilable 81,6194. 

FALL leoslng. Efficiency and on. 
badroom opartmenl •. Oownlown ID
cation, HoW paid, CaII337-s152. 

FOA FALL. Clean, qulel on. bed
room, HoW paid, $380. Aelerences. 

20S MyI'II. "'ve. Iocllion • . _ message, Ben-Kay 

• I 
I , , 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Exporioneod InsINCtion. CI ..... be
QIMino now, Cail Barbara 
WfIdI8radar. Ph ,D. 354·g794. 

SI80 per month plus utilities and wa- plus som. utllilies. 337-69,5. 337~, SUMMER sublet WIth fall apIion.-
lor, Free off·.treet parking, clo"';n, OWN room In three bedroom house, =S;:U~M:::M;:E::R::-sub="'Ie-as-e-.-:T;-wo---:bed=:-room==-. = ~~~ I ,112 balII 
on Bowery 51, Call coIl8C1 after Spm. Brown St. Immediately. $225. Good elo •• 10 campu •• In.xpanllv •. 
Julio (3,9)752·17,7. location, big old house. nlc, wood 337-2nl. SUMMEA lubl., with lollY p.ld, 

~~iUiLiI;;;;;lediiiiiiY.Ni~;;-1 No smOkers. No pets . "33 S.Van-I, Bur .... 354-872(J, 351-8098. 

TWO bedroom aVailable now. 8 
Maggard. Nice lor grad .tudenl If' 
qUI" mature occupants. No pe' ... 
Gr'.1 price at $420 plus 8lectri~ 
Ivtlle Ronloll337-7392. 
TWO bedroom Benlon Manor. $486 , 
w.ter paid, WID hook-up, Availabl. 
~I and June 1. 351-6246 or 331· :. 

ART 
STAETCHERS buill. Canvas 

1 ..-. OUaII1y worII. ReBsonable 
prices. Call 3544409, 

BICYCLE 
1"1 8ianchl Brav • . 400 mil .. , 6-
JPHd.liI<o now, Negotiabl., 
l-3tg.,]77~, 

IIKI RACK· YaIIlma lM8 Wllh two 
I\W1ts, locks SII)(), 
RACING WHEELS- Campy Hub •• 
fi'QmI. FIW. sew-up $ISO. 
35&«)50, Uk for Kevin. 

ILUI Unlyaga Mountain Bike with 
rICk, Good condilionl $160, Brian 
339-1177. 
~APLE Yakola Half Oome Moun· 
tsln Bike. Bought l.sl "'ugusl for 
S22OO, sacnlfca for $'700. '9' fr.me 
ltIIde by T •• sdal., Full XTR. 
9S4-378" 

MOTORCYCLE 
t.l Yamaha Virago. 7SO. runs good, 
noeds ollllausi. S5OO. ~2115, 
1114 Honda 700 Inlerceplor. F, 
pip ••• garag.d. $12001 OBO. 
354--3923, 
I'" Honda Inlerc.plor 500, Fast. 
dian, loW milo., S1700, 358-8999. 
IHO SUZUKI DRS25O, 1500 mil .... 
iii. new. $' 650. 629-5559, 

WANTED: Honda NighlHawk 84-86 
, 650-750. ReosonabIypriced. 5'5-472· 

3016. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
IUS CASH FOA Col AS SS$S 

Hawkeye Country Auto 
1947Wal~1 Dr. 

336-2523. 

1M2 Cadilac Clmmoron, 1.8 Iiler. 4-
dOOr, Hp.ed standard Iransmisslon, 
1750, Sl!IO'Jf"ey. (515)622-1025. 

I" Chevy 4-<1oor automatic. AC, 
fMl.lerao. Good condilion, $1100. 
3S).3371. 

, I.' Cho.y Cavali.r. 2-<1oor. 5· 
1jIIId, NC, AWFM ca.se«e. Even
"9. 35'-6998. 
11.1 Geo M.lro, 7SK . 5·.peed, 
$1750/ 080. ~.t selli 358-6684. 
IItt Mercu", Tracer Wagon. Tan, 
low mleaga. axcetfenl condrtion •• tan· 
a.d .,.,aml .. ion. AIC. AWFM cu· 
_ , nearly now t"os, 337·7079, 
337-9368. 
CHE VROLET Chevalle 1986. 4· 
dOOr, automallc. AlC, AMlFM stereo 

.• cas .. «e, new balte", . red, $1000, 
338-6973. 

FOA the basI In usad car saIa. and 
cd!.ion repair can We.twood 
hAoIo<s 354-4445. 

NEEDS good hom • . 1982 Plymouth 
Rolanl 4-door, Runs gr.at. S.rvice 
re<:ord ••• ailable. $I1SO/0BO. 35' , 
2904, 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Salos, 1640 Hwy I W.st, 

338-6688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

C_ln •• 150 each, PBrI<ing, laun-n ... oora:::::;:: • .:::33::;6-o,7028~:::.:.... ______ 1 :;;S;:U"'_~=R~I-IAlIeI"""-:1h:-"'-:Cbod1;:-':-OOI-m-L een-==- Th"'" bednoom on South Vanllu"tn. 
dry and kitchen negotiable. 338-4545. ROOMMATE wanled 10 ohare large tralalr, Of'll , parlcJng. Near Umversity 351-8919. 
EASTSIDE, buslln., pO.ate enlrance two bedroom, two balh duplex. Wash. Ho'pltal. 337-3851. SUMMER sublet. avall_ May. Wllh 
f I I ok 5 ri "' ~ dish -" Ie V fc~ Iail option. Two bedroom. all tJIIilIies or qu e non·.m er, p n ... sum- er er96.' ... ~,er. e . ery n ~ SUMMIA. .ubl,t. 1.2 pa .. on alii· poId f _ ~ 
mer, $200, Fall. $240 Includes utili· ciency aparimanl CIO .. 10 campus. =~ 338-68~ om 
toes. E_lng., 354-8571. ROOMMATe w.nled. M.y fro.· $35OImonlh, Avai _ _ yo Call 
FEMALE, 51801 month. furnished . dO .. 10 downtown. Two bedrooms In Brian al337-9060, • SUMMER aubIet. fall oplion, Female 

'1" I I Ilabl bed U •• , " ,oommate wanted. Wal t lide, two COOkln~Uti ""es nc uded. Ava • three room oporImerli, ~"pald, SU~'.A "~'- . .. -. froe. ~_ ~. 
977 ' M"'j R tis --"' -........ .... , VO~ ___ bedroom. Calland ..... mes_ '-:;~==7=:L:=:=-::=:::";:-= now" prlv",e ...... ng, 'n nl9Ou~e. room. G~ Menor. NC. 354--8924. 358- 23 I: 

HUGE bedroom. new duple ....... t· Call Heidi afterSpm, 339-7428. MALE AOOMMATE. Penlacresl 95, 
side, free parldng. cable. bu.line. all SHARE hou .. wllh Ihr.a Qlhar.. T bed H f Ma f SUMMER subf.l. fall opllon , Two 
ulilllie. paid, WID, AlC. "'v.llabl. Cable TV. WID. $240 flal raf • . CIII "PIJ. wo room. at y rll. bedroom .partment. dl.h .... h.r. 
May. S3OO. Cal Laura 336-2871 . efter 33&-8934 ask for Joi1n. =33",8-=::-::-74",56.=--,-_-==-:-_,."._ AlC. HIW pold, perkfng, Hlgh l.nd 
&pm. TMREE bedroom. $605 pIu. UII"' .... CourtAvti_olpriIl,S3701monl1l. 

TWO roommales 10 .hate two bad- lIk. new. May frll. $ ,Johnson , Call Pat 337-7118. 
LARGE room in larg. house. Fir.,. room .partmenl, clos. to campus . ... 7920 SUMMER SUBLET. Fall 0pIJ0n. Ef. 
place, .undeck. elo.e 10 west cam- 35'-2680. ="""':'::'-::==-' ""'---:-7"'-;;'-- TWO bedroOm. now 880 square leel 
pu. ' on busllno. 5225 plu •• har. utll~ THAEE bedroom. nexl 10 Carver, fIcioncIes. $3251 month. plus ri .,.... On. block from do .. nlown. under· 

.ffflCoencIeo and ,Bedroom. 
·Two Bedroom AparImonts 
·Thr .. end Four Bedroom Apls 
-Houses 

AU LOCA TIONSI 

.fISt and W .. I of lho RIver 
·Oowntown Locations 

'PROFESSIONALL Y MANAClED' 
'24 HR EMERGENCY 

MAITENANCE' lies, SUMMER SUBLET All8l1ab1a IaIO May. Ronl nagclilabJ •• pro •. 300 sq. ff .. full kltCh.n and ground pal1cing. May ~ea ~733 
;;.336-00'='=~2O"-"or'"'336-=,,1..:6_' ...;I.,-=-:-___ 1 =-338-6::0::"",12;,;4:.,. _--:_-:=:-;-,::--::- balh. Iwo larga clos"s. desk .nd " .helVes blJjn~n •• vail 5116194 through TWO bedroom, ..... Iside. HIW paid, CALL LINCOLN REAL ESTATE 
L ... ROE, qulel, clo ... ln , Prlvala ra- e 15 BURLINGTON. Two bedroom. TWO bedroom, cheap, $4661 month, 8114195. I' g Myrtle Ave. lOCation, eel walk,n clooets, new carpet, spedous. FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL NEE05f 
frlger.tor, no kilch.n. Off·slreet park. May fro" AlC. parking, HIW paid . close. Iwo blocks from Van ... llln , 10 .... I. mag. B.n·Kay Prop, May Ireel354-4907. 
lng, A.aliable now, $'~IUS uti!olies, Lound",. Close campu •. :\54-3714. 33H25" 338-6;:;::-:;.',,89;:;;..' ===:-:=== TWO largo badrooms nur Vln. . ,218 Highland Court.towa CtIy, IA 
After 7:30pm call3S4- , . 521 N, Unn • • lI8IlabIe May 16th. AIC. TWO bedroom, one balhroom. CIoSI SUMMEA SUBLET, Fall Opllon . /\lC. OIW, laund",. parking. May 33&-3701 
LUXURY. F.mal. gradual. pre- HIW paid. Iwo badroom. off •• " .. t 10 campus, A/C. 5517. HfW paid. OOtm style room •• $2'6 and S1951 free. Call ~7133. NOW renting lor faU. exira nfee. To<> 
lerred, Fumlshed, new furnilure, uilli- parking. 351- 7517. 339-1486. monlh. pluo eiec., opprox. 120 sq, WALK TO CAMPUS. Two bed· I bedrooms, elffcienaas, 112 duplex. 
Hes. Qulel __ .moklng, shar. kilchen AVAIL ... BLE May'S, Siudio apari. TWO bodroom: .01011 10 campus . It .. desk. shalv ... sin k. CIOIOI, rooms for 'UfM\eI'. IIIroe fOr fal [)rio _ Mercy HoIpIlaI. 337-6943. 
and balh, AIslgnod parking, phone ment, panlafty fUmished. Great Ioce- Excellent condlhon. Fre. par1<lng . fridge, mlct .... ve provided . ... vallable voway. orw. WID, females. 
and answering, TV and cable. laundry lion I AlC . free par1<lng. HfW paid. Rent n labia. Coil 358-8138, 5IH1/94 Ihrough 8114195, 2(J3 Myrtfo 354-7074, 
and meal. possible, ClOse, no I .... , Call Josh al351-6892. TWO bedroom. Ivallable on South "'v., 10cellOn. clll 10 .... Iv m.g. I-:~~n:"~:;;:--"!"-
$2SO,337-lI932. Ben-K.y Prop. 338-6188. I , 
"M"' ... "'R"'C"'H"'f:-ree=. =R"oom- 7in- oIder"'-'--:hom--.-. 1 AVAfL ... BLE May, 5. Wo.1 sidl . Johnson, Brand new building. Moly 5UMMER s"bill. fall opllon. Effl. 

two bedroom. Mayl water !teal Pari<· FREE, ParI<lng, AIC. 5180 a month. -
=I':,;,~~· Ji~~:." ~~~51 Ing. laund",. $415, 336-289. after "c"an::;.,:;35&-855=.;:.;;.:;.;2:;:.'_-:--c:--:-:--:-'7' cJency, futl kKchen, balh. Great Ioca· 

6pm. ''Two bedroom ..... 1abIa In four bed- tion337· f-950Vail
.-May, No pels. Cal Il~::J~~~;:~~~~ 

NEAR Sycamore Mall, $'SO Include. - C '-:::.:.~.:;:;,=-.,.,..~-".-.,...-=c-utilitle • . Shared kitchen and balh, I . AVAILABLE mld·M.y, throe bed· room ap.rtm.nt. Two b.lhs. AI ," 
726-2419.venlngs, room on 5 ,Cllnlon. $645, HIW paid. clOO8to campu •. S350 forwholo sum-
~;';:~=':7.;=;';C'"7=---1351H1157 , mer, Availabl. May '8. ~. 
NEED TO PL ... CE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM lIICOMMUNI· 
CAnONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. 

FOR RENT 
AOf7. Easlside one. two, and three 
bedroom dupIe.as. Summer and fait 
I.aslng, M-F 9-6. 351-2178. 

WAlOEN RIOGE 
213 bedrooms, Three finished 
leVel., WID, 354-n87. 35,-8404. 

~ ~~c6~ 
Apartments Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I Students 

Rate - $239·$366 
CaD U on Family 
Housing 335·9199 
For more infonnation 

PRIME, CLOSE·IN APARTMENTS 

•

' I A.U.!.'!w~~~~~IPTs. 
414 E. Market 

354-2787 OR 351-8391 

S. Van Buren 
S. Johnson 

S.Dodge 
E. Jefferson 
S. Johnson 

E. College 
E. wasnln~JtOnl 

S. Johnson 
S. Dodge IIIlI Toyol. Tercel, Reliable. mo· 

_feally sound. $8501 OBO. 354· 

6469, leave messag.. I~~~~~~~T.;;~;;;~ 
illS Honda C,.ic Hllchback, Au· Ii 

E. Bloomington 
E. Washington 
E. Burlington 

Pentac:rest Apts. 

S. Van Buren 
S. Dubuque 
E. College 

S. Van Buren 
N. Johnson Iomallc •• Ier ... recent .nglne rebuild. 

new lires. NeedS driver seat and 
minor body r.palr. $'2001 OBO'I~~~~ __ -;-:-....,..-:-..,...._ 
337-5283 days, 

1118 SENTRA SSE. AC. automatic, 

dean,bIack,slereo, $3400, ~'Il~~~~~~~~~~~ IItt Colt Hatchback. 4-speed, 6tK. 
38 MPG, 537SO, 354-2515. 

LARGE room In two bedroom. share 
wllh on. mala. fr •• AlC. pool. 
339-4700. 

FURNISHED Iwo bedroom. Ilrgol 

Ralston Creek 
Apts. 

E. Burlington 
E. Washington 

Penta<:rest Apts. 

FURNISHED .fficlenci ... Six, nme. 
end twetve monthie ..... UIiI~ies In· 
CIUded, Cal klr Inlonnalion. 354-06n, 

ONE BEDROOM apartmenl (utilltie' 
Includedl FAEE In exch..,ge fot fronl 
desk help end laWn work (experience 
pr.f ..... ed) . Approxlmatety 20 hour1l 
week. 351-\)900. apply by April 15, 

1'/,1( (' <l11 <lei in 
Tin' Daily /OWdll 

TWO bedroom on. block from vi :: 
Hospllal. $5501 monlh plu. utHlti.. " 
end sec:uri1y d.po,it. ... .a;1abie April t 
Wlth la. opllOn. 337-6962, I· 

TWO bedroom sublet ""adable 1m· 
m.dl.tely. April renl paid. Call 
337-7251 lalve~, 

TWO bedroom. two bathroom. Good 
1OCI1IOn. G~ apot. S585I month , , 
33H1665 

~TH~R~EEI~F~OU~R~- :. 
BEDROOM 
~~~~~----~~ . 
ADI'3. Westside three bedroom Mal- • 
,ose Lak. lPanment,. Lorge. AlC, " 
OIW. I , /2 balh. diCk. parking , ' 

~;':::"7-===7~~':':""=:-1 Wilking distance of Uf hospital. Sum· .. 
mor .nd fall 1 ... lng. M·F 9·5, 
351-2178. 

CLOSE·IN. On. year old 3 bedroom. 
wll", and 2 balh apartments , 57301 monlh for .. 
ONE bedroom. eoroMlla. 5310 plus _,."."Is. Augusll . 
uilloll ... Buslin., P ..... Ing, A •• llabl. 426 S.JoIInson. 33"-3841. 
April. fill 0flII0n. 33Ih1753, 'ALL , very I.rg. Ihr •• bodroom 
SPACIOUS clean on. badroom for opanmant In oIdat Nor1h.ide hou .. ; • 
AugUSI. verY close, H/W paod. NC. cat "ofcomo; 5765 utilitJes incfuded; 

ceIIlng fan. ofI.._ parteing. laundry =33~7c::--I~7=-85::-, --:--:c-.:--:::-:::= 
faciUlios. Modal apartment .valiab40 FOUR bedroom. two bathroom apeI\ • • 
for . I.wlng. $359 pfu. ulllllles , mont for fan. 679--2572. • 

351--8391, LAAGI thr .. badroom on DodQ4I 51. 

TWO BEDROOM 
H/W paid. carpel, air. drape" Of'll, 
storago.l.undry, bu. In fronl Of door. 
No pet., "'ugus .. 338-4774 , 

71B E.BURLINOTON LAAO! til ... bedroom. two balll 
CLOSE·IN, largo two b.droom, lor ... ugust, NEW C ... RPET, HfW 
two bIIth opartmonl available fot Au- paid, AlC. OIW. off.str.et partcing , 
gu.t. HIW paid, off-5Ire.t parking, laund", facilities. Mod'I~artmenl 
laundry 1 .. 1I1I1eo. Only mlnut., from -,' for \/Jewi 35 I 
campus , Model apartmenl av.liabfe 1._obIo ng. I . 
for viewing, $491 plus utll_, TliRU bedroom avallabla "'ugustl . 
351-8391. $850 includ" H/W, 96, Molter ..... , 
AOfll. Wostsidetwobedroomap8l\. 337·7161 after Ipm, • 
mants. Clo .. \0 UIItospitaL Summer THREE bedroom n.ar The v ln • • 
end fal ieasIn9. M-F 9-6, 351·2178, HIW paid, carpet, air. drape •• DN!. 

ADt3. Eastside two bedroom oporI' storago, park~~, 1'""11. on bu"ln • . 
m.nls , Walking dlslanc. of Plnla. No pets. NO 338-4 ' , 
creal. F.II loa.lng, M-F 9:00-5:00, VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hospital •. 
35 t -2178. On. block ~ dental science bUIld· : 
ADIS. E ... sld. two bedroom condo 
nelt EconOfood •. Avallaf>le Augu.1 , 
M-F 8:00.s:00. 351-2178. 
AVAILABLE Immldlal. ly Ihru 
713,194. Two badroom dOWntown. all 
appliances, no laundry or parking . 
Wall unit AIC. No pels. $400, HIW 
paid , Thomes AeaIfors 338-4853. 

BENTON MANOR CONDOS 
Splclou. two bedroom Ip.rtm.nl 
noar UI HOSpital, D.ntal and Low 
School , $490. AlC . WID hook·ups, 
dishwasher. mICroWave, Avalttlbla Au
gusll , 351-8,81 or 338-8440.loave 
mosuge for Sieve. 

BENTON MANOR t .. o bedroom, 
OIW, I,t, carpet, drapes. no petl 
Wale<. "'ugustl. 338-4n4, 
CLOSE·IN. large two bedroom, 
two b.th. AlC, DfW, ceiling fan, 
many closets, H/W paid. Mod .. apart. 
menlavaMabie for lliewing. 351-8391. 

CORALVILLE two bedroom, Park· 
Ing. laundry. waler paid. on bushne. 
No pat .. $38(). $420. 35' -4452. 

FALL: specious two bedroom oporI. 
ment In basement of older house; 
$485 utilitiesineludod; 337--1785, 

751 W . Benton 

.Now leasing for Fall 
~ beckoom/2 bath 

$550- $S7S 
One o( Iowa City's 
Finest 
Walk to Hospitals & 
Law School 

lng, Sp..:iOU. Ihree bedroom, $7801 
monlh 10< four, August 1, 337-38,;1 I, 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
LAROE IWO bedroom. walk-in clos
,t., I 112 balhroom., Two cal ga. 
rog., 2 112 y .... old. Unfinished lull 
_. S850I negotilbl!. 3:J8.5046. 
ONE bedroom duplex In CoraMlle. on 
bu.lIne. Pet. considered. $385, "'vel~ " 
able May I, Can 337-5364. 

TMISlsml ' 
The ba.1 place In lownl Large two ' 
bedroom dUPll •. Carpel. air, dr8Pl\ 
deck •• lamiy room with .. alkout baSe- ' 
mIni. I 1/2 baths, WI D hook,Op, 
easlsld •• Lots of .klragll Family .... 
estab li.had profe .. lonal. No pel •. 
ASAP, 338-4774, 

TWO bedroom westside duplex a ... I~ ,. 
abI. April 1. Garag., deck. CI ..... WiI) , 
hook""",. Call 354-8664 evenfng.-. . 

HOUSE FOR RENT I 
I 

ADiB. Eastside _'. three 10 I,ve 
bedroom. SUmmer and fall leasing. M
F 9:00-5:00, 351-2178. 

AVAtLABLE Augusll994. Fhrl bed
room, Iwo balhroom; $1140 PI( 
monlh plus III utilities. Six bedroom. 
two balhroom; $1368 per month pi", 
all ut,"'Ieo. 600 block Of Bowery 51. , 
351-314', 

CLOSE·IN. 5 1, bedroom. Ihre. 
bath •• living room. dining room. kllch. 
an, microwave, OfW. slave. refrlg. 
.relor. Secluded yard, No peta , 
512751 month. plu.lAilib.s, A.all&I>l. , 
mld·Augu.t. 35, -3738, , 

ONE 3 bedroom hou .. ; 57SO, ": 
Dubuque 51. Tanants pay utllllles . No 
pels, AV8llable Apnll . " 
33lHl804; 645-2075. 

SEVEN bedroom house, 101. Of 
room , SI6001 per month. No off: 
.Iroel park ing. No pall. HfW paid , 
A.II/labla April " ~; 645-201~ , 54-8698 

F==~~~ CONDO FOR SALE 
HUGE two badroom. AIC, large ctOl-

lit. Honda Civic, ,2.000 
Whll • • dual air b.gs, new. 
080, Catl ...... on 33fHI,07. 

LARGE Ihre. bedroom. Iwo balh· 
room. May fro • • Renl negotiable. 
337-9658, 

enough for lour. Oulet , HIW pard. 
Fre. parking. OIW. Ale. laundry. 
CIo .... n. 337-4124 or 337-9932. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN ~~:~~:::::::i::::::::::==::::::::::=~I'IS' very close. $550. 338-7696. HUGE two bedroom •• unny, walkout. 

..... iI.bI., CoralVille. bushna, $550, 
354-9162. 

~AK!WOOD CONDOS· Coral.III,;. 
two bedroom.1WO balhroom. balcony , 
on galt cours •. Flrepllce, laundry I 

room. cenlral air, garage. 'l'ear-(.IlUIIO 
poot, iacunl, launas. ' .5 mMes from 
hOSPItal •• 337·9566. 

I'" Ni.san Senlra. 5200 mil .. ; 
5·.peed , 2·door. $95001 OBO, 
354-7588. 

.... CASH FOR CARS SS$S 
Hawk.y. Counlry "'ulo 
1947 Wa1arlront Orive 

338-2523, 

LIVE wlln .... n 01 your closest TME DAilY IOWAN. 
friendsl House acrOss the slreel from 335-5784 ~35-67U5 

GRAD 0< prole .. lonal. NO LEA;>E. cambu. Slop w,lh saven room., two LAROE four bedroom ap'artment. 
Non-smoklng I.maIe, house .. own bed- balhs. and Iwo kilchen •. lI.aliable Dishwa.her. laundry faclhtl ••• mi· 
room, $175, 1/4 utilities, Avallabl. May ,5. Call 339-4nS. crowa •• , basem.nt . nee~ busllno. 
now. 351-9348, MAY FREEl large two bedroom $2201 person. 358-7113, 
LOOKING for a greal place 10 lov. Ipartment. Very nlc.1 AlC, $400. LARGE .ingle. Privala bath! kllehen, 
thl. summer? Femll. seeJ<s same to month, Cal 339-7401 , n.ar campus, utlliti." parking Incfud

1 - 2 bedrooms 
available. May, June, 
July, August. Quiet 
westside, busline, 
off-street parking. 

No pets. Ale, hIw paid. 
On-site manager •. 

338-5736. 
FOR sal. : 1992 Mil.ubI.hl Eclipse. 
<1ft green, SI t .400, 337~, 

IISBAN 300ZX. ,985. 5-spaed, Full 
0!Iti0n., Power. lops. 55.450. 353· 
5022, 

Ihree bedroom home In on. of MAY Ir .. 1 Newlhree bedroom close ed . Available mld·M.y. fall option , 
Clli •• fln •• t locliions, to campus. NC, orw, free parking, :;.;358-aO~7"34:..:.., _""''7'_-...,_-:-,,-

319-359-7824. S6OO, 35,-{)5I;, . I LAAGE Ihr .. b.droom. two bath NEiD TO PlACe AN AD? 
10 shar. ,wo bed' IMAY fre.1 On. bedroom In large .vanabll 5/15 , May fre. , Close. COME TO ROOM fllCOMMUNI. 

" ClOse \0 hos· three bedroom. two bath, S,Johnson. .::33:,:7=--9~3::22::;.,---,--:-___ ,-,... CATIONS CENTEA FOA DETAILS. 
-·-c~"·_:~c-··",, plus Il2 ls2281monlh , 358-8438, LAROE Ihree badroom. twO balh , 1-__________ _ 

It~:tiOirn~~~~iC8TwO IMAY fr181 Thr.e bedroom summer AIC , O/W. Close 10 I.wl m.d, 
~~~~~'!!'~---- I I nlc. Iwo j .ublea ... Churchl Dubuque. AlC. schools, fieldhouse, r .. cenler. Fall , AUTO PARTS 1. Close 10 A.aUable May 16, R ..... ed parteing, opllon, 52501 monlh per personl 

HIW p.ld, laundry. 351-6423, OBO Froe p.rklng. May fre • . 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOOTM SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
ItI4 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Repall speciaHsts 
Swedish, German 
Japan •• e, Italian, 

, MAY FREEl T .. o bedroom. HIW 1351 -6155, 
o .. n room In Iwo lpaid. laund",. parking, AlC . clos.IO LAROE two bedroom , May fre • • 

b.d~oom ap.nm.nl, AlC. DIW. On campu., Rent negotiable, 339-7424, S.Johnson, 354·5347 , .... n ot Angie, 
bu.llne. $200. Call 354-8503. I MAY fro • • Cloll 10 campus. Two L ... AOE. qui.l. BUnny on. bedroolJ!. 

Own room In three bedroom, lwo b.lhroom. AlC. HIW WID. AIC, clo.o 10 fewl medlcinl, 
AIC. dl.h .... h.r, I paid, 337-3594, $385, HoW paid, ~1181 . 

bu.lln • • 5'90/ 1MAy free, Largo two bedroom epart· M ... Y FREEl Spaclou. Ihre. bed· 
,I May 14, Fart menl. WW paid. Deck. AlC. Close 10 ' room, H/W paid , Of'll, AlC . FREE 

I
camPU • . 358-769' , parking. BIG closet., 339--4846. 

MAY FREE. One bedroom. Ihre. 1 MAY FREE. Nawer, Large two bed
blocks from downtown . $200 per room, close.jn. WID In &panmenl, I 

1::;=7'::-=--.,..,..,....-.--:--:-::-:--: monlh plus ,13 eieclricily, 33~n65. DIW. AIC. Free partclng. 339-944' , 
~~~-------- MAY FREE , Throe bodroom. l .. o I MAY lrel , Spaclou. room, Ul,lHles l 

bathroom. lowal IIlinoi. apartments, paid. four mlnules ~om campu •• on 
FOASALE Renl I I 354-7'42, cambu. line. $11I5,339-7SI1. 

1981 Che.yC-l0Van In MAY fra • . Spacious room, AIC, 
Nowtrtires, nower Iransmlsslon, 5 .\r.n6u'·on, free Of'll. garage. $,25. Marly 338-'879, 
Would ba greal for a conlraclor. I HfW MAY FREE. Spill IIVel Ihre. bod-

'tool van", room' 112 balh. Fr .. partdng, near 
Contact Brae Houser al 354-6760. hospllal. 358-8,SO, 

354_ or 330-0183. I MELROSE. on- Ih. L.k'e condo, 
:;:;;;:';;'=:::-'":-c,...,..-;;::-:::-=;::::=-= Three bodroom. Iwo balhs. DIW, 

t .. o CIA. gerage. deck. Avlllable May 25, 

'OUR bedroom, clos. 10 c.mpu. I -;....-....;..;..;...-...;.---
DIW, HIW paid, 35' ..... '09, 

, ClOse 10 campus. $775. ::Mo,O:"D-:E-:A:'::N:"f:-o-ur" b"-ad'7'room--, "'tw-O....,..b.'"'I7"h, 
house \0 renl "'ugu.1 I. Pi .... call 
laura or Tracey aI339-7537. 

MUD furnl.hed apartm.nl 10 sub
'- June- August. Will ba In Iowa t-":"' ... :iCi7.Mi"'-;ie1wil-"'! 
City ApnI6-11. tall Judy Whllehead: ==..:....;;...;.------
cIeys 20H39-2992; evenings 
205-73>W556leavl m •• sage. 

Free parldng. ClAC, orw, 354-4201. 

NEW IWO bedroom, two ba1hroom. 
DI.hwasher. parking. clOse 10 hospi
tal. dental. and arena. Coli 358-6719, 

NICE two bedroom. Graat wesl.1de 
location, A.allabl. In.May. Rflducod 
renl . 53751 monlh, 

JII!~lallllllf======;t::===;;=====lr! CATS CONSIOERED: 351-3883. ON CAMPUS, Summer .ublet! fall 
opllon. On. bedroom, AIC. all Ulltitles I 
.xcepl gas klr .Iove. May Ireel One 
block ~ John's Grocery and 8rwg-.".,1IriIt .. to The Dally Iowan, Cammunbtionl Cftlt@f' Room 20', 

DNtIIM for Mlbm/tf/"l ~. to th~ CJJ«rtJ.r column /. Jpm fwD ~ 
prior 10 puhiblion. Item. m.., ~ NtH (or Iftlgth, II!d In pMfli WIll =1h«I_ tlwI--.. Notlcft wlricJi ~ conIIMfCM/ 

___ will not ~ IICnptH. Pk •• print d.MIy, 

~'----------~--------------------
~---------------------------D." til,., time ________________ _ 

~.~,----------------------------------
COIIf«t ,-,.",/ phoM 

gar •. Call 354-9,115. 

ONE bedroom .vall.bl, and May', 
• close 10 Uni.er,~y Hosp~ai . 5325 ull~ 
1111e. Included, Prlvale park ing . 

358-8921. 

, ONE bedroom. we511ldo, May fr .. 
, HIW paid , S36SI monlh. 358-8082, 

OWN room In two bedroom. A.ailablf 
aftar final. , $212.50. Park i ng 
35<1-8680, 
PENTACREST ApI. Summer sublet 
fall oplion , Own room , Renl nagoli·' 
oblo. Andrew 351-6847. 

PRIVATE upper level of houso. S.~u
.a., Ulilities paid. Two bedroom 
S500 monl", 338-0438. 

VAN BUREN 
'VILLAGE ,', 
Now leasing 

forFaU 
• Two bedroom 

$575 plus eJearidty 
• Three bedroom 

$625 plus an udlides 

• Three bedroom 
$675 plus eJearidty 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no pets. 

351-0322 

2 bedroom lownhomes 
& studios starting at 

$329 
Enjoy our: 
• OIymptC lilt sWImming pool 
• Tenni. &: Yolle)'baH cau", 
• Weighl room 
• Laundromal 
• Rtehul 

• Hwel·m.e parking ~ 
• On busline \.5J 
, Cats considered __ 

caU or Stop by 
337·3103 

2401 
M-I' 

~ 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

LEASING NOW FOR FALL •.• 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & duplexes too! 
• Studios I EfficienCies 

Rents from $160 to $1440 
Close to campus and surrounding 
areas, Many units to choose from, but 
they are going fast! 
Call now for more information. 

LARGE Iwo bedroom av.llable 1m· 
medlalely al WeSigal. Villa, , 112 
baills. befcony. pool. Call 351·2905. 

LARGE two bedroom In (.oralville, , 
and I 112 balh. CI .... laundry. pool. on 
bu. line. Wallr paid, balcony. 830 
square f .... S435- "'70, 351~52, 

MOVE IN TODAY Ii RENT NEGO· 
TIABLE. LAAGE TWO BED. 
ROOM, TWO BATH . Off· .lr881 
parking. heal and waler paid. LOW de
posil, Can now 351-8391 between 
9-5 Monday- Friday and 10-, Salur
day. ' 

NEWER two bedroom wilh garage. 
Wesl CoraMIIe. $485, 351 ·9111e, 
396-7645.376-8707. 

NICE two bedroom, Em.raId COOO. 
C/ .... off'llrul parking. 337·4323. 
336-9730. 

NOW SHOWING. Iwo bedroom. 
54001 monlh, plus gJ e. approx. 700 
sq. fI .. avail . 5125/84 . 1'9 Myrll. 
"'ve, Iocallon. call to .... Iv msg .. 
Ben-Kay Prop. 338-6189. 

PETS Okay, two bedroom In Coral
... H • • on buslin • • $405 w.ler paid , So

depoSiI spec...,. 351-11404. 336-

TWO bedroom, I 1/2 batl1. 1037 sq. 
nO, remodeled two .t"'Y. Pool, club- , 
house, CoreMlle. July 1. $53,900. 
338-9394, 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

, ' ,I 

S OUALITYI Lowesl pricesl $ 
,0% down 10 ... PR fixed, New '94. 
'S" w<le, Ihree bedroom. Sli.967. 
Large .. lactIon, Free delivery •• .,. ' 
up and bank Iinencing. 
Horkheim", Enlerpriseslnc. 
, -800-632-5985 
Hazthon. Iowa. 

WHY PAY RENT? T .. o bedroo", ... • 
child safety lalches. large deck. slor·, 
ago Shed. 628-46'S. 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT: Prima offfca spac. up 
10 5 office.; wailing and confer .. ce 
rooms. secretary stations, etc, W9th 
parking. Po .. OffiCI' courlhouoa 
n.lghborhood. 22 E. Coun Sir 011. 
Phone 35H)224, • , 

· ' THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK .' 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ~~ __ ~_2 3 4 __________ ~ 

S ____________ 6 __ ~--~----7--~---__ 8------------~ 
9 10 11 12 __ ~ ____ ~~~ 
13 14 __________ 15 ____ ~ ____ 16 __________ ~ 
17 18 __________ 19 __________ 20 _________ __ 
21 22 __________ 23 __________ 24 _________ __ 
Name 
Address _________________________ -,-__ ---:.:; 
_________________________________ Zip ________ ~_7 

Phone 
----------------------------------------------~------~ . 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16·20 days $1.93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad ever the phone. =me 
• ' . or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 
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Sludgy film, post-break blues and hot tunes: another I.C. weekend 
Tad Paulson bacon" into Spanish for your Teach- town alleys at odd hours of the "Six Degrees of Separation" , 
The Daily Iowan ing Assistant (who had to stay here night. those seeking some real cinellla 

"When you beat me, you had that and correct tests all week, while It's time to splatter ourselvea (and have already Seen 
eye of the tiger, man, the edge! And you baked like a chicken breast over a bar somewhere and bray for ·Schindler's List") ou~ht to thilli 
now you've got to get that baclet» _ under the mother sun). "Oops, I service at the top of our lungs. It's about making a road tnp u~ n0rtb. 
Apollo Creed's hearty admonition forgot to study." Oh well. time to let off some steam and kick Other than that, keep In ltIilld 
to a tired Rocky Balboa, concerning But all of a sudden, you've got our legs up. It's time to breathe. It's that One Eyed Jake's, 18-208. 
Balboa's upcoming rematch with six papers, four exams and an oral time to stop fretting about insignif- Clinton St., is hosting a "Best Tan-
Clubber Lang (from "Rocky III-). examination due in the next five icant things. (1 forgot to get tickets contest ($100 for both male alld 

weeks and only one shot of hot for the Pink Floyd show in Ames female categories) Saturday night. 
Welcome back to the spiraling 

city of treasures and wildflowers 
and a healthy crow population, ye 
bronzed and gilded spring-break 
travelers - so fresh from your mis
adventures in exoti.c Corpus 
Christi and demented South Padre 
(where even the chili beans wear 
condoms). 

sauce left in that greasy John and could just shoot myself.) Later in the night, evangelist Jit),. 
Daniels bottle on top of the fridge. my Swaggert will offer a rouaill, 
That's bad indeed, and there's only On to the weekend lineup, eh? sermon on the role of brassieres in 
one solution for the blues such dire • As you all know by now, The ancient Bethlehem. 
straits can induce. It's called Breeders postponed their March 26 Have a good, sloppy 
"weekend." show at the Union Bar and Grill, 

Now you're all back in class
rooms, dreamy with white sand 
and bikinis and oils, unable to 
translate "I'd like . an order of 

THEATER 

There ain't nothing like the ham- 121 E. College St. It seems that the 
my-slammy power of the weekend band got tied up with preparations 

the shimmering spring for its stint on the Lollapalooza 
evenings; the long, introspective tour this summer and had to cancel 
mornings; the sudsy fjords of beer; three or four shows in the Midwest. 
the concourse of hundreds of However, a source at the Union 
drunken bodies through the down- Bar and Grill confirms that the 

'Scenes' evokes Halloween 6 months early 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

You probably shouldn't take a 
date to the theatre department's 
production of "70 Scenes of Hal
loween." Author Jeffrey Jones' 
serio-comedy deals with a roman
tic crisis which happens to fall on 
Halloween - and which 100D 
erupts into a bizarre nightmare 
complete with real ghouls and 
witches. 

"The play exists in two differen' 
worlda," director Jennifer Shepard 
said. "The world of Jeff and Joan's 
relationship is very real; they're 
talking about candy com or what's 
on Tv. But there's also a psycho
logical fantasy world in which 
they're killing each other and 
locking each other in closets." 

The "imaginary" world comel 
complete with a beast and a witch 
who serve as dark doppelgllngers 
for the protagonists. The two 
Joans (Julia Fischer and Cadry 
Nelson) and the two Jeffs (Ben 
Kernan and Benjamin Schmidt) 
battle amongst themselves in dif-

ferent ways, with fantasy some
times preying on reality. 

Despite Jones' outlandish 
approach to the material, Shepard 
thinks that the play's autobio
graphical nature allows it to seri
ously and convincingly explore 
some of the issues that real people 
face in relationships. 

"It will seem very familiar to 
some people," Shepard said . 
"When 1 read the script, I realized 
that there are conversations in 
the play that I've had before . 
Many of the cast members allo 
felt that way." 

"70 Scenes" uses its Halloween 
setting to draw on the rich store of 
mythology that accompanies the 
holiday. Traditional Halloween 
th.emes figure prominently into 
the design of the show. 

"The visuals are a large part of 
what makes the show interest
ing ," Shepard said. "The lights 
define this world. They're colorful 
and expresaive, and the way they 
play on the set is very eerie. Also, 
the actors wear masks which are 
visually exciting in and of them-

-1994 • 

selves." 
The macabre themes are not the 

only unusual aspects of "70 
Scenes." Shepard considers the 
production somewhat "alterna
tive" for its nontraditional 
approach to the theatrical process. 

"We use Brechtian design ele
men ts . You can see the light 
instrumenta, and you can see the 
actors during transitions," Shep
ard said. "It's theatrical in the 
aeDse that the process is very evi
dent. It doesn't try to hide any
thing.-

Shepard suggests that Hal
loween. with its dark connota
tiODS, makes a good dramatic 
device for exploring characters' 
psychological problems. 

"Halloween's an interesting 
holiday," Shepard said. It allows 
you to exhume ghosts. witches 
and dead ideas that still haunt 
you." 

"70 SeeMS of Halloween" will be 
playiTII/ in Theatre B ronight, Sat
urday and Sunday eveniTII/s at 8. 
Admission is $3. 

RIVERFES.T 
"Elliot Undercover" 

Annual' Poeby Contest 

Pkk up an appllc.ation today at the Riverfest office In the 
Iowa Memorial Unlonl 

APPUCAnON DEADUNE APRIL 14 
Contact Kenya at the Riverfest office with any questions 335-3273/ 

Michael uvine/Matador Records 

Yo La Tengo returns to I.e. for a saturday night show at Gabe's. 

concert will be rescheduled and 
urges that all ticket holders keep 
their tickets in a safe place, as they 
will obviously still be valid when 
the Deal sisters finally do roll into 
town. 

• Blast on down to Gabe's, 330 
E. Washington St. , this weekend 
for yet another unfurling of true 
tuneage. 'lbnight, it's the seventh 
coming of Funkfarm , who are 
regrouping sans drummer Marc 
Gratama for yet another night of 
MpJay that funky music, white boy"
style stuff. On Saturday, it's the 
infamous slam-down rock of Yo La 
Tengo, making their return to Iowa 
City for another hell-spawn gig. 

• At the Iowa City Yacht Club, 
13 S. Linn St ., it 's a local fave 
weekend, with shows ton ight by 
Sheltering Sky and Saturday night 
by Dennis McMurrin and the 
Demolition Band. Leviathan pitch-

ers mix well with either of these 
acts. 

• The Sanctuary Restaurant 
and Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., hosts 
the Eric Thompson Trio tonight 
and Saturday night - a laid-back, 
cooly-cool ensemble that'll jazz 
your socks off. 

• Up the road a few blocks is the 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington 
St., which is featuring free perfor
mances tonight and Saturday night 
at 9 by Alan Danron. I don't know 
anything about this guy, but judg
ing from the venue, he'll probably 
bring some bluegrass and / or 
folksy tunes along with him. 

The local film scene sludges 
along as usual. Aside from the 
hopefully qualitative "The Paper," 
we're stuck with "Clifford," "Major 
League II " and "Jimmy Holly
wood." "In the Name of the Father" 
is showing in Cedar Rapids , as is 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 
presents 

Susan Shore 
8-10 PM 

TONIGHT 
Bill's Coffee Shop 

321 North Hall 
(Northwest Cotn .. of Deven~ ano Capitol) 

~ Iowa Pinball Federation . 
W. State Pinball 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
~~!1:! 

~c:»c:)][) _6_S._~_oo_qu_e __________ ~ 

:$699 1-~~f~;1 $499-1~~~~~ 
: Pizza I: pizza : 
: Original orThin : : Original orThin : 
: Crust Pizza : : Crust Pizza .: 
I Coupon Required Expires 4.-1 0-94 I I Coupon Required Expires 4-10-94 I 
I II Valid al paniCIP. arlng slores only Not good wilh I II v. alid at paniclpating stores only. Nor good with I 
I -any Olher coupon or offer. Prices may vary. I . any other coupon or offer Prices may vary. I 

. Customer pays sales lax where applicable De· I . Cuslomer pays sales tax where applicable. De· 

I . livery area limlled 10 ensure sale driVing Our I - livery area limited ro ensure sale driving. Our 
• . • d(lvers carry less than $20.00. Cash value 1~ • , dnverscarry less than $20 00. Cash valuet{2O¢. 

I Our drivers are nol penalized lor late dellverle~. I Our drivers are nol penalized lor late deliveries. 
Cl I994 Domlno's Pizza. Inc. ClI994 Domlno's Pizza. Inc . ----------

Not so, aCI 

president. 
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